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' U. bark Oreetüànd, An-
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. о-™»»* й 5? Æ SMUGGLERS !Mtfee.that the «me had.come ' WIUVUUU IV»
ke non-intercourse by exclud- 
icans from the Yukon gold 
rltlsh Columbiahkd done this 
hut not aa yet with satisfac-

wm■es

HEP THIS I* YOUR MIND vr
Ч:- >Ь8aern. ■

>sYou cannot buy Good Reliable Clothing in the 
City of St. John any lower than we can sell it. 
We return your money if not satisfied.

A Nice Scheme to Hoodv&tk 
M Canadian Faring

Plea for Mora Aid for Dairying in the 
; Й' the Low# Provinces. ‘ Щ

Cargo of Rum Seized: at 
Flagg’s Cove,,Grand Manan.

No

« 4n-~ „ „.
V _ • X

Ü іcorrected, the premier by 
t he only suggested re- 

wl ththe United States in mta- 
ws, and had never, hinted at non- Offi cer Bogue at Meteghan to Seize 

Schooner Etta T. Tanner,

Which Had TnuniWad Her Contraband 
Cargo to the Ëthel e# the Island.

and
Fraser, Fraser & Co, - Foster’s Corner,

40 and 42 King Street, St John, Я. B.
ш ter riage IÇr. Kaulbach 

red the government to give 
"ton to commercial he- 

the Драй. Indies 
He aho spoke of 

la- wltK Cuba ’had 
as > matter df great lm- 

Щ hope that
of the United State., DIGBX. N.. 3., July 24.-A 

to tЛШ islands. Sling scheme on an extensive 
A that the has recently been unearthed 
» Rico and iSf-.ÿ -У*. Belaure of the schoon

.a-
•-

ic
About Steamship Subsidies-F 

Trade Resolution—Cape Bn
toiз »rt Natal etaj

MINISTERIAL CHANGE».

There Have Been Many in St. John 
Pulpits of Late.

During the last few months the

have been very numer-

PEACE CONGRESS. '

n Iщ;4; aru. шнWat ef the General Act Embodying the Re
sult* of the international Peace 

U і *> .. Conference. .

smug-
scale

ÎORANDA. at and

eîiümtmrg‘ lor'^PhUadeb

Jaware Breakwater, July 
>wart, from Philadelphia

, reeutt-V

"-«tit. ■July W ■
John

act. embody ins the results of the In- 
Aernational peace conference, after en-

one
№ the de- the West Indies with a cargo, osten- 

caaversations elbly of salt, for Meteghan, Dlgby Co. 
hope Her real cargo, as has been discover 
s for ed, consisted of a large number of 

puncheons, half puhcheons and demi
johns of. rum, etn, etc., likewise for.' 

some Meteghan and othef ports In Clare.
Instead of entering at once, which ’

Ще captain considered too risky, she- 
sailed over to Grand Manan. On: Sat
urday the Bthet, Whose register was 
last week transferred from the cus- 

ln toms house at Meteghan to Dlgby, met
the Etta T. Tanner off Grand Manan» . 
where the most if not tit-of the lat
ter’s cargo was transferred to the 
other. This done the Ethel was about 
to sail for Clare» th* destination : of/the

c».„, ot th, wv.re .t.™ « ,„t Frl- здЕЯКЇЗТЇЇіЬедеЗЇ

З--*»»-. « m

New Brunswick ^orTh dayS °f T fl'aslbillty of both the land and water 
New Brunswick hore had put the routes overUnd; Under orders of the
customs officer there on the alert, and: Canadian government the Hudson Bay 
as a result Special Officer Bogue of and bther^hdiàff Votep^le“ havl 
St. Andrews seized the Ethel at Elagtfs hint otri relief ek^ditionsto bring in 
Cove^with her entire transferred car- ’аелегаї hundred tick and starving 
go. The Etta T. Tanner after the men .(„вйім ainn- th- тліглДтл 
transfer had proceeded to her port of pcUy rUere ^Durlng^the past f ^

H ie e3tl“ated that fifty died of

his way to Meteghan to seize the-Etta -
T. Tanner there, efensational develop-

ous.
these* vtsl

thal.lt might result tin

~ шщіяр- m aase^M-
IN THE COMMONS. that they wo»ti not place Cfeada in a

In the house this morning a lively worse position In respect th-theee jsl- 
discussioin took Шсе over despatnhes aiids thàn tha^.sne now 
sent from Ottawa by the согГев- house |#ént the
pondent of Reuter’s news agency. This supply, taking-*S long times over the 
correspondent cabled to England that Edmonton bridge Jobs, where the ape- 
he had been requested to say that the еІЙуаМом wets changed af tec the non- 
London Times’ article condemning-the ***** was let fe one of Tease’s tgvqr- 
dominion government for reftiriag, the .
Yukon investigation had causeogreat, 
surprise in Canada, and that;. Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tuppfer admire his 
charges to be groundless, ,
Sir Charles Tupper reflected severely 

ion .the government for this Ofl* 
attempt to mislead the. British pi 
an* people. He showed that 
Charles Hlbbert Tupper bad", re## 
cd his charges, and ЩЩШ 
ment given to Reuter’s wqs so і 
that the agent refused to accept the 
responsibility for it : r |

адйяяЕг1
was the meet spirited 4*--------
the latter part of; list sc 

The house got into і 
before five o'clock. 1- p-flf;-*

Meet of the evening was devoted to ] .
Passing harbor and river estlm^*—І 
for the province of Quebee,after wi I 
ff number of scattered-- itesns held' i 

rorn previous discussions wpre p

seems toT^K 
lots" were onBt 
ces. After this 
to ctil the veM 
poll whn bayera

teetmiefty

The Metnodists have three, the Bap
tists have four, the Church of Eng
land. two, the Presbyterians two, and 
Prée Baptists one. l"?

Bev, T. j. Delnstadt, who succeeds 
Rev. Job Shentos as pastor of Ex- 
mouth Street Methodist chureh, now 
assumes the oversight of that church 
for. the third time. He is welcomed 
back to the city by his friends and 

: “Convention for the • pacific settle- fellow ministers, not only on account 
meat of international disputée.

“Convention cpncernlng the laws and 
easterns of war oh land.- ч ?-
j “Convention tor the adoption of laws 
Against thex use of asphyxiating or 
deleterious- gases from baloon pro
jectiles and for the prohibition of the 
«ae of bullets that easily expand in

pressions of opinion1, as follows: і 
“The conference considers the limit-: 

atloas of the military charges "which 
present oppress the world are 

greatly to be desired for the increase

uly 18, str tins Moore, 
John, NB, for Dublin.
JnW 18. tug Gypsum 

r for New York, 4 with 3
Henry, July 18, 

on, from Hillsboro, K -,

«■aerating the names and qutiifica- 
tkiré of all ithe delegates,

of meetings, in which the 
above delegates participated, inspired 
throughout by the desire to realize in 
*Іф highest possible measure,the gener- 

viewa of Its august initiator, the 
eenferënce. has drawn for thp approval 
Of tiie. respective governments the 
series of conventions and declarations 
appended;

says: “In і
F arrange
ât made

TERRIBLE HARDSHIPS.

sch Coi
.aT-OSe Sta

saraffiîIpain, Joly 8, bark Trlnl- 
Paramaribo (arrived 1st) 
b Prohibition, Richarde, 
Ived 30.)
i, June 1, barks Ancona, 
^Breakwater: Calburga,

їм
Â

TlMtifM Province Men Relate a Tale of 
AWW Suffering About the Overland 

■teesiMI—»
•OKBN.
inn, from Tneket Wedge 
July 8. lot 36.18 ÎT, Ion

of hie Weil known qualities as preach
er and pastor, but also because of his 
earnest evangelistic efforts.

Rev. Geo. A. Seller, the successor to 
Rev. Jas. Crisp in the pastorate Of the 
Carmarthen Street Methodis.t church, 
begins with that body his first wort: 
in St. John. His uncle, Rev. Joseph 
Seller, was for some time stationed in 
PairvUle. Mr. Sailer’s prévfolis Work 
has all been done in Carleton county, 
and he cbtiieé to St.'John highly re
commended a* a faithful pastor, and 
under his direction the people of the 
Carmarthen street church aré confident 
that good work will continue.

Rev. Job Shènton, the successful, re
sults ef whose ministry in
Street Methodist church are ___ _____ _
has returned to the Ftirviile church, 
whose pulpit he occupied for a time 
shortly after his ordination. The 
friends that .remember his previous 
ministry, as well as Those of younger 

•Welcome Mn Shenton 
Rev. G. W. Fisher, 

af. Will begin the work 
Я Newcastle this 
est wish, of his friends 
і idccees in Fairvtile 
:ed there. Rev, James

ЖWRANGBb, Alaska, July 23, via 
Seattle, July 24,—The Stikeen river 
steamers Strathcona and Casca haveIt Jamto, frost Norfolk for 

Ion 34 W, lat at 8; also 
Halde, game day and lon- 
rpoken 1-у bark R Morrow, 
BùenoS Ayres, 
from St John for Liver- 

12.15, Ion 53.40.
Id, McBride, from Pensa
ble 28, 1st? B, Ion 33 W.
I Oleen, from euioth tar 
Bf ^lat 49 N. Ion 47 W.
lfp;:r .. ' .4;. .
ГГО MARINERS.
17—On Saturday the Pol- 
L which has been under- 
New Bedford, was placed 
bd relief lightship No 68, 
htg spot, withdrawn, and 
to Sow tmd' Pigs station, 
» ; jn*°red pending repairs
Kjuiy 26, Light Vessel 
Me one mile SW from the 
ffî'Blwntoh Point, will be 
làced by Relief Light V< 
differs from No 29 In not 
’ estack and steam whist- 

—ate, in having a lead- 
W“' In large black "letters 
<Ne 26’’ tn black e* each

і
w‘"

Hon. Brier Mitchell l* dating well.
Мш* mr m*
and the doctor h. 
by Thursday..r 

"The government

J '-rt
teet.. dema 
lclt the І

us
TBIÊÇ he out

. yester- 
tmy, af-

lemnlty, 
Seme 
Tante

caucus h 
«been at] mішm-A

-Yor extra 

id promises

of Material and moral welfare of man- 

’The conference expresses the.doln- 5Й-lOUth -, write grants are doing 
ticking. The -caucus closed 

ot finishing its work, and' will 
iggain in v day or two, и-ШгІ 

question at Flint’s provincial - 
iltlon resolution. Is still to be

«5SSffi.E=V5.„

" SBSaBjfesdbie nur-1 :

cbed- г-^,л thn the-

ton that the
>;,V»n^tttoS Of . I ■■■■■HR

scribed on the programme of a 
Terence to be held at an early date.

“The conference' expresses the opin- 
ton that cuestions relative to - the 
type and calibre of rifles and naval

governments, with a view to arriving 
at a uniform solution by a future con- 
вегміое.

'The inference exp 
:è ttori an early convents 

Vriae the ОфІЇк

ts
"be-'-tn- 

con- Щ
in condemn- 

ms sent out bying the mis 
rgents of \ 
companies « 
montor as.

== " ' F.

bqt at last'

yea
Bg_at and

the ,

mm
bad

£asthe as a prac-on
week, and t 
here is tha- 
may be dur

I C, July 18—Notice Is 
ЬоцєЄ .Board that on or 
light Vessel No 39, moor- 
southwesterly from the

to Brenton Point, easter-

„ -,
R»]»: ІШ:п the item Qr dredging, Mr. K#’

oi;V~—-
see the wish mto

the8 5: илhas "7 і
, the pj * -М- Ш

____ ___ - this oity, Mr. „r,gently spoke of tKe nariBi оУ.ЬЯЯІИИЦ^М^р[у.~І7.,2:~7Г ,Z*_T , "y Eti^T. Tanner
^^“wti'be4 reserved forTu^e Sm^Sand^S'hurch a^madé J*r. Ellis tho^t it would # the ьЖГлїЇЇКев Nows;*ays: “The

*^erences.“ substantial gains. і-right thing for;-the government to. aj^Utitural derJ^tment weL tiW^.!; °al!a41au steamer Percy Gann, Capt.
,#é- invention is signed by all the Leinster Street Baptist church,which [«*? ■* *-t clasa dredge of large cap- ^^nrittee^suSly durimT  ̂ was recen^Щ
lebary delegates. had been pastorlese for quite a time I Acity, such as were used In important mnrtiing япа яftomm™ n.,,, wee ° 1 passenger tripe between C™ HAGUE, July 24.- The drier seems to have been happy in the ! harbors ta England. It would cost a Wffifdu^of c^ftae co^ct of №ta-і ®’ and ^
htril met this afternoon and re-exata- choice ->f its prisent minister, Rev. Ira і large sum, but it would be much more ~d t0 varieties of seed between Di- I t0UcWng °*ber Prints In the .tssist^s^ti^sr ““,ь* r “

SiSSSTÆSr.J?,

s must be separately de- ably filled during the vacation by Rev. was not adopted. Mr.Tarte had wa#t- „stoent of dairying In the tore ad- a Ьі^“е88 W to Bastport. When the 1
formulae accompanying A. H. C. Morse, a young man'Of more *8 to put in a Vote for such a dredge vanced oortions of Prince Is- sme* steamer was near West Qpodfly - №row^lKta^ei^driee!^ °rd‘lary ablUty’ b0th ^or SsÜmI ®П‘8.. recommended, but he land tltim those hitherto ta^^Hon. Gre

3: f"d„preff*er- Jt 18 understood -that Ftridtag) did not see his way clear Mr. Foster made, the. same plea for ЖЬе . °С «te
iniggeeted that -the word if Mr. Morse were willing he would to spend so much. New Brunswick and McDougall for ,28 ton3« apparently waiting for _ .

“duty be folly defined, tbti the word receive a unanimous call to the pas- ■ NOTEE ОаГе McDougall a larger schooner oomtag up the Г 1Be1
may In no case imply an obligation on torate. I „ _ ‘ . , n„ th. of Fundy. It was about б p. m, w
«té part.Of the United States in Euro- After Monday.-the 30th the pulpit of 1 JÊSt 2^1 Mlt<:h Î1 had-5 2§2£*. ot v.-te fo,r. stations, the |atter ^каовег was sigh" '
peam affairs, and: vice versa. The dis- the Main street “Baptist church the рагаІ^8Іа tJ?la morning. He was ap- ^°’*°*’ Hob, Mr. _Б^гі^Єз ехріаіпе4 ghyrt time later Ogpt. Crasl
eueaton : among- the French delegates, largest -Baptist chPrch in the ’ city ^oac^lng thehouse ofcommons from S fied~her aq the 90-ton sc’"
whp framed the aritcle, and the Arne- wiTbe vacant 5,he Str^L^d and, ,ell„ ae T. Tann«7 formerly of :
ricana lasted several hours. Efforts the present pastor Ids been with this ї^л,ЄасЬе<1 £5 fll8ht 0f vw [wnW at Meteghan,teCP,eJP** T™’ and **^8^ SvS^f tLSi^ntTXta^. It lected near^Uie highway ,^where fc SSSÜ Weri

wül meet the wishes of the American atrocture ЬаГьееп er^ted.1 hMds0me ^^ibe^were n^^Dr^MclTim^f ^lritoro^їяГь/ paid recently wtth a éa

S““taî the ,U" fo^mr^lTSr °bhUr6h; SSTte furhis-time and for tite useofV ^ tToSbtTwTs rather stnmge M
WASHINGTON, July 24,—The Unit- last secured an éffirienVpastor in the h‘îî’Li^t ^ 80111 f^r “d had on"each*of^ilrtv^r  ̂of taeseRitas' that shc ehould be so near the Maine D®

ed atatea will not be bound by the re- person of P. J. Stackhouse a gradu- і ^r- Mltchel)' 8®nt home, where a me- “ ®a^h j!а^гд coast and out ot her course consider- . 4

serœassÆ të&sfeissZê 3™^^^ Æ
xiiKiSsrja.'bsass spiAnrrjsbs v
to secure increased “^topping" effect, been called tê assume the reetorehin Tlle c°utract for the statues of Her Millan (goyamment), ЬОШ ргасйсаІ Watched the schooners in the distance
for the small calibre ball used in the bta tlm ^^^uraS retraçant P’ and Mackenz‘e nffit aûd *** In the evening reached .Grand
Kraer-Jorgensen, and these expert- Qt паїНЛ’я Pvpuhvterten V . for Parliament Hill has been gives to nient, holding 'that the appropriât! Manan. Next day a close watch was
meets have proceeded somewhat on over" which Rev. Dr. Bruce wasC^astor ^-H-H^rbe^^п<1.Нап^и°” Гаїтой^Ь tiJsoS^by^fflcSs tha dl$erent coves for the
the lines of the dum-dum bullet. Oapt. for a long term of years la nmx^va The price of the Queens statue will be be almost vholly ahrorted by rificiam. -sdiooners, and suspecting that a land-
Crozler and the remainder of the Arne- ^Ws departure wTs rt Ж Bnd tMt °f Mackenzie about %« was to be made thti night, Sey
riean delegates voted against the pro- gretted by everyone, fitting ^oof of *14,000" _____ v^T ^fartthe re? concluded to be <m hand and seize the
posai to prohibit the dum-dum, be- which could he found In the flattering MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS. posai cargo. The severe storm of Friday
cause their instructions forbade them farewell service rendered him „„ tvZ оішеї». posai. ,__ evening prevented them from leaving
to pledge this government to any line eye Qf jjis denarture 7^8t "Tork" Battalion of Infantry— sir <3*arias Tupp» thought under ьагьог until 9 o'clock and a small
at action that would retard the de- et. Matthe^Presbyterian church. H° Portw MtSn укГн^и'ме" wiUtdrew""^Пет ГоГй^ yLr ° boat having on board Oapt. Croe- < 
retopment of inventive genius in war- n0rth end, the youngest of the Pres- , Mtiï a reL !^g dlte^JoT" Hon. ЬУ’ Guatom8 Inspector Dickson, 1

n to the protocols is byterian churchee of the city is with- k D urlLh-tl* «usé reiat- Joaeph Gaskoll and a crew of two *

S.’S’StSJJT*’ ”« " —to., so.аг. mSAmS. J^LJSssm^sr,.îgy-- srSbSSSâS ЗКГ» •*** M! •-* «te ** u,, в
ILed x^th Jreaf^ctance vlce G" F’ liberty, retired, and H. Several agricultural ttèms passed. wa8 fhafan h<>ur later be. r
church presents a Splendid field for Py8artj V>ce F" D~ Phi°ney, promoted. THE SENATE. fora-my traces of the xhwner Ethel *

energetic service- ’ OTTAWA, July 22,-In the house this J® ^ 8®“te *oduy W&8„^n" R^.r
Waterloo street Free Baptist church, morning Sir Charles Tupper reviewed slderable discussion on the govern- tag disappeared for Meteghan, N. S., It 

for about eight years ministered to by the Alaska boundary controversy sup- ment blî1 Ior Protection of navigable was thought. The former was head- 
Rev. J. W. Clarke, is soon to be do- porting the attltud^of the gov^meta watere by preventing the deposit of ing for Wood’s Cove (also known 
prived of his able leadership, Mr! ta mafntatatag the rights ri Sdl balla8t nni other obstructions to Nantucket) on Grand Manan Island C P.
Clarke has^ during His pastorate here After a careful examination of the аі'еата лпттТне^г^^еД1" orcLe^ m bo^rd^ ^tae ofitaS^whowerf
SteUiter”№,rteSrS'’ .ш тш тІшТіПш* à!?wàm£t'âbou!l “ «П»" ЮУег.ю=М to Me *>те. соШІетШг Ц«и4 «nd .ігрйиі .1 ИМ<Р.

Sbrey tato th^Yukhn 8. Schofield of St. John is here con- ner the evening before while in the ark ШІ Mo
&ssæssà&£E ж’я&здкв

= -г ites, tite -te «te> te-
etr Wilfrid Lauriëf said he appro- Р]°Р08еа “oUcAJn favor cf рго- 

ciMed the spirit of Sir Charles’s treat- terantlal trade pure «md slnmle wUh- 
ment of thfe case, and thanked him for °ut meriting any circumstances mén- 
r ef raining Yrom- embarrassing the gov- ttoB£d ,n moUon voted down last 
emment ikthese difficult negotiations, week. ; _-o, Дв|„

MsâsSusgea S-3-üjF^..r W
' .“-ІУ

HENRY *Т, ШЩ' ,

475 Massachusetts Avenus.
Д.Чи...і'грГ..тЬ,. Store' ,„d S&t V

'.•kvOPBFWI VvHlTnDU» Я ИІЩ

and

SS„T8SDaS1
в. Light vessel No 20 has 
1er rigged, no bowsprit, 
Ight vessel No 29- In not 
>k attack and steam Whist- 
iste, In having a lead eol- 
’ In large black letters on 
No 20" In block on each 
net No 39 will be returned 
Boon to repairs have been 
6 due notice Will be" given.

і TO Щ І
v Nova Sco
ur. N. S.; P.

Id

w

SI• w ■; "■the:
decto

IIRTHS.

city, on July 20th>. to tire
m ш

П■ TV

6BS- Wi 'to aiI
dQtte A cOmfcwtable cottage
. T_I. adjoining with bhrn, etc., am 

which rim be extended taddf 
the water front. Hartt *; 
will in the near futi------- x

LAND—At ffalrvUlet N.
Rto. 4Mb H. Campbell 

tbert B. Cougle ot Poir
ier land of Terrybum.

;

N.s.: da

sTHS. St? ■ *

I Boon1, on July- 20th, after a 
—I- Station, bdeved wife 
MS, aged » years, leaving 
three children to mourn
iry, Mass.. July 16, Peter, 
of Margaret MeAdarn.

, papers please copy.)
ITS, Kings CO., on Wed- 
h, Jemima, relict of the 
sort, in the 33rd year of

SaSrW
Vans, aged 

■s please copy-)

verydote
tone ,Я6

а
sen Ж. m

. M
mon

pleasure’ and profit by the 
grcgatlon present. At th 
service Miss • Berrie and 
Clinch eapg a duet, “Abide 
to an arrangement of music 1 

young lady.

17, Christy^ —: ird with-- 
rge con-

64 years

• ' £

EYE PEARY. m

from Sydirij Today— 
Ustiveelng.

$., July 20.-A farewell 
given tonight by the 

to the members of 
expedition. The 

ended by five hundred 
І was beautifully deco- 
sh and American flags, 
ccupied the chair. On 
/еге Professor Libbey, 
scr^tary of the society; 
é United r States geo- 
tad others.
welcomed thè Visitors, 
bllowefl. Professor Ub- 
ohjeotL of the present 

і other speakers were 
id Й»ап. Professors 
and Libbey. №. Stein 

ismore Land was In

da і The Americans 
to take possession until 
m<î ^rltlsh flags

of St.IV.

Ion
,

âï
атНЙ,. also 
of the dum-dam bullet.

а

re-
= FREDERICTON. ^

FREDERICTON, July 24.—Mrs. Col- 
® Oemphell died at her home last 
night of paralysis, with which she was 

two years ago. Deceased, who* 
toa sixty years of age, leaves a hus- 
-V one son and three daughters.
The detih occurred at Marysville 

tost night also of Mrs. Ramsay, widow 
if Thomas Ramsay, in the 83rd year 
•gî^er age. She leaves four daughters—

. Drysdale, wife of Collector W. T: 
sdale of Woodstock, and three un
tied. Mrs. Nelson Campbell of this 
jwas a sister of the deceased, 
pmpbrey Gallagher, a well known 
teat ef McQuapit Lake, Sunbury 
Ity, died very suddenly yesterday, 
telegram from Presque Isle to John 

Kilbnm today announces the death at 
Ms home near that place yesterday of 
Benjamin Long, a former resident of 
Lear* Creek. Deceased, who was 69 
years rid, kept a way house at Long’s 
Cteek for many years, and was known 
to all the people ~/ho travelled up and 
town river.___________

R. on Tuesday i

-- m

L-0ST AT THE BORDER. tog.
Wi

j
WESTBROOK, Maine, July 24.—Miss 

Eliza Connor of this city was return
ing from-a vacation at Calais with her 
.friend, Miss Fanny Matthews, and 
after crossing on the ferryboat at 
Calais she disappeared, and nothing 
has been heard from her since. That 
was about ten daye ago, and there is 
-no known cause foV her disaoepar- 
ance. She is about 21. years of age, 
tall and of dark complexion.SHEmm
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» had metal repaired at Brook- 
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all boarded by the captain at tie a 
month, were supplied with two cooks 
all the time at $12 & month each. The 
Cartier kept one cook at *12 a month 
for seven hands,while the government 
also paid $10 a month board for each 

“of them. Including the cook herself. 
Dredge No. 8, with thirteen hands, all 
boarded at $16 a month, employed two

OTTAWA LETTER purpose of testifying how they voted 
it occurred to Mr. "Russell that the se
crecy of the ballot must be preserved. 
He auoted a view of Chief Justice 
Strong In the Haldlmand election case 
to the effect that a voter should not 
be asked how he voted. In vain It was - 
urged that this was an opinion and 
not a decision, and In vain Was K 
shown that the Haldlmand oXee was 
an election triai for the pnrpbse of (te-1 
termlning who was elected, and that 
the decision, if there had been one, 
would not have applied to a case' In

anoe of preventing electMn frauds 
was much greater than the secrecy of 
the ballet.

Mr. Russell brought the matter 
something near a focus by proposing 
that the officers be examined first. 
When the time for adjourning arrived 
the Russell proposition to put the cart 
before the horse was still before the 
committee, but it was adopted this 
morning by a itriot party vote. Mean
while *he 43 electors me Idling around 
Ottawa at the expense of the country 
and subject to any influences that 
active and enterprising grit machine 
can bring to bear upon them. The 
head of the machine, whose name ap
pears In the famous West Elgin case, 
Is moving around Parliament Hill with 
as much assurance as if hie machine 
were the greatest of modern Inven
tions.

any, but had allowed voters to come 
between him and the returning officer, 
assuming that the latter wpuld do his 
duty. He had never seen oallote stolen 
or. any Impropriety at that poll when 
he had previously acted as scrutineer. 
Two things attracted his attention. He 
did not understand why .the returning 
officer, when he tore off the counter
foils, should have put them in his 
pocket. He did hot see why the re
turning officer, after swearing In two 
scrutineers on the government side, 
should have allowed other men to come 
la and to act without authority and 
unsworn as agents for the govern
ment candidate. For the rest he had 
no testimony to offer except that. he 
was very much surprised to find that 
hie party only got 30 votes.

The deputy returning officer Is a dif
ferent kind of a man. Mr. Cummings 
did not appear to be the sort of person 
to perform slight of hand tricks with 
the ballots. He is rather awkward 
looking and apparently not a very 
adroit man, who seems to work hard 
with his hands and Is not very well 
educated. However, as the examina
tion proceeded he seemed to be less 
obtuse than it the beginning. Mr. 
Cummings began hts story In mono
syllables, chiefly yes and no, in answer 
to Mr. Borden. He admitted that he 
put the counterfoils lb, bis pocket. Mr. 
Borden asked him why

"One reason was to keep from Ut
tering the room.” “What were your 
other reason» ?” said Mr. Borden. “I 
had no other reason.”

Further examination revealed the 
fact that the officer is a smoker and 
that all day the men in the room were 
smoking and expectorating on the 
floor, which showed that Mr. Cum
mings was only concerned aoout one 
kind of litter. He explained that he 
tcok the counterfoils home and burn
ed them. Mr. Borden suggested that 
he might have burned them In the 
polling booth, to which witness sharp
ly replied mid the laughter of the com
mittee, that there was no fire. When 
reminded that It was mid-winter, he 
renumbered that there was a fire.

;
I

Mr. Cummings' Anxiety to 
to Keep the Floor Clean.

1 * cooks the whole time at *13 and *8,
Mr. McNeill’s Marciless Exposure of № 'SS

the Government's Duplicity “S S3, tFTStfLFS
• ______ cooks, aggregating 141-2 months' pay

for one cook, all In seven months. 
On the Question of Preferential Trade Be- And so with the rest. The John Pratt 

„ , tug has nine hands, for whom the
tween Canada and Groat Britain. government paid board, employed Mrs.

Chasse as cook more then four 
months, Miss Chasse several weeks, 
Mrs. Langevin two months and a 
quarter, O Raymond over six months, 
while Mrs. Chasse was paid for board
ing the crow three montits at the rate 
of *10 each, and Mrs. Langevin the 
same, for the rest of the season.

I

which the house of commons waif In 
vestigathig the conduct of Its own of
ficers. it was shown that in the Màttt- 
toba eletcion cases, instituted by Mr. 
Slfton, evidence was given of electors 
who testified how they voted. This 
was long after the Haldlmand case, 
and the-evidence was received by Chief 
Justice Taylor, whose coarse was sanc
tioned-by all the judges of the Mani
toba supreme court. It was shown 
that the same thing had been done In 
the ballot box stuffing case In Jacques 
Cartier. "

OTTAfWIA, July 18,—Mr. Fielding was 
leader and house was In committee over 
the cost of dredging the St. Lawrence 
Channel. The subject opened up some 
Interesting features. The government 
.wanted *864,000 tor the apparent pur
pose of dredging this channel. It 
turned, out on Investigation that only 
*100,000 waa for this purpose. T^e re
mainder was tor the construction of 
dredges, tugs and othejr plant and the 
establishment of additional shops and 
machinery. At Sorel, where Mr. Tarte 
has been doing a big business. Some 
day this Sorel establishment will come 
in for interesting explanation. At 
present we know that Mr. Tarte is get
ting away with something like a quar
ter of a million, ddllars a year around 
there, and that the Berel works are 
exceedingly fruitful in campaign capi
tal. Everything Is done at Sorel by 
day’s work and all supplies are bought 
without competition.' For instance, 
there are two contracts for “steel 
angles, plates anti rivets,” one to Wur- 
tele’s of Ottawa anti one to Cavanagh 
of Montreal. Strange to say, they are 
for identical sums of money, each 
*20,460. No tenders were called for, 
no specifications of the articles sup
plied are furnished In the Blue book, 
and the public Is allowed to form its 
own conclusion as to the prices. Mr. 
Fielding, on behalf of Mr. Tarte, de
fies ail creation to show that the prlc.ee 
paid are excessive. But all creation 
would be puzzled to take an Item of 
*20,600 for “plates, angles and rivets” 
and say whether prices are excessive 
or not.

However, Mr. Taylor did show a 
considerable list of prices which he 
pronounced to be nearly twice as high 
as they ought to be. Mr. Bennett 
gave some queer history of the pur
chase of one dredge. Some attempt 
was made to ascertain how much a 
cublp yard the dredging cost. Mr. 
Fieltiing had not on hand the return, 
so he proml»3d to produce it at a later 
stage. There were many. things that 
Mr. Fielding could ' not explain, and 
Mr. Tarte Is the width of‘the Atlan
tic away from the scene. But one 
thing Is apparent, and that is that 
while the government Is claiming 
credit for spending a third of a mil
lion dollars a year In deepening the 
St. Lawrence, it Is only spending *100,- 
000 on that particular work.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell may have been 
a little easier on the government In 
hls treatment of the Drummond county 
and Grand Trunk bills than some of 
the stalwart senators like, hut all 
agree that he made a magnificent 
speech yesterday In reply to the min
ister of justice on the redistribution 
bill. He confined limself almost en
tirely to the question whether It was 
proper to bring In such a measure at

Mr. Bennett and other members tried 
to get Mr. Fielding to promise that he 
would1 call for tenders for 
tracts for material exceeding *6,000. 
Mr, Fielding would make no prom
ises. He declined to take any liber
ties with Mr. Tarte’s department. He 
would not even undertake that the 
coretructlon of the Kentvllle public 
building would be let by tender. MT.‘ 
Fielding Is well acquainted with Mr. 
Tarte, and knows a great deal better 
than to promise anything on hls be
half. Mr. Tarte himself, however, Is 
usually quite lavish In prom
ises. He assured the house 
many times that he would
give out certain works only to the 
lowest tenderer and straightway went 
off and gave It to hls friends without 
competition.

Mr. McNeill. And while Sir Richard 
Interrupted in support of hls previous 
disloyal-utterances, Mr. McNeill pro
ceeded: “When he used these words 
Great Britain had her ships crouch 
ing at our portals to defend us from 
the enemy that the hon. gentleman 
has for years been upholding against 
hls own country.” 61r Richard rose 
angrily at this, but at a word from 
the premier, took hls seat again with
out speaking.

But all this was nothing. Sir .bonis 
Davies, Mir. Slfton himself, Mr. Blair 
and all the rest of the ministers and 
members supporting the government 
were suddenly Impressed with horror
at the thought of allowing these elec- ............ HI
tors to tell the story that they Пай tb*8 time. He met Mr. MUlsat every

point, anti made a case which the sec
retary of, state found K Impossible to 
break. Mr. Scott Indeed stands In a 
rather awkward position when he tries 
to show tiiat the senate has no busi
ness to.'.qmtaere with this measure re
lating to тат house of commons. Mr. 
Scott himself moved the six months’ 
hoist to the redistribution bill of the 
late government. Sir Mackenzie makes 
the case that he has he same right to 
move the hoist as Mr. Scott had, al
though he does not intend to take 
quite such harsh measures, 
the same right to vote for the hoist 
pr against the bill as Mr. Scott and 
his friends had seven years ago. If 
one senator or ten senators have that 
right so have 40 senators, and it is ex
actly (he «.me thing for a senator to 
vote according to hls convictions If 
he happens to be in the majority as If 
he is in the minority. Mr. Scott would 
have been only too glad If the major
ity of the senators had voted, for his 
amendment seven years ago, and Sir 
Mackenzie will welcome a majority 
now.

any con-

been brought from their homes to tell. 
It did not matter that the men 
selves were ready to tell, or that'they 
had already made statutory declara
tions, or that they had a deep sense 
of Injury from thé fact that they be
lieved themselves to have been cheated 
out of their votas. Every quibble, 
every argument that» could be raised, 
either to excuse the action of the ma
jority, <^r to kill time, was brought In, 
and at one o’clock the first witness had 
not been allowed to tell how he mark
ed hls ballot.

Then Mr. McNeill paid his tribute 
to the other ministers. They did some 
things which he admired. The tariff 
preference to Great Britain might be 
fallacious, but It waa In form least in 

directionthe of Imperial
The West India preference he 
thankful for and still \nore for the 
larguage with which it was intro
duced.
Instrument In bringing about Imperial 
penny postage, but Mr. MeNelll was 
prepared to give Mr. Mulock credit 
for the vigorous and decided action 
he took In that matter, 
deny that the abrogation of the Bel
gian and German treaties was a good 
thing, but he could not allow the 
government much credit for that be
cause they had tried to give a prefer
ence to all low tariff countries, and 
had got thsmselvee so entangled in 
the meshes of that treaty that Cham
berlain had to come to their 
He provided for them a way out and 
the government had escaped with two 
knighthoods, and every body was glad 
that they got that much out of it. As 
for the Canadian tariff 
which was Introduced with such a 
beating of drums and a flourish of 
tom-toms, It waq more ingenious than 
Ingenuous, and on the whole rather 
more favorable to the United States 
than to any other country. It ap
peared to be more like the subtle and 
expert work of American tricksters 
than of Canadian statesmen.

unity.
was

He has
While the premier Is making some 

talk about the reformation of the sen
ate, meaning thereby its subjugation 
to the authority of Mr.Tarte, Mr.Sifton, 
Mr. Blair and the rest, nature and gov
ernment prerogative are slowly but 
surely performing that work. Already 
the government has 23 supporters in 
the senate, with a few doubtful men 
who are as apt to vote for thé govern
ment aé against it. There are three 
vacancies to be filled, and these all 
have been created within a tew 
months. Within about six months the 
government has had the chance to 
make five appointments. "When 12 or 
16 more conservatives disappear and 
are replaced by liberals the govern
ment will have so far "reformed" the 
senate that probably the Yukon steal 
or a Drummond deal can be forced 
through both chambers. This may be 
a bad thing for the country, but it Is 
regular and constitutional, and if the 
people choose to keep Sir Wilfrid and 
hls band in power that long they will 
have no right to complain of the re
sult.

It is true that as the morning wore 
away the government's position was 
somewhat modified. Ministers admit
ted that possibly if a prima facte case 
were made out without them then the 
voters might testify, but before they 
should be called the ministers Insisted 
that the returning officers whose con
duct Is attacked should be allowed to 
tell their story. If they should convict 
themselves then possibly the electors 
might be called upon to sustain the 
conviction. If the officers should s*y 
that they did not stuff the ballot box 
then there would be no prima facie 
case and the secrecy of the ballot 
would not be disturbed. Mr. Slfton 
wanted the returning officer and scru- 

but even he 
the elec

tors should testify afterwards. When 
the officers should tell the committee 
whether they had committed any 
crime then Sir Louis Davies and hls 
colleagues would consider whether the 
testimony of th° electors should be al
lowed.

Henlker Heaton was the chief

He would not

Mr. Cummings was not satisfactory 
in hls explanations of the admission 
of so many grit scrutineers. He said 
that two were sworn in In the morn
ing. one of whom was afterwards re
placed by a third; and that the fourth 
man, Dancy, was not a scrutineer. He 
admitted, however, that Dancy was 
allowed to remain in the room and at 
the counting of the votes he stood 
with the other scrutineers and offer
ed objections and arguments. Mr. 
Cummings thought he was there on 
hls own responsibility, but In reply to 
further questions he stated that he 
supposed him to have been there In 
the Interests of Mr. Holmes, the gov
ernment candiadte. The officer fur
ther testified that he had not read 
the instructions sent to him, because 
he had been a returning officer before 
and knew hie duty. He stated that 
the ballots were thin and In tearing 
off the counterfoil he could see how 
they were marked, and explained that 
it was hls custom to put the couritei;- 
foil in his pocket before he put the 
ballot In the box. Mr. Cummings in
formed the committee that he took a

The supplementary estimates have 
already been reported. No doubt the 
Intelligent reader has perceived that 
this is a great time forme settlement 
of old claims. Mr. Snowball, the Hugh 
Ityan firm, the Langevin block contrac
tors, Bremner of Bresaylor, Mr. Ma
thieu, Bais & Sons of the Cornwall 
canal and Hall and Merrick of P. E. I. 
are all included In this 
brought down In the fifth month of the 
session. Some of these claims are 13 
years old, and one, that of H>11 and 
Merrick, dates back more than a quar
ter of a century. This latter 
arises out of a payment by the firm of 
duties to the United States 
ment after the fishery treaty had done 
away with the duties. The claim nat
urally would be against the United 
States government. As Hall and Mer
rick were American citizens the Can
adian government had never recog
nized it. -During the last by-election 
campaign In West Prince this alien 
firm for. the first time became 
tensely and eagerly interested in Can
adian politics, anti the 
election

rescue.

tineers examined first, 
would not agree that preference

estimate

S. D. S.

OTTAWA July IS.—We are prepared to Mr- Borden calmly stated hls rea
hold that the purity of elections must he sons for proceeding as he did, ex-

S3іІШлі WKâ&VSb "umVhen0™
they must exercise whenever they are called charge was made to call the accused 
mCt a4lU ^‘offeMny" oijectloa
case. ... Mr. Speaker, there is no quee- thlng to be done was to prove that an 
tton which to better advantage can occupy offence had been committed, ar.d If

Ге Ж £eare toLTtretoethebL8hetl
of the people at the polls. It wrong has Jtev* brought to the door of any ,ІВ-т 
been done In these elections, nobody ought dividual it would then he the duty'Of 
to be shielded; It any one has contravened the defence to explain matters, 
tile law. It is fair and right that this should thl- ояя(, h_ tli_t
be investigated and that we should know tms 08116 tie deslred flrat to prove that
now, henceforth and forever, that the will rnore ballots marked in a certain way
of the people must be expressed as the people were given to t&e returning officer 
wjsh to express It, however severe the con- than he had nmdnned tvsquences may be on one aide of the house ‘nan ne “ad produced. If that were
or the other.^ done a case wouid

When Sir'Wilfrid Laurier used these which required explanation. Then the 
line words on Mr. Borden’s motion to returning officer could come and :tell 
refer the West Huron and Brockvillc what had become of the ballots, 
cases to the privileges committee for 
Investigation it was thought that he 
meant It. The premier was warmly 
congratulated by the opposition leader 
and his party and loudly cheered on 
both sides of the house when he made 
this declaration. A Chorus of ^approval 
went up in the press, political and re
ligious, grit, tory and Independent, 
over the manly stand taken by the 
leader of the government, 
the same as the late Sir John Thomp
son had taken under similar circum
stances. What gave it a particular 
significance was the contrast which 
It seemed to présent to the conduct 
of the government In other recent 
cases.

case

Mr. McNeill said that he had sought 
to free this discussion, from all par
tisanship. He sought interviews with 
the ^ministers In order to get an una
nimous expression of opinion to 
to the mother country. It was due 
to Sir Chturles Tupper to say that he 

considerable Interest In politics and had advised the elimination of aU 
was chairman of the reform commit- controversial matters, though the op- 
tee in hls ow і township. He was still position leader knew well that the ' 
under examination when the commit- government could play his game bet- 
tee adjourned. ter by opposing the object of this re

solution. Last year to avoid friction, 
Mr. McNeill had adopted the resolu
tion of the colonial council, but when 
he moved it the government put up 
one of their ablest men with an am
endment. This amendment,- he said, 
stated that parliament would do all 
that was possible to encourage inter- 
imperial trade, and that it was grati
fied with what the government had 
done to. that direction. Even then Mr. 
McNeill was willing to accept the first 
part of this amendment, but the-gov
ernment would not have It so. Sir 
Wilfrid said that the last part 
the best of it. In other words the 
government was more anxious to be 
praised for what It had done and for 
what It had not done than It was to get 
access for Canada to the Imperial 
markets.

Then Mr, McNeill dwelt upon the 
great commercial advantages of the 
preferences. Out of $930,000,000 worth 
of food purchased by Great Britain, 
Canada was capable 
*800,000,000 worth. Last 
only supplied one-twelfth of that 
amount. The larger part of the rest 
had been sent by the United States, 
our greatest rival. Even barley, ap
ples and other goods which are spe
cial products of Canada, were shipped 
from the United States to England in 
larger quantities than Canada fur
nished them. “We have a better right 
to the lion’s share of this trade than 
a foreign country has,” said Mr. Mc
Neill." If we had the advantage that 
we ask we would supply it. Then we 
would have such an Immigration into 
Canada as has never yet been dream
ed of, for no man would wish to farm 
in the United States if he could get 
a better price and a wider market for 
goods grown In Canada."

govera-

send

Some members of the -opposition 
found it difficult to understand what 
some of the 
expenditure

a in the ship channel 
to do With, that great 

work. For Instance, " here Is one bill 
In the dredging account, which Is 
shrouded! In mystery. Mr. Fielding 
could not explain it, the chief engineer, 
knew nothing about it, Mr. Tarte, Who 
may know, Is in Paris, and the hodS* 
notwithstanding various conjectures, 
la still In tiraadful uncertainty In re
gard to the matter. It Is a bill of JR. 
K. Holland, Montreal, and la charged 
to the) St. Lawrence channel, as fol
lows:

In in-
i government's 

arrangements went along 
much more smoothly on that account. 
No Information has been received from 
the treasurer of the finance committee 
for the mmoaign, but the supplement
ary estimates Say that *15,029 is re-, 
qulred from the Canadian people to 
pay to л United States citizen duties 
improperly collected by the United 
States .government twenty-seven years 
ago.

The preferential trade discussion yes
terday afternoon was opened in a 
speech by Sir Charles Tupper, marked 
by his usdfcl ability and grasp of large 
questions, and with more than usual 
moderation. Sir Charles, who at Mr. 
McNeill’s request moved the resolution, 
gave Sir Wilfrid and the government 
every opportunity. As originally draf
ted by Mr. McNeill, the motion expres
sed regret that-the speech from the 
throne contained no reference to the 
question. This part was struck out 
and the motion was changed Into a 
simple expression of opinion that the 
government of . Canada should make 
advances to the Imperial government 
In th№ direction of securing a prefer
ence for Canada In the British mar
ket. There was no obvious reason 
why this motion should not be accep
ted, and certainly there was nothing 
in Sir Charles Tupper’» speech to pro
voke hostility. The pretty full report 
of the speech has already appeared, 
which Indicates hls broad treatment of 
the subject and hls total freedom from 
partisanship. If more #ere needed Wv 
have the statement of Sir WnlFia, fol
lowed by that of Mr. Mulock, that the 
speech was fair and free from objec
tion from a government standpoint. It 
was certainly a statesmanlike presen
tation of the case.

be established

re-As a specimen of the way this state
ment was met, we have Mr. Belcourt’s 
suggestion. Mr. Belcourt' was exceed
ingly vigorous in hls protests against" 
the examination of the voters, 
said that even in case it should be 
shown that the returning officer did 
not produce all the ballots given to 
him, the lose might be accounted for 
In fifty ways consistent with the pro
per conduct of that officer, 
stance, he remarked, ‘‘there might be 
a hole in the box.” The fertility of 
Mr. Belcourt’s imagination is Шик- " 
trated by this suggestion. An ordbi- 
ery mind would scarcely have thought 
of the escape through a hole In the 
box of thirteen ballots, all 
one way, while an equal number of 
other ballots were creeping out of the 
officer’s charge and climbing into the 
same hole, marking themselves auto
matically for Holmes as they proceed
ed. è *

He375 Japanese lanterns, at 17%c 
lanterns, at 12c...160 Japanese 

rockets . With the help of this supplementary 
estimate sheet we get some Idea of 
what It is likely to cost in the current 
year to govern the country. Leaving 
out capital expenditure altogether, 
though It Is about three times as large 
as It was !n 1396, we have the follow
ing table;

95
60 bucket lanterns .. 
10 do*, torches, at 90c

MO torches .................
Sundries ....................
Cases and cartage ...

was
It was

I For in-
*186 60

This dredging of the St. Lawrence 
channel with Japanese lanters, torches 

, and with sundries tl\at go 
і new thing. It Is suggest

ed that application of this machinery 
refers to some" triumphal entry of Mr. 
Tarte into this great industrial centre 
at Sorel. Mr. Henderson, Mr. Taylor, 
Mr. Davin and other members besieg
ed Mr. Fielding with questions as to 
these sundries and, these lanterns and 
these rockets, but it waa all in vain. 
Mr. Davin made an effecting appeal 
to Mr. McMullld to say something, but 
the once critical member for Welling
ton had disappeared. “Where, oh 
where Is the member for Wellington!” 
exclaimed Mr. Davin. "Many a time 
and oft have we seen ‘him here dis
coursing eloquently on Rideau hall 
napkins and wine glasses. Where Is 
he now?. That plaintive voice that we 
loved so well Is still. Even hls chair 
is vacant, and he who among us all 
has the most supreme talent for the 
Infinitely little is not hare to "help us 
work out these details.” Then Mr. 
Davln/called upon Mr. Flint, the* re
presentative Ntf the Dominion alllahce, 
to investigate these "sundries” In 

. ca*es> which played such a part in the 
dredging of the 6t. Lawrence. Mr. 
Flint could not rise to the occasion, 
and these “sundries” play the part in 
St. Lawrence navigation that "the 
man with the Iron mask" plays in 
French history.

The auditor general’s statement gives 
returns of the accounts of some five 
dredges and eight tugs .operating on 
this channel. It was pointed out by 
the critics that there was great cook
ing and eating on these dredges and 
tugs. For Instance, the dredge Laur
ier, which employed twelve hands, was 
supplied with four cooks, though the 
government engineer insisted that 
there were-never more than two em
ployed at a time. The odd feature was 
that though the cooks

1897.... ,. .......... *38,349,759
..........  38,832,625
....... . 40,964,813
..........  43,426,865

The figures fpr the fiscal year 1899 are 
made up of the two estimates brought 
down last year, 
penditure are not all in, and of course 
some votes lapsed. As against that 
there was a further supplementary
vote passed a few weeks ago amount
ing to $1,993,515. This will be a good 
deal more than the lapses and the 
probable outlay for the fiscal year end
ing last month is not less than *41,- 
500,000. It wiV be seen that this Is *3,- 
600,000 more than In 1897, and It is more 
than *4,000,000 in excess of the last year 
of the late government, but it Is *2,- 
6-00,000 short of the amount asked for 
the year on which we have 
tered and fbr which we 
have another supplementary estimate 
before the year is out.

1898and rockets 
In cases Is a 1899..........

1900marked
This 

night 
stated
his case that he had declarations from 
43 voters, who swore that they voted 
for McLean In a poll- where only 30 
votes were found in the box marked 
for that candidate. On this statement 
he got his reference to a committee. 
On this statement the committee sum
moned these 43 electors, and they 
were brought. The declarations Mr.

Вій supporters 
of the government In the committee 
considered that they were not evi
dence and, asked that the men be 
brought In person. This, of course, Is 
what Mr. Borden proposed fo do. So 
far all was plain sailing and the gov
ernment was earning the reward of 
virtue.

But yesterday morning everything 
was changed. The ministers who 
courted Investigation were early on 
hand to burte It. The whole force of 
the government was marshalled 
against Mr. Borden the moment he 
began to prove what had been done 
in West Huron. Every lawyer In the 
ministry was on hand to stop the 
West Huron electors from telling the 
committee how they had marked their 
ballots. Legal supporters such as Mr. 
Britton, Mr. Russell. Mr. Belcourt, 
Mr. Bell and Mr. Flint were all there 
to support their leaders.

Mr. Borden went about his case ins 
the regular way to ascertain whether 
the officers had tampered with the 
ballots. He first set about to prove 
that 43 ballots marked in a certain 
way were handed to the officer to 
be put in the box, and that only 30 
of them were forthcoming from that 
officer, who was sworn to keep them 
carefully and deliver them at the 
close of the day. To do this he called 
to the witness stand the voters who 
had delivered marked ballots to the 
officer. But the moment the first wit
ness was asked how he marked his 
ballot. Mr. Russell, M. p„ a Halifax 
lawyer, was to the front asking him 
not to answer.

After all these men had been brought 
from Western Ontario for the express

was less than a fort- 
ago. Mr. Borden had 
as a chief element In

of producing 
year we hadThe returns of ex-

The position of Mr. Slfton In this 
matter is unique. Fresh from the 
fusai to have hls, own conduct in the 
Yukon investigated, he made his ap

pearance In the committee to head off 
an enquiry which the premier had 
strongly declared to be necessary, Mr. 
Slfton cannot think of allowing Mr. 
Borden to investigate this matter to 
the regular way. He must do as Mr. 
Sifton's court does, call as witnesses 
the persons accused and shut out all 
evidence of a dangerous character. So 
there waa Mr. Slfton, who had spent 
some *20,000 of government money in
vestigating alleg'd election frauds to 
Manitoba to a certain way, standing 
in the committee, where he is one of 
the judges, protesting against an to- 
vestigatlon to the same manner. , He 
admitted that he called the voters to 
testify to Manitoba, stated that It had 
been done at hls expressed direction, 
but objected to the order of business, 
stating that the electors ought not to 
be called first. Mr. Borden showed 
him In the Manitoba cases the very 
flrat persons called after the routine 
were the electors. Then Mr. Slfton 
sold that the Manitoba prosecutions 
failed to convict, forgetting that to 
the public accounts enquiry a short 
time ago he declared that the Mani
toba failure was because there 
tcrles on the Jury. It was shown that 
the Manitoba, court admitted the evi
dence of electors and that the chief 
Justice then declared that the import-

re-

I
Sir Wilfrid declared himself, as he 

has always done on this side of the 
water, to be in favor of preferential 
trade. He still holds that it would be 
most desirable and he would like to get 
It. But he does not believe that the 
rime has come when Great Britain can 
be Induced to take that step. Great 
Britain has Issued no state paper of
fering preferential trade to Canada. 
Two things Sir Wilfrid did not

Borden already had. so

і
now en- 

are sure to

On the whole it is a'great set of 
supplementary estimates that was 
brought down yesterday. The house la 
supposed to prorogue in à week or two, 
and S-et nearly all the debatable items 
have been néïd over for this sheet. 
Take for instance the wharf appropri
ation for Nova Scotia. There are al
together for whàrf and ' harbor Im
provements 91 Items. Of these only-35 
were to the estimates submitted In the 
earlier days of the session and ex
plained in utile little detail. FTfty-slx 
were held over fior the supplementary 

; estimates, whicb>there will be ще time 
to explain. S. D. S.

t
' Щ щеп-

tion. One was hls own speech in Can-

шшт тшш
speech in England advising the British 
government not to depart from the

fv
ii-

I ^ <ref t-ae, and assuring the D“e “^etons^e"everCan' 
British people that Canada desired no 
Preference in British markets. ada a preference or that Mr. Chamber-1 

lain ever made such an offer.

*ЦрїШІ!55 шшшш
0 the government in this mat- Chamberlain and Devonshire over and

Jhe> т°^ ®fveTe terms- тае over again have made advances and 
severity showed all the more sharply invlted proposals from the colonial
because Mr. McNeill is known to be a governments, and that, though free
fair paan and not a strong partisan. iraders, they have expressed an opin- 
and because he did not hesitate to fon that there are some thing» more 
commend the penny postage bm and important than free trade, and that 
the speech of Mr. Fielding on West tree trade Is no longer worshipped tn 
India preference. It Is worth while to the exclusion of larger imperial ob- .
give In some detail a report of Mr. jects It ma, be remarked here that
McNeill's able and comprehensive ad- the Duke of Devonshire’s letter, read 
dreaa- by Mr. Mulock later to the evening, Is

.. , perfectly in harmony with eyery word
At the very beginning there wae a uttered to this debate by Mr Charles 

sharp passage at arms between him Tupper and Mr. McNeill. To deal witb 
and Sir Richard Cartwright, brought that letter now, it is enougt to say that 
about by McNeill’s quotation of Cart- Devonshire denies that he has adopted 
wrlght’s statement made some years protectionist heresy." That de-
ago that Canada "owed nothing to ^ te hardly necessary, for the very 
Britain, but Christian forgiveness for packages quoted by-Mn-McNelll and 

_ T* owe nothln* to that sir Chartes Tapper «rove that he etifi
country which has sent thousands of favors universal free trade. Hedenlee 
her sons to die In our defence," asked that he ever offered a

He
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OTTAWA, July 20.—Of course the 

ministers had their way in the priv
ileges committee yesterday, and shut 
out the witnesses from West Huron 
who came to tell how they voted. 
Whether they shall be allowed to tes
tify to the end remains to be seen. Af
ter the decision they were ordéred out 
of the committee room and sent up 
totq the tower, where they were kept 
together during the rest of the morn
ing, and then set at liberty. After this 
young McManus, who represented the 
conservative candidate at the Col- 
borne poll, where the 43

were

1
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casionally ф, sometimes $10, but usu
ally *13 a month, the government also 
paid *10 a month board for each man 
engaged during the whole period. On 
the tug St. Jean, where eight hands 
were employed and where the captain 
got *10 a month for boarding them, 
the government also paid the *12 a 
month to two cooks. Here also It was 
explained that these two ladles 
not both there at the same time. The 
dredge Laval, with fourteen hands.
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votes were ground down to 30, was cal
led. He seemed to be an intelligent 
young man. and frankly told the com
mittee the* he had seen no manipula
tion of ballots nor any frauds perpe
trated. In _fact, he had not looked for

were
wrong.”
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OPWASM DAY I
Is so good, 
so economical, 
you really can’t 
afford to be 
without it.
A pare hard Soap.

■ 5 cents a cake.

Your grocer sells it.
If not, change your grocer. !
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THE ШЇЇГ 0F SIR WILFRID'S WORDS
millions of; horned cattle and a hun- ...............
dred and twelve milUon sheep repre- n , .
sent, jit is reckoned, £115,000,000 of pro- negarded as H shiv Sensa-
perty “on the hoof,” without taking , 6 »
52 Vtlonal bjt Some Journals,
is difficult t? realize. It means that 
there are more horses in Australia 
than men and women, an» six times 
as many cattle, with considerable 
more than one-fifth of all the sheep 
in the world.

Considering the population, the ex
tent of land upder cultivation in Aus
tralia is already very large, and agri
cultural settlement la steadily ex
panding. About four and a half mil
lion acres are sown with wheat, near
ly an equal amount devoted to other 
crops, and over ten millions are cov
ered with permanent artificial grasses.
TJ»e returns from cereals vary Very 
greatly, because there Is a wide fluc
tuation in the character of the sea
sons Ordinarily, however, there is a *ranb f°r instance, heads it report: 
surplus of breadsfuffs to export,-and'l “We may be on the brink of war,” and 
a good harvest means a big export ге,егя the premier’s remarks as 
trade. The little colony of South Aus- ‘Portentous statements.” The govem- 
tralia, with a population of only 300 - ment organ in this city uses equally 
000, has had in a good season enough ®t«mg words. New York and Boston 
wheat to slend away a thousand ton P®»*™ »re making a great spread on 

k tnir tow the the .matter, and, Gold win Smith in an
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INGERSOLL DEAD.
ICanada and that is exactly what Sir 

CHarleg Tupper over and over again as
serted yesterday afternoon. The whole 
purport of Sir Charles’ motion and 
speech was not to say that the im
perial government had offered a prefer
ence, but that Canada should-ask for a 
preference, and that sufficient advan
ces had been made to Justify such ac
tion. Й' ІЇЇ if/ > ' ' '

added to the sum of human Joy, and 
■ were' every one for whom be did some 

• I loving service tc bring a blossom to his 
* grave, he would sleep tonight beneath 

a wilderness of flowers. Life is a nar- r By H. T. Bvrgeee, LU D. 
row vale between the cold and barren , .
peaks of two eternities. We strive in Th Auetralian colonies are rather 
vain to look beyond the heights. ,We “ BiYen to elaborating statistical infor- 
cry aloud and the only answer Is the mation as to their position and pro
echo of our walling cry. From the j tftess. Probably this tendency Is attri- 
volceless lips of the unreplying dead Kitted to their having separate admin- 

: there comes no word, but In the night, titrations, which produces a certain 
j of death hope sees a star and listening amount, of official rivalry. Each colony
j lave oan hear the rustling of a wing, has its own-statistical department end

He who sleeps here, when dying, mis- SJMfT, from which issues an «nwai
„ і taking the approach of death for the “register,” and the respective offices
One of America’s Most Cloquent Men—His return ot health, whispered with his ; are tempted to vie with each other in

, latest breath, “I am better now." Let ! the fullness and promptitude of their
і ua believe, in *plté of doubts and dog- j returns. For a length of time the
I mas> and tears, and fears that these Victorian Yearbook was the best aulh-

deV words are true of the countless drity, -and a most valuable production,
rt G. ! dew. but its publication was suspended from

considerations of economy, and its 
compiler, H. Heylyn Hjayter, having 
died, T. A. Ooghlan, government sta
tist of New South Wales, has taken the 
first place. His annual volume on the 
seven colonies is a mine of information 
gathered from official statements and 
grouped in an intelligent and syste- 

PEORIA, IU„ July 23.—Services In matic manner. Mr. Coghlan has the 
memory of the late Robert Ingersoll, art, denied to some statisticians, of 
who was many years a prominent re- j making columns of figures Interesting 
aident of Peoria, were held in the Tab- | by pointing out exactly what they

SSMÉSS Mm% їйїнГ^-*:'"8 Si ? *
attendance, quite a number being rW№e progress of the group of colon- 
members of his old regiment, . the 11th: les'. which, with the exception of New 
Illlnbls Cavalry. Addresses were de- Zealand, are .coalescing into a nation, 
llvared by some twenty of his old com- ls presented In a somewhat striking 
rades, neighbors and friends, and manned by taking the year 1861 as the 
lengthy resolutions laudihg his wotits starting point. The date Is chosen be- 
of charity and his courage in upholding cause it was the year when the first 
his belief, and extending sympathy to census was taken after the establish
es family, were adopted.

Щ

The Great Infidel Called to 
Meet His God.

I

■

Hfiart Disease Was the Direct Cause 

of His Sudden Taking Off.
To return to Mr. McNeill. Nothing 

could be more conclusive than his an
swer to Sir Wilfrid, who contended 
that Mr. Chamberlain never proposed 
an imperial arranagement except on 
the basis of free trade within the em
pire. Now Mr. Chamberlain had ex
plicitly stated that the free trade 
within the empire would have to be 
taken with "exceptions.” Mr. Cham- ____
berlaln had stated that the colonies NEW YORK, July 21,— Robe.
would need to Impose revenue taxes Ingersoll died of apoplexy at bis home I And now, to you who have been
on ^06da ^rom other parts of the em- at Dobbs’ Ferry, N. Y., this afternoon, chosen from among the many men be-
Pire. What brought the matter closer ------ J loved to do the last sad office for the
to Sir Wilfrid himself was the Quota- YORK, July 21.—CoL Robert ! dead, we give his sacred dust Speech
tlon from his own speech in London. G. Ingersoll died at his summer home, I cannot contain our love. There was, 
Ontario, Just before the last election’. Walston-on-Hudson, near Dobb’s 1 there Is no gentler, stronger, manlier
Sir Wilfrid then reviewed this very Ferry, a few minutes after noon to- man.
speech of Mr. Chamberlain. He then day. His death was sudden, and
stated that Mr. Chamberlain did not expected, and resulted from :____
ask the colonies to adopt free trade trouble, with which he had been trou-
wtthin the empire. He then declared bled since 1896. In that year, during
that Mr. Chamberlain had made an the Republican National convention,

insisted that the preferential policy as fully recovered from the attack, and
outlined by Mr. Chamberlain was per- was under the care of Dr. A. A. Smith
fectly consistent with the Canadian constantly. He had frequently to
tariff policy of the liberal party. Sir take nltro-glycerlne to aid the action
Wilfrid is now In power, and main- of the heart. Fpr the last three days
tains that hè has carried out the pol- Mr.Ingersoll had not been feeling well,
icy of his party. Therefore he is free He had some stomach trouble, but It
to act hi the direction of bis own pro- was not Considered serious. Last
mises. night he was in better health and

spent a portion of the evening playing 
billiards with Walston H. Brown, his 
son-in-law, and C. P. Fargell, his 
brother-in-law.

And Goldwin Smith Charges Him 

With Using Rash Language.

Fufl Tsjct of What He Said Relative to the 

Alaska Boundary Question.

щ 4

;

.Oration at Hi* Brothers Grave.

OTTAWA, July 23.—Saturday 
ing papers in Ontario have placed sen
sational headlines over the report of 
Laurler’s words yesterday on the 
Alaska' boundary. The Toronto Tele-

even-
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Athroughout Australia. ______
fbr the requirements of seed, is over 
32,000,000 bushels, and the surplus for 
export about eight millions and a half. 
The net value of crops of all kinds is 
estimated at nearly £23,000,000, or 
rather more than half '.he value of 

, ment of responsible government and pa8t°raJ produfts- Scientific husbpnd- ! virtually marked Tfie “mmenre- Practiced to an
ment of the present svstem nf ^^remely limited extent. Experiments 

ALASKAN RflllNDARY -! colonization the mn ln viticulture, horticulture and Intense
This morning he / ’ ‘ ! disturbance’ of” the gold dis* *arm,nK in irrigation colonies have

arose at the usual hour and Joined the ------------ 1 coveries having passed awav пигішг demonstrated that the possibilities of
family at breakfast. He then said he The Sole Matter Now Occupying the Atten- the interval since then the population f”î.ure unlimited, when other 
had spent a bad night, but felt better. Нп„ rtf ,l. ... uia.L has grown from less than a miinVm 014111 the rou*h and ready methods atHe ascribed his stomach trouble to «on of the Joint High Commissioners. ^ Hu£t£ £ upward of fo^T pr!Bent generally m use are employed.
bis having eaten some apples yester- lions and a half A constant stream A country that Produces the corn-
day. He stated that he did not mind WASHINGTON. July 21,—Senator ref immigration ’ has been kept up щоп neces8ariea of life ln such over-
the pain, but said there was a tight- Fairbanks, of the joint high commis- though assistance to It from the pub- flow,ng abundance may naturally be 
ness about the chest which he did not sion, had another conference with He funds Was practically abandoned expected to have a relatively Immense 
like. He did not think it dangerous, Secretary Hay today, after which hè long ago, but the nrlnclpal additions ®xt6rnal trade, and such is the fact, 
and later he said this had passed off. went to the White Hfeuse to see the have been by the natural increase Mr Both "ln vaJue and volume the corn
ette1" breakfast he telephoned Dr. president. The moves in the Alaskan Coghlan boldly declares that the con- mod,ties shipped to other lands are 
Smith, who Is at Belle Haven, and boundary dispute, which is now » the dltlons of life are more favorable In oomparatively enormous, and a large 
told him of his experience during the sole matter occupying the sole attention Australia than ln any other country trade is the direct consequence,
night. Dr. Smith told him, he said, to of the commission, have been continued the excess of births over deaths being Tbe t6J1 111 Prices vrhich occurred some 
continue the use of nitro-glycerine with the utmost secrecy. Neither Sen- dose upon nineteen per thousand year8 &e° bas prevented the growth 
and that he would see him during the ator Fairbanks nor Secretary Hay was vthereas in the United Kingdom if ія during a recent period from being vis- 
day- wilUng to saq[ anything definite about only a little over eleven and the aver- lble ln currency terms, for the highest I

Col. Ingersoll spent the morning In the negotiations, but it was mtimaited age European rate is under ten per figure was reached in 1891, when the 
a hammock and sitting on the veranda that no new proposition had been sub- thousand. It follows that the Aus- ,mP°rts and exports of Austarlia to- 
with the members of the family. mitted by Great Britain, and the im- tralasians are a homogenous people taIed £144'78в’28Б’ the proportion be-

At 12.30 he started up stairs, telling mediate business of the American side as to race, for out of the total uum- ,ner £37 13s- 7d- Per head of the popu- 
Mr. Farrell that when he came down was to study the essential features of her only about 100 000 are natives of latlon- No other country in the world, 
he would play a game of billiards the plan embodied In the British note Continental Europe and America and BaVe Belgium> does anything like such 
vith him. On reaching the head of recently transmitted to Ambassador 40,000 are Chinese or other Asiatics a business. Its extraordinary charac-
the stairs Col. Ingersoll turned into Choate. The commissioners now in Something like 96 per cent therefore ter may ba яееп ЬУ comparing it with
his wife’s room. Mrs. Ingersoll was Washington have had the advice of are either of colonial birth or Anglo- I °ther Prosperous countries. Thus the 
there, Together they discussed what the court and geographical survey of- Saxon descent. * j average external trade of the United
they should have for luncheon, and ficials regarding certain geographical The natural resources of Austral- I Statea 
Col. It gersoll said he had better not features under consideration, and Sen- asia Invariably Impress thoughtful ada’ £9 I3s- 3d-: of Germany. £8 13s.
eat anything heavy owing to trouble ator Fairbanks also had been able to students of the principal characteris- 3d” and of France> £1° 19s- 8d- but
vith his .stomach. He seemed in good tell Secretary Hay something gleaned tics of the colonies They have direct- omltting intercolonial business ln the 
spirits then. After talking for a few by personal observation of the coun- ed the occupations of the people de" year named> the rate for Australasia 
minutes he crossed the room and sat try around the Lynn canal and north- veloped an enormous commerce ’ and wae £23 ®S- 3dl
down in a rocking chair. He leaned ward, which was covered on his recent provided an ипштяі чтшігилг ’Ehe absence of natural means ofhis head upon his hand, which rested trip. terialTe“th^ TustSTla Й me-emt inland communication, such as rivers,
on the back of the chair. Mrs. In- It is said, however, it> is impossible nently a producer’s country and ha8 Btimulated railway construction,
gersoll asked him how he was feeling, to give out any definite statement just; though efforts have been mad«'tn «.= and ln proportion to population Aus- 
snd replied: "Oh. better." now on the statue of the negotiatiéne,' 'ftbffsh and 'oster manufacturing in tralla 18 48 wel1 served as the UnitedThose were his last words, as they are in a purely formative dusfriee, the^ beïr ' пГ^мгіі^ tô Statea There are «-537 -biles of raU-

A second after they were uttered he stage and liable to a complete over- the pastoral agricultural mineral way opeH’ almost the whole being 
was dead. The only sign noticed by turn at any hour. dairying and horticultural interest»' owncd and worked by the several
Mrs. Ingersoll was that the whites of Neither will the members of the com- which flourish as it were of their states> and about 60,000 miles of tele-
hls eyes suddenly showed. There was mission say whether1 or not it is settled own accord The single item, of gold gra‘Pb- Tbe public debt of Australasia 
not even a sigh or a' groan as death the commission wUl not again get to- production reaulres th* looke larBe on paper, but it has prin-came. v gather on August 2. S Ш S tL lS on cipally been incurred by the construe-

- — «s- ». M ^ rrss SÆ JBS

As to private finance it is estimated 
that the wealth of the people In 1890, 
omitting unsold lands and public 
works, amounted to £1,169,000,000, 
having increased during the preceding 
twenty-seven years by the surprising 
sum of £983,000,000. This is no fancy 
guess, but the results of sober calcu
lation in every detail. Mr. Coghlan 
says the ratio of progress is quite un
precedented. “Though Australasia has 
but the population of a province of one 
of the great European powers, in the 
wealth and earnings of the people it 
stood In the year 1890 before the most 
of the secondary states, and as re
gards wealth and income per head of 
the population, far before any other 
country.” The general diffusion of 
wealth is also noteworthy, for while 
Australasia has few millionaires 
probate records show that one in 
of the men and "women who die leave 
property on which duty has to be 
paid-

It is evident from the fqregoing that 
on the average Australians 
ceptionally rich, and that the general 
standard of comfort is high. The 
prospects, moreover, are highly encour
aging. Unprofitable, because water
less, regions are bing turned to good 
account by artesian wells and irriga
tion works. Remarkable develop
ments are taking place In the aurifer
ous tracts of the west, the sugar grow
ing districts of the east, and the adop
tion of more scientific methods every
where. The exploitation of many im
portant sources of wealth has in fact 
scarcely more than begun. It may be 
added that there is a material diminu
tion in the proportion of serious crime, 
for the increase is only one-fourth in 
the number of-cases during a period in 
whiçh the population has multiplied 
three and four fold. There is also a; 
marked improvement ,imthe spread, of, 
education, as appears by the marriage 
registers. The proportion per 10,000 Of 
persons married in a recent year who 
could not sign their names was only 
Ш, and even of this small number the 
greater .part were not born in Austra
lasia. ' ;

Norwood, South Australia.

Those Who heard Lauriee>dld not get' 
such lurid ideas of his words as the 
correspondent, though bis tone ap
peared to be rather panicky and his ex
pressions were hardly in the tone of 
diplomacy. The premier did mention 
war, which probably he would have 
been wiser to avoid, but he did not 
refer to it as a probability. Following 
is the official report of his words, 
which, as reported, have caused a sen
sation Ж two continents. Sir Wilfrid 
said:

"I have only to say this: The atti
tude we have taken has the approba
tion t>f the people of Canada, and is an 
attitude we must maintain to the end. 
Whilst I would be disposed to feel 
strongly, it behooves in the position 
I occupy as leader of the government 
and member of the commission to be 
very reticent upon the policy, and con
duct of the negotiations, and especially 
on the attitude taken by the United 
States on the Alaska boundary. I 
agree with the hon. gentleman (Sir 
Charles Тирцег) that the case of Can
ada seems impregnable In this, that it 
rests upon what appeals to the sense 
of fairness and sense of Justice of every 
man who will approach the question 
with a fair mind. The terms of the 
treaty of 1825 are unfortunately not so 
clear as to admit of a ready interpre- 

i tat ion. Lawyers will differ as to the 
extent of 'territory given to each na
tion. Under such circumstances there 
are only two methods of settling the 
difficulty on fair and honorable terms. 
One Is by giving and taking, Canada 
surrendering a Uttle of her pretensions, 
and the United States a little of hers. 
But I have very little hope that we 
can settle it by compromise. There 
are only two other ways. One would 
be by arbitration, and the other by 
war. I am sure no man would think 
of war, and everybody would agree 
that though sometimes our patience 
may be-sorely tried; that sometimes 
we may believe ouf opponents are tak
ing undue liberties and advantages, we 
must exhaust all peaceful means of 
reaching a settlement by arbitration. 
In the negotiations wé have not been 
able to come to terms of arbitration. 
Both parties are agreed there should 
be arbitration, but who should be the 
the arbitrators and what question 
should he submitted for reference are 
questions on which we have not reach
ed. an understanding. The matter has 
been referred to the respective govern
ments, and has been .ngaging the at
tention of Salisbury and the American 
ambassador. I am sorry that the ques
tion is perhaps not more advanced 
than it was in January. But if the 
parties have not reached the point of 
agreement, we must still have patience, 
for a little while at least, for a few 
months more. I do not give up hope.
I am sure that between two such na
tions as the United States and Great 
Britain there must come some arbitra
tion and some honorable determination 
of the question. Until we nave reached 
that point I must invite the house to 
defer a little and to wait a little 
longer, until .we come to the conclusion 
which I have not come to, that we can
not hope for anything from arbitra
tion. I will not believe It, because it 
would be too painful to believe for a 
moment that we cannot settle this 
Question by arbitration. ’

It was established by Mr. McNelH 
‘that the imperial ministers had made 
•advances in the direction of an im
perial preference that was not on 
th<» basis of free trade but of a revenue 
tariff within the empire. It was estab
lished that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
promised to meet this offer with a 
commission of enquiry. It was shown 
that he had done nothing In 1896, that 
in 1897 he went to England at the 
white heat of the jubilee, when he oc
cupied as the head of eight colonies 
the commanding position, and that he 
took advantage of that occasion by 
striking a blow at the movement he 
was pledged to support. At the dra
matic moment when he was to appear 
as the champion of a great cause he 
appeared as its enemy. He appeared 
to urge the British people not to take 
the step which he had gone to Eng
land solemnly promising that he would 
ask them to take. This blow struck 
at preferential trade, with all thé con
centrated force of eight colonies, was 
utterly unexpected to Mr. Chamber- 
lain, who had risked his standing and 
his position. Mr. Chamberlain received 
the staggering blow as If a gladi
ator In some great fight should qt 
the supreme crisis of the contest 
receive a sledge hammer blow from 
his own second standing behind him. 
Sir Wilfrid’s utteranpe had the effect 
for the time of making preferential 
trade a laughing stock rmong Cham
berlain’s opponents and to expose the 
-colonial secretary to the ridicule of 
men Яке Rosebery, who announced 

"that he must hereafter speak with re
verence of prefer-nttal trade as in the 
presence of a corpse.

I
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Mr. McNeill went on to depict what 
might have been. If the government 
had been desirous of securing this boon 
it would have adopted Chamberlain’s 
suggestion to appoint a commission, 

■and would have met the mother coun
try* more than half way. From what 
had been said before by imperial 
statesmen, and from what they have 
said since-and were even now saying, 
it was probable that by this time an 
arrangement might have been reached 
which would have placed every Cana
dian producer In a commanding posi
tion in mm 
across the border. A government of 
Canada which waits for the imperial 
government to begin, after the imper
ial ministers have stated that the col
onies must take the initiative, and 
after its own leader has gone to the 
motherland to advise the Imperial gov
ernment not to take the Initiative, is 
hostile to an Imperial preference. This 
government is hostile. It has blocked 
this policy, it is doing it today. So 
Mr. McNeill declared, adding: “From 
the day when the premier, in violation 
of his pledge, made'use of his position 
to strike down the poUcy he promised 
to promote, he has been remorselessly 
consistent In preventing the British 
people from giving Canada any prefer 
ence over his friends^ in the United 
States. Never was a flock of sheep sold 
in a shamble more completely than 
this government had sold the people 
of Canada to their rivals in the United 
States. I do not know what price was 
paid. I do know that he told the Can
adian people that he would do what he 
could to obtain what he afterwards 
told the English people not to give. 
For the time Sir Wilfrid had checked 
the movement. He thought he de
stroyed it, but the man does not live 
who can do that.. The man or the 
party who tries to do it will be de
stroyed by it. ThOy may try to dam 
this current, but it will burst all bar
riers and sweep away like the foam 
any light obstacles which they may 
place in its way.”

»
their verdict was thaï 
when Mrs. Ingersoll 
ment of the eyeballs.

Ingersoll was one of the most elo
quent public men of the present day. 
He was a lawyer of pronounced su
premacy and wàs held ln the highest 
esteem in the courts of his country. 
There waç no office in the gift of his 
people that he could not have ob
tained blit for his pronounced anta
gonism to orthodox Christianity, 
A man of unimpeachable mo
rality and uprightness, honest in 
all his dealings, overflowing with gen
erous impulses, Ingersoll set his face 
s gainst the teachings of revelation 
and, as hie spare moments permitted, 
.conducted an energetic warfare 
against the Church of Christ.

As an orator he had few living 
equals. The following is a brief і 
example of his great gifts of heart 
and voice:

-

in Fredericton on Wednesday to visit 
old friends, -after an absence of five 
years.

yield has increased instead of dimin- 
Mrs. A. McKeil of Minneapolis and Ne*[ fleIda ^ belng ttiscover-

Mrs. F. VanBusklrk of Boston are in .aad mode™ appliances for gold 
Central Hainsville, York Co., to visit faytogJ^re b<?ng employed with suc-
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. -David OUtp^ last yaar wa» con'
Lindsay. - -eiderably over three million ounces,

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ingraham of Penn- a ^a8bJaIue
sylvania, and formerly of Kings coun- aad tblf year » T?1 8tffl
ty, are visiting their relatives in Fred- £***”4 By 016 8lde. the?e flguree 
ertoton. Mr. Ingraham is an uncle of that represent the production of
Willard Kitchen. It is thirty years 8,y®f' ,copp®r’ «n and coal look insig- 
since he was last here. , nlflcant‘ though ln themselves they

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Richards, Mrs. *re more titan respectable. The coal 
В. H. Torrens. Mrs. J. A. Edwards of °f N®vr ®?dth Wales are
Fredericton and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. ‘PexhauetthJe, and Austra-
Hafct of Marysville are summering at Ч1гЧ at Mount Morgan, in
Lincoln. They have taken the Patter- Queensland, they have the richest 
son cottage and find life there very f°ld m*"f’ at Broken W-ther richest 
enjoyable. The gentlemen drive to the «,0у?5о at M°gnt, _lp
city to business every morning and re- Tasmania, the most valuable deposit 
turn to their Summer residence every and at’Moonta, in South Aus-
evening tralla, one or the best cupriferous

Besides Lady Davies and the Misses ar€aa ln th;e world. With a population 
Gertrude, Ethel and Mary Davies, Miss 7688 thajl tbat of New York, Austrai- 
Uroula Davies of England. *a niece of la”8 Produce one-fifth oj the gold and 
Sir Louis, and Tom Oavles arrived in / °f *ь®а11уег that is ob-
Ctoarlottetown on Friday' evening. The talned 811 -h® °° the
last named has been studying during pl?fet" ought to be weü off!
the winter at Upper Canada College, ' , More *han anything else Australia 
Toronto, .red has recently passed the Ü,a past,oraJ =oulltry- «в vast plains 
matriculation examination in arts for Wltî.thalr salsolaeeous herbage are 
McGill. Mrs. Cecil Wiggins and three; Л3”*°?е!і0у jïdapt®?Lto the business of 
children of Sackville, also arrived and *He*p brîed*ng" dry’ ie,astlc til~
will spend several weeks in Charlotte- an^ nourishing character of
town, the guests of Lkuty SaVîee. na^ural grasses are favorable td

Rev. A. J. Mowatt, Mrs. Mowatt and horff8 end cattle. Careful selection 
their two youngest daughters arrived continued through a number of years 
at Harvey from Montreal anTueeday ; ha8 Improved the quality of the stock 
morning to spend a few days among j an5 ™ products, so that in all de- 
friends and relatives there. They are ; Partments a high degree of excellence 
the guests of Councillor Mowatt. bas been obtained. Accordingly, wool

Mrs. H. M. Kelly of Whitewater, haa become the greatest staple export, 
Wisconsin, acoompanied by her daugh- !^Л^иЄ ln a 810816 year approaching 
ter, Miss OUve Kelly, who have been , 20,000,000. A large trade Is also be- 
making an extended visit among lng done frozen or chilled meat, 
'friends ln Sunbury Co., arrived at Наг- ЛЬ1сЬ 18 expanding most rapidly in 
vey Station on Saturday, to visit Mrs. New Zealand and Queensland. The 
Kelly's cousin, Mrs. John Tayldr, and Pâtures of the Island colony are the 
went to Woodstock Tuesday morning. 1,681 sulted for producing sheep with 

0>r. Philip Cox. principal of the Chat- large carcasses, and the far stretch- 
ham grammar school, is enjoying a lng down8 of Queensland for beef, 
brief sojourn at his old home in Mau- I 3116 export of dairy produce is com- 
gervHle. ; і paratively a new Industry, but it has

William Ojx of Maugerville, who already obtained considerable dlmen- 
spent several years on. the Crow’s ®lons; the initial difficulties have been 
Nest Pass railway survey, and who overcome and the possibilities of In- 
spent the latter part of last winter at crease are practically unlimited. The 
his former home, has gone to South introduction of the factory system, 
Africa to seek his fortune. He left 8nd the cream separator has facili- 
Boston quite early in June for Cape- tated production, and the provision of

cold storage chambers on ocean 
steamers has overcome the difficulty 

; of transit. Within the last few years 
Jhe pastoraJlsts have been smitten by 
drought and lost cattle by the thou
sand and sheep by the millioq. The 
value of their commodities hap suffer
ed by the fall in prices, and yet de
spite all drawbacks the flocks 

Jierds of- Australia haye yielded an 
і annual return averaging nearly £46,- 
5 060,000, or between £10 and £11 for 
‘ every man, woman and Child in the

Merchants’ Bank of Halifax in Fred
ericton.petition with the rivals

: v
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Funeral Oration at the Grave of His 
Brother.

My Friends—I am going to do that 
which the dead oft promised he would 
do for me. The lo/ed and loving broth
er, husband, father, friend, died where 
manhood’s morning almost touches 
noon, and while the shadows still were 
falling toward the West. Це had not 
passed on life’s highway the stone that 
marks the highest point, but being 
weary for a moment, he laid down by 
the wayside, and using his burden for 
a pillow fell into that dreamless sleep 
that kisses down his eyelids still. While 
yet in love with life and raptured with 
the: world, he passed to silence and 
pathetic dust. Yet, after all, it may be 
best, just in the oappiest, sunniest 
hour of all the voyage, while eager 
winds are kissing every sail, to dash 
against the unseen rock, and in an in
stant hear the billows roar above a 
sunken ship. For whether In mid sea 
or among the breakers of the farther 
shore, a wreck must mark at last the 
end of each and all. And every life, no 
matter It Its every hour Is rich with 
love and every moment Jeweled with a 
joy, will at its dose become a tragedy 
as sad and deep and dark as can be 
Woven of the warp and woof of mys
tery and death.

This brave and tender man in every 
storm of life was oak and rock, but in 
the sunshine he was vine and flower. 
He was the friend of all heroic souls. 
He climbed the heights and left all 
superstitions for below,, while on his 
forehead fell the golden'dawning of a 
grander day.

He loved the beautiful'and was with 
color, form and music touched to tears. 
He sided with the weak, and with a 
willing hand gave alma; with a loyal 
heart and with the purest hand he 
faithfully discharged aJl public trusts. 
He was a worshipper of liberty, a 
friend of the oppressed. A thousand 
times I have heard him quote the 
words, “for justice, all place a temple, 
and all season summer." He believed 
that happiness was the only good, 
reason the only torch, Justice the only 
worshipper, humanity the only reli
gion, and love the only priest He

the
four -■•й
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LUMBER SHIPMENTS

May Це Made from the Fort of St. An
drews.- . і

(St Andrews Beacon.)
For some time the traffic department 

of the C. P. R. has been trying to di
vert lumber cargoes from the northern 
division of the road in New Brunswick 
to this port, but the officiate have not 
yet succeeded in their aim, though the 
lumbermen have made them very fair 
promises.

The latest news in this direction has 
arisen ln connection with the mam
moth lumber mill to be wècted at the 
Toblque by an English syndicate, re
presented In New Brunswick by Fred. 
H. Hide, M. Р/, and George S. Murchie. 
The question of disposing of the Output 
of this mill has been discussed lately 
between the mill owners and the repre
sentative»! of the railway. On Wednes
day last G. ІІ. Bosworth, traffic super
intendent of the railway, and J. *rrss&rareæs&si
a conference at St. Stephen with 
Messrs. Hale and Murchie: The ques
tion of giving a low rate to St. An
drews was discussed, hut no détermin
ation was reached.

Asked where tiie lumber would Ukely 
find an exit, if not at St. Andrews, Mr. 
Bosworth stated that west St. John 
would probably be used. That port, he 
said, had good docks, an abundance of 
labor, and, besides, the shipping agents 
had their homes there. The railway 
haul was against St. John, as the dis
tance from the mills to St Andrews 
was only 170 miles, while to St John 
It was 211 miles. He Intimated before 
departure that a favorable rate would 
likely be given from St Andrews. He 
expected to have another conference 

Mr. Hale before .returning to 
real.

The Presbyterian and Episcopal 
churches of Amherst will picnic to
gether at Point du Chene on Aug. 2nd.
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TH0S. H. FLEMMING'S DEATH.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ July 21.—'Th# 
remains of Thomas H. Fleming 
forwarded to Woodstock this morning. 
The coroner’s jury completed their in
quest at noon and returned a verdict 
to the affect that death resulted from 
cerebrial apoplexy, superinduced from 
natural causes. They exonerated J. 
William Smith, proprietor of the hotel 
from any blame, in the matter.

were ..
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VENEZOLAN DISPUTE.

FATAL EXPLOSION. ■
PARIS, July 21.—Maître Prévost 

opened the case of Venezuela at today’s 
sitting of the British Venezuela boun
dary arbitration committee. Maître 
Prévost cÿed authorities on interna
tional law to show that right of dis
covery gives prior rights under condi
tions which he claimed Spain fulfilled. 
Spain had occupied and settled points 
on the Important rivers between the 
Orinoco and the Amazon in 1630.

The Methodist picnic 
last week realized $18$.

(j
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LONDON, July 21.—By an explosion 

on hoard the torpedo boat destroyer 
Bullfinch, in the Solent, during her 
trial today, nine men were killed and 
four injured. It was the worst naval 
accident of this nature that has oc- 
cuieed in tire British navy in twenty 
years. The victims were terribly In
jured, steam and boiling water filling 
the engine room.

The Bullfinch is one of the latest 
designed thirty-knot torpedo-boat de
stroyers.

town, and has probably reached ЬЦ 
destination before this. He is a half 
brother of Dr. Philip Cbx.

Rev. W. J. Cox, late of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., has been called to take, 
charge of the parish of Pugwaah, and' 
entered upon his duties this week.
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Neill paid his tribute 
listers. They did some 
s admired. The tariff 
reat Britain might be 
t was in form least in 

of imperial unity.
• preference he was 
id still Vnore for the 
which it was intro- 
r Heaton was the chief 
ringing about imperial 
but Mr. MeNeiO was 
re Mr. Mulock, credit 
is and decided action 
matter. He would not 
Lbrqgation of the Bel- 
in treaties was a good 
sould not allow the 
!h credit for that be- 
trted to gdve a prefer- 
' tariff countries, and 
Ives so entangled in 
lat treaty that Cham- 
lome to their rescue, 
them a way out and 

had escaped with two 
1 every body was glad 
at much out of It. As 

preference 
duced with such a 
з and a flourish of 
more ingenious than 

>n the whole rather 
;o the United States 
1er country, 
e like the subtle and 
American tricksters 
statesmen.

tariff

It ap-

id that he had sought 
suasion, from all par- 
>ught interviews with 
order to get an una- 

>n of opinion to send 
sountry. It was due 
jpper to say tbat he 

elimination of all 
hough the op- 

knew well that the ' 
d play his game bet- 
the object of this re- 
rear to avoid friction, 
n adopted the resolu- 
tlal council, but when 
( government put up 
feet men with an am- 
amendment,' he said, 

[lament would do all 
Je to encourage inter- 
ind that it was grati
the government had 

Action. Even then Mr. 
ling to accept the first 
endment, but the-gov- 
not have it so. Sir 
at the last part was 
In other words the 

і more anxious to be 
t it had done and for 
done than it was to get 
da to the imperial

term, t

Neill dwelt upon the 
B.1 advantages of the 
t of $9)0,000,000 worth 
3d by tireat Britain, 
apable 
. Last 
me-twelfth 
rger part of the rest 
Jy the United States, 
p.1. Even barley, ap- 
toods which are epe- 
banada, were shipped 
States to England In 

I than Canada fur- 
re have a better right 
re of this trade than 
V has,?’ said Mr. Mc- 
I the advantage that 
supply It. Then we 
an immigration into 

tver yet been dream- 
l would wish to farm 
sties if he could get 
а a wider market for 
fanada.”

of producing 
year we had 

of that

government always 
matter?” asked Mr. 
read the proposal of 

and the Duke of
і

pa not say that the 
Jre ever offered Can- 
>r that Mr. Chamber- 
such an offer. He 
Imperial statesmen 
that the offer should 

felonies, 
haa declared is that 
[Devonshire over and 
made advances an» 

і from the colonial 
that, though free 

e expressed an opln- 
U some things more 
tree trade, and that 
fenger worshipped to 
[larger Imperial ob- 
remarked here that 

bnshire’e letter, read 
1er in the evening, is 
ony with every word 
toate by Sir Charles 
[cNelll. To deal with 

9 enougf. to say that 
that he has adopted 

heresy." Tbat de- 
issary, for the very 
r-№;r McNeill and 

move that he still 
>e trade. He denies 
ed a preference to

What Sir
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і* Si- в——Атгшвййаге rater агат ірвошвтен. V
The Charlottetown Guardian vigor- (Theodti££ Roberta, In N. Y. Indepen Sent.) 

ously opposed the liquor regulation act “ТоеУЙИіо anil the aeaa of dream - tion ot their compassée, end the bin- forced through the *. F. Island legls- -By* «hartetalfi down ^ ÿ • 'teaüte.èonjbàss needle generally points
lature by 4he government a* the те- . - totoe Zr^tm4ne5c
cen* eaedton, both on tlio^firroand that I Mve brought, at Herf command, unless 1% is Influenced bÿ’the* magnet-
legally recognized a traffic that was Thte-nnd do you understand*" lam of any l#pn,<WpecIal5d vertical55Я1»SMSj-3 w* xSS-rttffrtSS 12far $

.2*^55 оГ.ЛЖ.”Г£ ISSsSSrar /ÆaaasBiSJSjSa
premier and cither former cihanRrtone -улі,"who tread the hllle of Har Це Boothia Peninsular, ahd%robablÿ
of prohibition. Naturally, it now keeps Br lost trail* and paths unknown- <3 ,fhcludes a portion of the land at Cape 
an eye on the workings xf the new L^LЙі 5£L *2-7, V_„ . Felix, ' on King William’s Island, aslaw. and In Its Issue tof Wednesday last j *»ve.brought, at Her command, the magnetic pffievte not a fjplnt 1Й|6
observes: Thto-and do you understand?” „ . the .true pole, but it covers an area of
te^Us^eaSS™*'howImnny<srrarta there wière At myslde the bracken stirred— front miles. Sir John Franklin
tor drunkenness In this city In the first On my hand I felt a thrill; .htef. his 4еаЦ. neaf,tote locality in
fifteen days of July last year and this year. And the,.wind, like homing bird ,1647, "* І ■ *-Our lhformatlon. whlch la from official eottr- Fluttered on the hill. Many large ships carry a standard
“Їиіултії, Uto.’lhMreete. 13 drunks. “Tou, who sit beside the fire „ .(Cwppass to which the others fnay Be

Jul> 1 to is; 1899, 28 arrests, 24 drtoka, by toeama and memories- referred, although each compass**ssййялйîæs “СЛ: S-JSS, :i*-« • ww,,*»#»*
............  ; ; i£Z£&-Jg,4ZSSSP *?&,, . ш» ,, ™.

The Montreal Witness gets at the Th , fiflL ,crolul f... ліщпфргй compass, it should always be
motive of the Laurier goyemxpênt, in 1 - "Fingers smoothing a caress, ,used for navigating purposes, and oh

: OT.! JOHN, N. B„ JBKF M, 18W. Its method of spending money, in the ' : And the bitter rooms of Space „most of the large ocean passenger';
following editorial Observation: - “A Held no bitterness. ; - Reamers sijch Is the case. , V/
greet- deal, of money Is being frittered iFredericton, 74, R., Canada. , 4 Officers of ships : should therefore bè
away upon projects which will yield *rr w >■ • л родгіпидНуjtaklng observations for ag1-

-----  •;<>' x no adequate rétum, hut the expendl- AC TA PAMRACCCC ^ytalnlns Це errors of this compass,’ FISH BULLETIN.
The building trade in England .is teres will please the constituencies.-’ 1V yynu.nOOLO land note any changes that are taking — „ .. ______

v very, aotive tole yea/, arid.» Ьедйоп. -Ehe Witness ^.should, hoy evsut.. tova ■■—■■■■ „ptoce In the deviaOon. v.V ^%5&2>#5$S5*w8SK;

:SpS?JS«^S^,jS£t S5^ bn- Boani iron «мі згоеі НА Шгй* iî?SÆ5§5J5@«i Sîe8k®8» *«ШSftrSST'SS'Æ.'ï 52»tt-«SStol - '. f vessels. .........Si as « tasw. -

timber of some sort or, паярЦеу. among them. ТЬШ government Цм , ediflA^Fereflt Part* of the Ship. ‘а^*ПЄ^4ІІь if • a ^lithat erring fair,^-f??.,"* .“«■ .©a Wednesday evening by ^^w£
During the sbe roontiui çndlng^J.une no »poliqy relating to-the general good ; f ' ; dr. . ,Aato Comhaseea hTo. 2. , Petit De Orat: Cod, ; herring apd. salmon lard'Macdonald. - . ,

3éth the value of^ ^Aesp^ Of ЧПе country; ТГЦ in lb «Ж X itewU me : / ■ Cterwcè Murray "and "мш

■ ■ 4іш &&

From Canada the jyéaue,«*iæ^yto;<.;№ attitudévof Ш/Chsfrtes Tuppfiy Place ^f^taoe .thcSh*m^«l ;on eastern waters.' £ L,' Covo: Mackerel nndciobster. ialr; eod рагмпада ^ ‘ .'t^*?** " ' ''

і sawn >um^ Wart ^ Rnd .tee! built veésela fair; bake and haddock k ^titoe.-rtsidence of ^ hride-s^ ^'
with .£570 814. SWèsdën âid' Norway* х.МІчіл-кіа тіп лі*»г Fèw рвоііріе''among the general public д ifc-f ......д оотпаад die- 0®2r,‘ BO halibut or salmon. ■ ! ther, Fredericton,Wednesday evening^ ’l-.were the largest .shapers to/iBrttliflr government in relation to these or have R"y^wle^ge h«^e dlflaculties цхЦаїьсе. This, of course,, could not ^

gawn tqmhe» »_ W .д :to negotiations with the compasses gltpated In different parts of ftc,e*çn .a marlin spika carelessly left ^nd maekwel scarce.5 ÜjjuStv. “ waTbrl^mSa 1 ilL n^m
’ Canada falls help* SWedfeft and .^ЦеД St.atcs.by the words or act* of a sWp; ,i near a, ponipass, will sometimes make ,JR E. Island Malpeque—Cod fair; mack- 3“ «« fW Brewer
-way. United States, Genpftny. Це Eaet his political opponents. It may-tjierefore appear strange to ац alteration of the direction of the Ne^Bfunsirick^Bscmnitiac-Cod fair- ‘nd of

. . Indies and Russia ^ ------- some.to.hd^told that .tt ls culte pos- co^pgs» needle, amounting to one or salmon оГтГскїгеЬ™"'.^. ^. despatti^S оШе
timber . . <0 Ч-; • '.Л ; A-MwariSwaér league at BeYhre, sible for north po#n*.of th*. needle ^$e pplnts, and ,lt has. b^en Known ■' -rtW^Swu K

Âàaà^LiJaà «te Mass,, is taking actldn’to enforce the of each ерїщйит on hoard to take а Лр* a magnetic belt worn,by Ü.seg- Sad-herring scarce. "
t ^ 1^! «чпаау- law. against a defiant terber different dljrëction while.the vegsel is лаад stèprlng a ship, bps materially iS!S'iSSuS^Cod fair. '

Timber Trade .Journal ùt 18Ц and . divers àfid sundry shopkeepers, upon that stocks being built, and for affected the compass, causing the ves- Pt St. Frfér: Cod fair; herring peer. ^ S°thn *
•«ргшпЖЖКт» howdver, that they do some ttm*^ being Punched. This .s*î,,to :dpvlate from her. course to a ‘mediae frtenS of Ге

upward move, and now shlppete are Propose to ask 'for anything like is nailed the natural deviation and will considerable extent. I^unenbutg,. Queensport, W. АгЖаї/ Шг- E в HoonT1 Mr апі Мга ^тм.
.«Troniv ..vft,.** #»'«Ип*Гмапв* ан enforcement of “blue laws,-, and. remain ішф the compasses are adjus- It la very probable that the loss <jf garee, Georgetown. Ф X

•* °* ЦУ “* Jx^^-ЙійЇЙ»' ^ Herald report says: "They ted to he |s near as possible correct ; а.Щпе steamer some years past, may jÊrtJàfmid *' * I^and ^ тагШв№ express for Ж.К.,
ard more, but are eve»..indifferent r6eoguize that the beach Is a cosmo- magnetic,> which is the object to be at- pg/tly hé attributed to, the. negligence -- -------- — ,*n<

this advance.., it Is Це i.oütan resort, and declare that the talned by Swinging the ship for that pf, the carpenter ід forgetting to Г% ... . to-gTAMF FOtt THE OLIVE. ' V x?Qe*edfy mornlnK at the home at 
smaller ports round the coast triera sale of;frutt,'light refreshments,, tern- purpose. n#ôve the Iron spanner he has been v, " ! ‘ bV%lck hw ..
the ninch is felt mns«'severalv for I-erânçe drinks; eta, will not he re- Should a number of compasses be using to tighten up t£e spider band Hoft. &&. E. Footer• Inspects the Mine ЛЖТМее- «*
T ^ t strlct^l throuèh their efforts." ’ Placed upon separate wooden rafts, of the mast head compass. . and Makes a Statement. G- Wr Smlth crf Aston. ; The ceremi»y ,. —

•the.great diAéulty „d$w^#r «6imre> --------- - situated In different parts ot our har- This useful, article was supposed to, I j •— ' was performed by the brother of Це.л ' ні
small sailing vessels (^f 250 tb.wôtetand- A Toronto paper says Canadian bar, *hetr needles would all point to іаує .been ileft In a .yertical position , (Toronto World, Friday^}. ч*і bride/ Key. O. N. Chlpmon of .fb^t %

-> ardB* capacity. The large centres of fleece wool is selling two cents per the north magnetic pole, provided that, near.thç compass while the man wept It was recently announcedr in the Village, assisted by Rev. D. H. Sim-
the trade which can ahcommodate 7F»und Ц we* than at the same "season no iron bolts had heéfa used In the con- Ц hjs dlnnler. World’s ^Vlgôma cori'èspondéhfce that 8°n- Berwick., The maids çf.Rçper

. * . ■ rtm’.unlc.ia-i.-i- Ji.. to aey pne bf the last êleven years, truotipn of these rafts to affect-them. Dynamos, used for «Це purpose o$. Це qiivé miine, InsteadWf tAMW shhiall were Mjsges, ^Iand;i Crelghtpn- ,apA:
steamers of 1^00 to І.ТбО^ВЙЬакУав. do Ц the price in Toronto was It.Is, however, a fact weU known to lighting:,the ship by f^ectrlclty, have high-grade; proportion;1 ^W'ràüHy oh <ЗсоиеіЄ.м Н1аіо. ^ the.. ттмЦквд
not suffer In the same, peanfjr “ twenty, cents. Today it ‘ is about four- seamen, that every .Iron or steel -ship sometimes affected to^comoass, sq, extensive, br modërtUtiAgraÿéF dedoslt; towr-fht), hapjSf^cpuplej.yiill, reside to

The Manchester ,correspondent says: teen cents. It is said 886,000 Hw. jf becirtnee a magnet:during the process tbRtitiMB.jStéerlng of ship was madflV and thai, the caÿâclty tif^tbe stamp the suburbs, of Boston. Mrs.' ЦціЦ is...,
"Buvera seem to Rntldnat*'a teduotte* year's ;ltp is stUl on hartdj and of building. . nr erratic. , :U . will would >*<»*ІУ be largeljr idbreased. a im>aduate of Acadia, 183». also * at« ~1 - Hte z*«eV Ьоііл the tiiRt the only relief for ; the preèent Tha magnetism ofc such individual .jFer. sa/ety, no dynsfltos should hç, *hesé età^naênrta are nbw iSinflrméd Wellesley college. She was fpr sév-

,idn prices, but, p_n the other hand, the pvçr add • graihHy depressed ship:depends upon the hemispheres to placed at a distancent less than- g, by the Hob. George Ж Foster, presi- “f*»* year» іРгіосіраІ at a ladles’ se*-
large importers appear to be Соцй- ' market must coroe from" the Uàited whloh, she Is oonstratted, the direotitm fUet from the etandatd compass. ' dent of chfe Olive Gold Mining Com- inary in Ont. ' > f*1
dent ot a fqrthèroadyaase^. ТЙ» fact etatoaVwhèAi: prices hhve lately aQ- of her head or bdW Is placed to-While ^ The admiralty manual states tha^. ,*>аду. who has jus* spent, five days, at ■ .< n.rnl’T+ir dAT't ' . ' v<.-remains thaT on 4he$?'4a%' 6Ш1 kvalH^ovër'ЛШХепЖрб/ pqtttMV " - hetog; buHt. the dÿ^f thp.Me^.^-shown, tote as hein^ '^e propel- The; ^toetsr bstotea ,. , РКАТТі ROD!. , ч , „
spruce and floarink "an ùp- ' ü: Ш :W* W*' avo.‘d .««ИіЦадсе dte^. that thé number pi? toe stamp*at top The-dealh " Wcurped 4Î,Mam "н»Г ' A~
spruce ana nomwp ^-Canadian Pacific railway Raffle pled- (n building, fi$,toe мроіЖрС. .fyrhto* needle. mine wtil ДЬопсд.Ье brought др; to 26,. carleton Coi, on July 8th of bX
ward tendency, varying, froln 2s. 6d. eamtogs. from Jute. 7 tp .Jujy Ц .Were .serc^Mton .the •v«Mf},is. -,^Pn bqapd H. ,M. ship* great care ia; i and it is understood th%t a much larger даід GaHupe aged 63 years

. to Be. per standard.? $€67,00^ or Ш,000 greater, than fpir, tho whlle ^he is being riveted. râieivjlÿ taken in *te management addltioq w»l oe made .before Ipng. Oh sc„ cf the late Amos and -»~rr
At that date toeri Were five steam-- sftnilar period in 1898. Grand Trunk .It to admitted^ that, certain haagpertic Й the., compasses, which are undea , hte way .friopi Rat .porÿ^ge, ,tp : Ottawa 'oàtiùpe of Victoria Corner, Н.Ж-

ers from Mlramlekf'^fhur irotn ! iVest eamla^ ***** 8 to July W. were dlre.Rtione in which today the kgfA/^a . the syp^vlston of thte navigating çdk *Мь poster! made .Це following. яШ^Штєв a wife, three sons and'
1 x ^ . . S460.718, an increase of $??,634. . vessel ,are nreferahle to others, fleer. : =t> W. • і ,, ment. ,wJti<(h Is printed for "toe ЬепеадЛ^аеьіеге Hte Christian career
Ba-i, one from,x At,,, ^n and , -------------- ----------- building yards for ships cannot ^hvays one dynamo is hlvraysviei of-World;rjeaders: , , , , . Sfof Ш
one from Tormentine . un- Harvesting of rye has begun in be selected with this end In view. operstion in most nsen-of-war, evemi "The Olive mine js developing , very btilMa«t iteht ^The funeral ”
der charter for -htonc*i»eter, whose aneat Brltalp. The Mark Lanp,,Ex- Whhe upon the stocks, toe magnet-"* dating the; day timèiifor toe purpose, satisfactorily. Stode thé new manager was h^ at his late" residence a 
lumber trade dhows. ;u^vei*>r, large to-, press says that wheat and barleypre- ism дЬкипе vessels Ц ^trong and of a of l'lghflng up the èh^lne' room, the took hold Ц РеьЩагу a great; deal qf deeply impressive. Sermon і

over the* »f jtfflSi , .mise a full,average yield, but that, the v№y.announced character. sipke holds and bunkers, as.most ôf development work has taken place, Hev. Mr Palmer of the M. Ж
АіЩНрДРІїї II ii|N. - : hbsit ото to distinctly deficient. After launching, a. portion of .Jt Is . topee places are Under the protected with a vie* to test tim yalue and <*агт. I from 14 chap, of Job 1st véaüt '

' , ИЦ-"І" s lost, .especially if the bow be reversed deck. . acteristtes of the property. The-mesne : The death occurred at аЙ^т.
ть« '«* '*"■ ÔF praeONAL INTEREST. r fojr ару considerably portion of time, ,,While these ships aft being swung, taken twdb this, were by th©;diamond Shlnday. night of Mrs John,
The resignation of thp American set- . . • . It * a good Йрп to change the dl- [for the adjustment "ot the compasses^ <bo«r ажв І system of crosscuts mother off'Jack Bradbury ^

.retary of war4 Gem Algïr, te toe most rom °thwe rectioi> of a ship’s head Immediately deviation cards are sometimes made “In the beginning it was supposed known base halitet. The deceaaed wn*^
. absorbing topic In potitleal droles over to Philadelphia to his new position In the she te floated, and for. som*; time be- out when èaeh dynamo is running se- that in The Olive циагЦ vein—rich, but has been ill for about five waekw ^Ts ‘
the border. He te Mill violent# assail*" Sfe Mates hospital. . fore she proceeds upon, a voyage. pa/àtely. and for toe dymtinos when cmoparatlvely nàfrow-were comjwised ,^r Це past week or. two^hStoMmS

*“ V „ .T 7 -Mw. Amr Bonder, with her daughter This custom - Is adopted in most of running aJl together. the chief values of thé properte Thte eeettalred of 4h. w»= kv
th by^ ro[tl“n oZ *Ve"a Stiuir Ж S ’the tha large steamship сощрвдіеа Affairs, therefore, in connection vein runs through eU- wide dyke ■ of attd 'eavéa a husband, arirt^fid^htS*

» ^te^oJM-s'enSr- at 4118 The ortgfrgl magnet^, however, y£b Z composes, become comoli- feldslte, which xgaln is banded by ùlor- a^» -^ед a, husban* ^d five ehiui-
'' аот^ W^Mton côrtMtotimto that Rev. J. A FIdWeHInishas asumed his pas- Wet leave? toe ship епЦреІУ. although cfited It. the. greatest pcsslt-le wtten- lte. This dyke, which varies from 150 Mrs. Sybil M. Roberts wife of

some Washington chrTesmmde^a that toral duties at Canterbury, York Co. -, it genera^jf become weaker, but toe lion,Is not given to toe matter. " to kOO feet in width, has been cut M a xv. Roberts dl.fl nn йііпА^
^n^hv torowlh'ir^e re^MlhHtv UMn *W»f Herbert 1Ь ,ОшМІ R. A. te,te cdmpass^g>еддіге to b&^djugted and, ol$Jam ,inf6réied‘'hy an of№6er: ttf ><me <dej$6hr6f 250f №et by A tunnel and the At hèr reeldenoe, corner of Mila —.

ThteYrhto' ^№*teitto hit y,did °°mPen8atejd for errors caused by the of the vessels in ptirt that most men- diamond! borer. The _rock- taken from Albert stîeete^irs ïtobeïis'vnLSÎ'
te ito ha^bee^ te India wîùtetes attraptiomif„yarious,kiuds.ot iron sit- of.war are swung for compass correc- the crosscut tunnel, 7fe"feet: In length, r flierly the wklow of

.їїїкЖаЖ* X " ^ted nearkhejn, as Щ. a p’er- tfen at least'once a year, or upon any was put through Щ mill just- as it 1№Ж "
dier to be moved Дху йі^ сД^по^ оГ; the lv. Arthur N. . MsGraj, former com- manent m$|emetlsm acquired in build- great changé of geographical position, was taken out, and vas^found +o have Qixeens oountv and. waa «2Й!^5?

..present how. HewowrA$W(* may manner of the .Іеашег» Yarmouth Prince ,„е. T , Observations fw Mcertaining toe .good paying values. The core of the to^tové" «
abteethlt\^had0^aie A’v^vU^rlo«* ^^to Jo^Drrae^M^m yacht Bhftitei If a vessjil is built In „Great ВгіІаід; deviation are to be taken ÜÏ least once diamortd bprer, which was token out torée children " G W ^kulto^o^tS"
n^lem a^toe nut Wh W ^ ïîte” Г absent of years, Ken- and brought out to Canada, it would. ,a day, or upon any change of the' .for the .remaining width of the dyke, olfy, Гс WlK

Ж»* Л ІЛІА B»llS, a brother of А. аВаіШе be a wise ajid necessary precaution toy cemaass dSdrae; showed ah^ut the same characteristics Mtos. a£d Mrs
With Spain. The difficulties w*fe enor- pf Piotou, la on, a visit to hi* ajd home. He the, owner .tp have toe compasses re- „This officer has also allowed me to as were, developed by toe crosscut tun- сду ’ ' - Wilson of,this

4^^Х5^®0,т25^^5ЬтГа ^ " .adlwteà. oi^AntvaMK^e and pro- -to2U,. .seà,*; Mapier diagrams or nel. The dyke, besides being all beav- ** _______________________ *■■■
out mating some ^tetak^ G^ Al«r V *«*• H. How. rector of St. Luke's, Anpa- vioua to-tier leaving port to he em- curves of deviation, taken In various ПУ mlneralteed, is shot with quartz MR. "FARQUHAÏVON CONDEMNED.
wenUato offlffi a riata polls Royal, N. 3 spent Sunday in Ottawa, ployqd in Ц* coasting trade. localities, showing the deviation upon streaks and contains several quartz . - v ------- ,
,vreni into omce тщ ,R ,ж$а тертя- Bov. J, M C. Wade, rector of St Msry в, Unfortuna^iy, we have no proper toe different directions of too ship’s veins, varying from one t» four fe»t At the session if the ,Grand Diviman.SbTÎSÜSwâô* aW&ÜAAÜ.’».nsr * яг **Т» т •" S«SSЙтof».,«№,ь,г .1 1»,WM«. .nd.«wwà» »tr. m.ffiЯР8-
Wftrtostn я+° ЯП n'rotriofi In Rst. David Walker, pastor of the Congre- tote purpose* v , . ;-t . diEerent porte, which to most inter- The present aspect of toe property foUpwiRg- resolutions were adopted
interests at so critical a period. In- gatlonal churches at Red Beach and Rob- An iron vessel, built in the Northern esting. ’ to that of a rich quartz vein, varying with only one dissenting, voice- T ,
na^^v'was ^uif wlto^MsIresieratira nho^^lately"euffer^a seŸere'ÂttacVof Hemisphere, with hçr north mag- I am also Indebted to to* navigat- from eight inches to four feet in "Whereat,, thç government of Ж|*
to^èdee I^critidmi shoùlà be^blunt h«teoU3 proetratten, has partially recovered, netic Ьесофее-magnetised no .that her mg offlew of the cable s. s. Mlnlà for width, lying In a wtde idyke, varying Province has passed a law to licoise
S Ґ He hea, leit hto labors there and has gone л bow Is a NcaXh Pple amft Jher Stern a diagrams taken on board’that ship. from 150 to 350 feet, all of which pro- the sale of intoxicating liquors In op-
^U^rtMion^a^J^houM n^t h TheTon1 A^mmond has return- te’ fact’ a .-Wt Ж officer passed a most creditable mises good paying values ;when.mlUed Position to toe well understood Æ

. rfrourn ed froth Poland Springs. Mrs. Drummond ;With her poiai- AXls running lore-and- examination before me at St. John, ,on an adequate scale.; of this grand division, which has sgal*
^ -51 !and Mnater Drummond win shortjy i^ve аЦ that to to say, from hew to stern, Nf B., and was selected By toe late “The peristetency of toe rich quartz and again declared against the prin-

to ol ^Sn-ikJete ®hoffid she be hullt with hpr head . cjgpt., Trott as the navlgatlng officer vein 1s shown by the fact that in all «pfoM raising a revenue from the
to be overcome. It Isientirely too soon derates“Little ra^Jn this harbor, her noiar axig ; Mfce®,e ship. the work so far done- In ‘A’ and ’£’ HQuor traffic;
r^nnl iSuRtib&t/ Wtogyot «. Jtdin wlliatog will гав athwart ships.. The port side “Most of the foregoing ffiforftfation fs- shafts, and the levels nin out there- "Therefore resolved. That tfiis grand

PMtoffin“s te belnT^ttelâd 4khîn be^flh%uS S&rtete‘e^nX^i Ve^herlY ““h1116 Star" »<* new; -W to. should he. known' from, the vein has, been constant, d‘vWon plfea upon record its unquall-
eimftet 1.L-™ Yiv ttemp summer at 8L Andrews, Ni" B., with her hoard side southerly magnetism. fd,all officers who have charge of toe never once having been lost, and that fled disapproval of the course pursued

Tt'teehlro^that'hP^ws sister, Mrs. Harold D’Almslne. Henry John- In 1*tocaee, when steering upon our navigation of an iron ship. in the lowest level the width has been by toe government; and therefore
wh!t Ætor Æ ^ № °“ ^ coast;either east or west there may be - " ч w H SMITH Sweater and the values not any less. “Resolved, That we will support *•

Wm STthAtSa te nurauffiè Ло-Sto- The^orontotitobe says: It is rumored in ^JF. ** >he ^mpass a W" H" -АМГРН. but more unlformly go6d. ' candidate for, the legislative assembly
^ytodiL-ertin^” Sert"It hZ* S°f 2^ЄП ,ГИП£,Ю,^0 * LABOR LAW VIOLATORS. dev^bpmTnt Vor^onc ar^noTsup" tor^hTrepeM ï^this obnoriLT ^

№SW«l * ms*»* ra ü*r asra №. m “MM'v^v"5h^nJtett?, Of Лисііт It тЛ u Г , J a^ctj^ ^ 8We Information that six stevedores had the slopes intact. Three levete are
Гй*3:=“S SSSp, S.™' Ь^Ті'І^А^ІЙЇ.Лїїї Ше •«»» І»Р.г«» to. to. Mm. N. B.. «SOW ™« '“**»» -»«

sss-sr-smsa?' Monev?аутгігг'гаяь'йїй; sa&&imva№s JrxPB^y *
bîloXSÂ2 2@SSÜSSfSrAr»tî ™." Ç^Ü -Sa/g.- "’■** ;

go to toe front for ST; S£t newspa- No >2Г/ ------ cause & been го^іЛьмГів ta Й Г**?? №еу had ^ PromIàèa °* tëSS* V,Blt °<thT®®" ^ г0’в0в P*®^® residtag IsfSmpers are Shrewd and Intelligent, and П**уС і consequence of her head baying been f >y cente “ hour. They, gave Це ®* th® ^1!е®1°5я 5° 6,6 mlne tt hae '
do not go there as enemies of Цвіт бШПШвР Sv ^ I for some time ip ope direction. name of Jas. W. Trecartta,1* boss etc- been decided Yo. increase the stamp ,_У you.can a»PPly Це comwifmte^

:S^2^8^£S3Se vseatton *,,, _ JSStkXS±SZ.SSJSX '&Г&%кч£Ґ#&-JS*. Же »ЙГГтГ Г«Г' ‘ ^ *

їїгЗввйіїзїлй ."SSs-'s» i&SSESE susuxand the round robin of toe press men “ at “y °^,ег U™e' m *Aot. there Zgnrtfc chanter ^ The f - -л building. It is Intended to have the contint which does not raqulrayo**.
gives R greater forée. Ttié charge that ^ better Ume tor entering than tiTahMd ro^ratand his toip as а 26 «tamps running,.Ry toe latter part send any money with your gw*,
he 1s not sufficiently aggressive te of Jurt now- " jockey knows aU^toepoiiâ оСлі horse SmUh ' °f °ctober. after1 Which date 60 to' 1ti nor does It contain any ИіД
course toe most serions. t»my« made ™ ЮААС_ FiraLtiN SHORT- Ld litote duty (ЯГ^ ship owner or and^Mldti^M t°n8 of ore will be treated dally. In chance. We have « perfect right *
against him. It is really.very, dlffteult HAND and the New Business Pntetloe manager of a shinning comnany to tta who і* я il", the meantime the .0 stamps aré ruri- give away any part or all ot eur re-
from the conflicting rttetemetm-to form (for use of which we hold exclusive S him ohSuoKe ves® *8 U'€er" Шп* constantly. oetpts.
a correct judgment, but at present It right) are great attendance promotors. s^.e heàdWas ’ ti^ced ^lnl^hen being York Ж1to [New "The usual dividend of one jper cent. . Thle is an honest method of s*rer
looks as If the presentJgrojto „great - By»; «or CUJoguea built t^^lfwas ЖЯ Щп Ьв s Ь^п declarer to, July, eatable on^M^gcott’. 8tomU and^NerwM. ;
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* SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ July 24.-Ву ЇЗдІїїІ-йЗЙЙ'ЧЙГ^ЙаІп^.

ЕНННЕВЕ кйШйгН'
апйсйп the :9th the .Methodists cleared mnforth-and wife Master Landon 
*m which will go towards the erac- Danforth, Boston; Г». H. Haulley. Brls-

SbSarssntS^SSiS 2rsr^^|S&-5 .
and fumaee for their chcrch building. n; T.; Jùdson B.. Todd Ithaca. N. Ш 

Hl|« Peppard has accepted the prin- H. I). Hagér and F.J, Haier Rome,
X9hLulthanrZna»î?re stay w ^ ^ *00^

МГО. busby and Mrs. Grey are stay- N. Y.; Mrs. A. F. Goefinow, New
S,fve Islands.—Mrs. Fulmore of Tork; Julius Hoffler, Buffalo, N. Y.;
Weeffrilie. who was vttltiug at Mrs. G. Mr. and Mrs. Део. P. Taylor, Los Ай-
C. Harrison’s.hes gone to Fve Islands е«,}е8, Gal;; Chas. E. Hill and J W..
to visit relatives.—(Mrs. (Rev.) Parker Harrison. Baltimore.
and Mrs. (Rev.) Gann of River Hebert, | At tile Duffertn: O. D. Seneeman and •
^ve returned from trips to Boston and wife, John K. and Catherine Senseman
Kentville respectively. and nursè, Phiiadei*üia; A. H.

Charies Spipley brought bis bride Sprague- and wife, Heibrook, Mass. ;
(nee Miss Ahnie Wcod of Summer- F. B. swan and G. D. Hernér, Boston;
side) to his home in River Herbert. On Alman Peters and C. B. Peters, Mal-
their arrival from the island they were ■ den, Mass.; W. Gill and C. Û; Hardy,
given a reception at the home of the J Boston.
groom’s parents In Nappan. I HALIFAX, July 24,—Steamer Aln-
„?• S- h|®, farm Л0 , mere, bound from Manchester, arrived*
JJÎÎJfft. ^ *®,600.—Messrs. Gil- here this morning in tow of the steam-
beet And Fullerton have; sold their re
cently acquired lumber property on 
Mose River to James W. Day A Co., 
realising a substantial margin.—S. 8.
Brown’s auction sale of, stock and Im
plements took place on Saturday, D. K.

яруг “”u"M “,e !т'; :пнж „ „
Ybe following officers were installed The Presbyterians of River Hebert «-to- mtn.

at Hiawatha lodge, I. O. O. ?.. «üfkÊnt- picnicked by invitation- at the Rxpen-

Merry; warden, Richard H Arris; Con., vented farmers commencing, their ha> YOÛNG THIEVES A*R MONCTON-- 
Howard Harris; R- 8J ;N.0G., AV I™1? 9ГОР is mbât yï<|niietog. t . ,, . ' V ' '- y'-" •' .

•s, ,« „ - . уйоогеі ЛЙ % N. G., C. В. Lockhart: CORNWALLIS, N. S., July 24,—wal- The residences 6t A A.'McCUHy and” -
S^. — ----- ~rr—R. S. Ж'Ь., George Rçcyj»; L. % V. l^ce Barken who went to theklondyke ; °Jv^f,ch ot rëcentlyv -
LBrtiHRS FROM TtiB RBOPLfe; G. A., J.' Wçsthover; L G., Msoh Red-’ more than a year ago, ^turned to his Entered by youpg tpieves nnd goods to» 
f—'WA" ■ • Jfen; .d:j!ti.,.G. C. Mèpottgail; R. Si вг;< «borne "at Oatmlng on Friday; Mr. ! the va*$«e ot about ttofttaken, The 

downer Rge ЕйфШп^ « JttoALl S4M^eCkwUh;^ Barken tide, not speak Ж the Yukon j
D- Ÿcjdld. The .second .degree ж?А -fteldsas being the place in which to th® *rOB».Alr,'':McCuüya-

To the Editor ot the Sun. -- eonferrèd4tpon a candld»te.,The D. D. Wke fortunes. He say is of the three resldenCè^were a valuablegold. neck-
. «r—In reply to a communication in G. M., Mj*. Foster, w4s present’' '" hundred who went out in, company lfcc€ a-dd diamond ornament, silver-
your paper of 21st inst allow me to * Miss Fltony Gllllat 'of Artland, Mei, ̂ ith him, carrying money to buy necklace and locket, two ,«* three-
state that I postponed the investiga- Is vlsUiPg in Canard. William Thom- tclaims, not one has made a ’’shiner;” Watch guard'ïobs bëtonging te Mm. л, •
îîbn referred to for the best Interests eon of the same City is Visiting Can- that one out of every 56ft may make a BcCUlly, gold pencils, raxoe.^atr opera
of the nubile as well as the deceased’s ùtog. ^ - , fortune, but that the government ! passes, smail rntm of mepey, suit of
own family, and tvas acting on legal The hotel keepers of Kent-vllle, with/ iseems to hold all claims to the mines. : cl9tbes ànffjqfber articles. Welctt 
Advice in doing so. As I was advised the exception of the Aberdeen, Were .He reports the cost of living.to. be ,cet spV6 fnr.® and a 1st of ftsiagp

thorough investigation into1' taken ufFby the promoters of temper- r^great, butter alone being 22.60 per! whlch Ve if 'unable <0‘etiumefatb 4t*
rtiematter,, anil 'also, if Y considered It ance і6*Йепі\г11іе last week,'and theipi -.pound; sugar $1.66 per pound. ... . F resent. One of the Jmys, .Harley- .
necessary, to have a post mortem ex- cases wWb tried before Chas. Eaton, J. L Mr. Roche and family of Orange, f Cuthhertson, :aged-16, was captotred at .
apolnatloh, which could not be dorie P„ at Gahard, who was; assisted by. ;New York, are.spending the g«mmr Chatham. £he others escaped. The-
in a hurry, and could' not "be done at John N*fth, J. p„ of Wotidstde. The a* White Waters, in Lower Perauxt parties concerned in the robbeiy, ac- 
ай if I allowed the body to be sent trial caêfàê off on Monday. The hotel ri; Mr. Morris of Windsor is relieving cording to tSrtnbcîteôH;::hèeide9J-tflni 
dway, I ordered the constable In at- keepers were found guilty, but* they і Arthur Borden In the Halifax bank a. ! self were Geo. WitHanm, John Browtt
tendance to obtain all Information рой- have appealed, r ‘ •;«<- c - >,a itj canning, while the lattm tkee’s hla and a Ida named Watson, the ШІ»,

"Bible and as soon as he could get it. Dr. Partridge and wife of Boston are holidays. ,Vs. >, 1 hailing from, Nswcautle. -------
Théfèr are {natters connected with the’ in Canning for the summer. ■ There has been a large crop of I tfcfd Tads rdrfge' freon aoout1.,
esse, that-iMifffîers-do .not understand; Thomdfc McBride, a man of some strawberles raised in (^otnw&ills this >'sa*s. As a result 6І the ’inf
and as for the statement that I was slxty-seVën years ot age, died of cancer year. The hay crop is almost an av- ' Rl^sn the officers by Outhtn-----
away on pleasure m yn excursion par- in the stiomach last Tuesday. He was erage one. The fruit crop wlù be be'- 'Hot Ш stuff has been reepwed Sinc-U,
,jy, that is absolutely false; I was at- Well known In Comwullis; and leaves low rthe average. Potatoes will be ! hl8 аї,геІЇГ: W"v. "
tending tç, strictly professional busi- a Wife add teven children. plentiful. On the.farm,otDf. Borden gone to Montreal to realize on the
ness, and went to St. Andrews in the1 Mrs.-Julia Barit&by died of paralysie at Wood side, there has been planted Jewelry stolen Ггоіп Mr. MCCUUYs. A ’ '
Aftemaori to. consult Judge Cbckbum ' ht’ hev hotoe in Steam Mill village last 4g acres of potatoes. - coat and cap' belbnglttg td- Mr.'"Welch- •
about this particular саве^аїй no other, Friday." The deceased was;i..eighty- Palmer, who wis sentenced recently oh'd furs belo'-glnr to Mr. Welch were- 
and have apted In the best hlterests of three years of ige. jcl . "to seven /ears In J>orcbqster penlten- found "u!^i->.;H. tr^.gjong, the north

; the zroverhfcejit from whoifft» received » HALIFAX, N: 8., July 2L—A de- tlary for assaulthig Timothy Rockwell, line’ Satürdày night. They obtained a 
my commission; and ащ fully prepared Spateh fttoa Sydney says thtbsteamer; an old man, nee* Kentyilie, eswiped1 brbâch', two - old peneits, the pair'of':

, to answer d>«n concerning the matter. NoVIrigted arrived at Lcuisburg today frorfi- the Kentvilic . jail on Friday, ojièra glasses htld 4 tle fthiti a ma» -
Tours respectfully, from lAndon, bound to Quebec. She Whlla the Jailorifl daughter Was getting nftirted Carr ron on the Mountain

-------- ROBERT K. ROSS?qM. D., brtughtiKitwo >wamen. Jolmtt A Me- the prisoner a drlpk of wa^er, the lat-1 road. A pair of Mr. McCully’s. papts:
The preliminary examination of C.: r „. . I _ Boroner. Hachen’SSid Pktrlck Shea, Wfae stray- ter p**t bis hand -through the opening I were secured from a section mam

«nlshtid on Frtddy.-tiud be wib cdàib- • -i PHILIPPINES °n retdgvpd tlm padtOçfc. H* was seen by * "WX)tJWjLLB, July 22,-Key. MOcket
mltted for trial àt the Circuit court on1 : raHAPMNEb. .. . men were^dked'up gorrté tl$e .'merchants-et KentviUe Higgins, Acadia, 89, and'Mrs. Higgins
the fleet Tuesday to September. WB-’ fv. ; (Carleton Sentlndq) ..a W4ek UfteMa£«s by a Ste^ér from and. to^Aiposed torbe in hifflng in some of Carleton have arrived ip WolfvflM,
liam H. Worden, the informant to the ’ Percy G.. Bridges, who toieow with ™iHmiChl, and Wre transf<ri№d later woo®;1 bût has not yet bet» captured, and will be the guests for a month of
case,, was examined ; and diOld of seeing - hife company, -1st Col. voL.iet Manila, rto_thb îfOVlng^n. Th^ grand lodge of the I. O; O. F. the to father, Dr. D. F. "
the note in Mr. Robkieôh’S office bftër sends us S tote copy of a qmcial edi- old Bridgeport will be held at Keptvllle, August 9th. Rev. Seldon . IdcGun
getting à notice. 'It ™ * forgery, he' tlon 0ІГ Freedom containing full to- nitire pf the Dtftoftilon Coal Co. is eUll The grand encaptmfent of the maritime with his bridt, has arri- 
declared. He also told of seeing »"»**> toritiatloti (tboutrthe Philippines; > № V* РіЦ *еге іа|Є toda^'the men provipces is to meet efti August 8th. ' Mate., and will vi; "
with his name on it : In ІІУогГиГЧЇ. W. U A letter : has been received by his relusing to g* to Work antfl^tte man- AAlàevere( thunder apd lightning rrd. Mr. Mcdürdy
Segee in the Hallfak Banking OK's of- «parents in Woodstock fromijiton Dris- ^ d^Mde- prevailed.torouirti^orwallis on|mah in Seoteinberi
flee. Th&t note whs likewise à fttogery. risll of Co. B, 16th United ‘States to- . ^ thought tha.1; tiro strike wlHPbe eftec- Friday night and Saturday morning J Miss Jda.JoPès, a gr 
Oroes-examined by Mr; Pustto, the famtry, dated Juae.7, at Honolulu. 3*vU^ ***£&№?£ ot Likhtntog struck » a barn In Kentvfflel dis-seminary, and .-4
witness swore he never signed a note The regiment, lSoo men, was given «rivers from Caledonia and the Inter- and burned it to the ground. musical circles, has
in his life for Sages or anybody else. an immense „end off at San Francisco, nationàL which the company propose During the heavy rains'ot last week 

Mr. Regee’s bondsmen renewed the whence It hoarded transport, for Man- no trouble today several barrels of lime belonging to
rbaU. 1 • ! l; • - nr з йал мг; Driscoll expects -to be to the ,*ut Sotoe of ibe men are determined Baton A Co. caught АГО while laying,

I Philippine islgude three yeats at least. ' TCfedo^.lî on Sifflowls wharf pt Cgtmlng and
The 16th U. S. I. belongs to the regu- ?<eeU^r .^ernatitoal- burned One side, of one.of ftie Ware-
late and late despatches say it ar- 18 ruahed. The demapd for coal ïuét houses there. ; . . й: . -.

-rived at Manila June 30th and was to^ch that operatlons at^d' ^ LAWRBNC57TOWN, N. B„ July 22.
located in the Malate district Mdgepbrt and the Repefvo are atoo- '--At an early hour yesterday morning

lutely necessary. It to thOùght. beW'- -John Mplntyre,"£ old and. eccentric 
ever, tbat strikers will'gradually glVe gentleman residing alone, was found 
to. Their pay ranges frdtit SO cépts tb= burned to death. His house and card- П-.05-а:Лау, ?«' **M*t ■ ^feg mfll werp also éonsumed. ' He

Edtodbd Fultz, manager of WWW leaves four sisters, One brother arid a 
'Sllvérili Vsales department, ’ fell dead large circle pÿ blends. *hT^ause of 
today while engaged at' Work In thé the Art Is unknown.
store. Же had beeïi théré for thirty-- Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Colley ot Canso AWU1B, „
five yearn. v '*• '8 *nd Grorge W. James anff daughter I attoh several

Leading liberals in Sydney, C. B„ of Texas are yisittog at Ж T.' James. I thé Bplscoi' 
are reported.as Saying that HOn. WrS.- Mr. and Mrs. Mtorrày EVidtt left on Sabbath. He hip taken 
Fielding wlH be the govri-n'ment can- the 18th ifast. for the Northwest to Episcopal clergyman in 
didatc № Capè- Brdtriii cAinty at the- visit their two daughters at Winni- setts, j 
general electlonSÀnd. that his colleague peg. Miss May Young, who, has been Walter Ilsly, in the ei 
will tie Alonzo J. WMte, registrar dt in, age so taï- recovered as to'be able Joslyn E3bnrgsti< c*. ti#* 
deeds In -Hallfpjt. Ш White whs «èd« 4o visit friends in Sprlngteld, A large is sp^ltrig his vie 
ted for ^the Prb''dapial. -lëglstoture Iff ' 'number of tourists are !in town at home at Sheffield Mi 
1882 and afterVfeM* hédritrie attorney present. George James, late student The marriage of Guerdon BUI and" 
general In the lfberfcl ;naminlstratlori, of Wycliffe college, is spefadlng his Miss Evelyn Corbett, both" of Bllltown 
from xHttoh he retired to accept htifi vacation with his parents. took place recently in Hudson, Mass. ’
PWWB«*™wh j‘i' Tib шіія ijLu- іХ' DIÔ*T.. «--The т-ast week’s Judge Bishcfp arid Mrà. Bishop of " 
been t0urlet aTrlvala at the Manhattan in- Sycamore, Ill., are the guérite of his

cLUde tb% followlng American people: father. Adolphus Bishop of Grand Pro.
Z represents Queens Mrs. V. James, Rochester, N. Y,; Mr. Professor and Mrs. Davis of Boston,
ТАшмтго T..1V №■« Я ; «rid Mnk Ektaiund F. Lee, Brooklyn, well known to mturtcàl titoelés. ate be-,.

NO L C, R. TIME TABLES. N" T"; Mra" Gllford Reed’ Ever" copying a cottage at Evangeline’SI (Hallfââc~Hertttd.) - 5SS°5^fh Жї $ M

cannot obtain a copy of it. A pros- ^а,8л°? M°"day with 168 tons coal. York; Mrs. L. S. Hildreth, Northamp- ton are the guests of Stank^Raion.
pective passenger bought two tickets -eaareâJtor.Cfctole On Tuesday: Sch. ten, Maes.; Mr and Mrs. D. W. Rich- guests or Htanwy Eaton,
for northefn New Brunswick, at the urbain B, Llewelyn, with ISO tons coal; erds. New York; A. M. Wallace and ' . ”
Hollis street office vesterday and ark-" *“*• ^o. 2, Salter, fithTffi toriscoal; trite, Hartford, Conn; H. G. Albright YARMOUTH SHIPPING NOTES1 . 
ed for time tables. “Sorry we have barfe ®» McNamara, with 766 tens rnd wife, Boston; George A. Webster, ——
none," was the answer. In the station ?>al- 51®arl?„f,or ^d5i2*ton on Tue8" New York; F. J. Watson and M. G, W. A. Klllam has sold the schooner-
house winter time tables still adorn day- s<*- Wlule B. Wdsson, with Ш Forter," New Briton, Conn.; J. W. Wat- Satellite, 26 tons, to Simon Brown,
the walls. <**’■ < ; son, Eastport, Me.; F. 3." Morgan, Campobello.

kotes. fvzss та-USijfc . -I
л^,.—é-sâarsaïteяз». &&£%sr,zssiï£as- D«r,^»«.,

leton will make a number of lm- F. Condon the sch. Hattie }<cl£dy, іь Chgs, D." Davis, Mr. and Mfs. L W. has gone to New York to assume com- provements iff the eithlbitlcn «attto tons. - . : B^eri, William Burlen, WllHàm Kerr, mand of'the steel bark
sheds and put permanent coops Ip the Mayor.Day has sold the sch. RoWena R. c. Tàyior, Boston; Witithrop Wait, The schooper Lena .Ms 
DQUltnr building. Improvements on to McGrath & auwn. n New York; A. H. Richardson; Richard from St. Andrews, N. è., g
the giwtod stared-are also to contém- Dr. Townsend has purchased the rich. F. Elliott, C. Layton, Boston- Horace addition to the Biefry.fffi platlon. ’J- ’ *■ ' V Sarah F froth Mark Fhtaney and Ed- Hofden, New York; B. R. Frost, b!r! She was purchased by Gee

The Intercolonial railway will carry round RWigar of West Bey. ‘'v"- 1 Tothell, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. M. R. era from Yarmouth partie* 
exhibits to the exhibition from ' New Dr. A. O. Sproul, dentist, has 0*4ned dtitin. Rutland. Vt. ; Mr nhrf *r«. rr
Brunswick points under such arrange- an office" here. There are now fqur c.'Little, Mr. and Mrs ifohn J John- s=sl®::=r:===!===B=:
ments Й kW>ve Uniform rate of dejrtlstoin Pamtort " f se«, Boston; w Mro^tid F. -------

160 miles-to the more distant exhibi- The MethodlSt Sunday school started «Hàrt and child і _ielhhla- Mr and 
tor*' * ’ " -T з*; " , *^18 morning on an excursion to Wolf- Mfs. J. R. AsterWlt Dr мг'ми.

'voie .«кит--'s. в. Evangeline. «The tiâniel D Gilbert Mite A R Gilbert
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SL John district Will be hrid^4 the 

Exmouth Street Methodist church on 
the 29th of August. /
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A Returned Klondiker Tslls a Di
scouraging sto^. їщЩ

:
1

* ■

will remain untU the latter, part of 
t, when the fleet goes to Mont-CITYNEWS.
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To

Ш.

the foltowlngagenttare 
travelling: In the Interests 
of The Sun. . ‘SV '

f.-.V1 ' ».

L M. CURREN, in Char
lotte Co.

E. CANNING, In'West
morland Co.

A J. .MARKHAM, In
Queens Co., P, В. I.

■■
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'Шш Ш
.Recent ш and
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Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and

ШУ1I Rev. A
of the Seaman’s mission,! St. J 
has been engaged to succeed Rev 

• Mr. Archer as pastor of the Reformed 
Baptist church, Moncton.

шюі
re

Forty-eight Acres of Potatoes on Dr. Bordop’s 
F«rm-*Pmoner Broke Jail-Burned 

teDoath—Tourists at Digby.

1

Exchanges. Summerslde correspondent of- 
the Charlottetown Guardian is on the 
trail of the government hunting for 
blood, because of the wretched condi
tion of the Summerslde railway wharf.

& -The >
mu

ІГ (V,vï
ООВтУ ALLIS. JulyL of your 14,—Richard 

Gilbert "wad sentenced to three years’ 
imprisonment in the Dorchester peni
tentiary by. Judge Chipman on Thurs
day. The convicted one stole a watch 
from Ttiaddeus Carter of Greenwich.

gl&s Eaton, who works a linotype 
in the office of the Beverly Times in 
Beverly, Mass., Is at his home In Xent- 
ville for a few days. Жвв Helen 
Clarke, daughter of Dr, Clarke, Calais, 
Maine,-tea guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Borden 
at Oannhur.

Perry Atwell of White Rock, who 
was arrested by the gams society of 
Nova Scotia, charged with killing a.

some time ago, w<* given hid 
freedom on Tuesday. Thé evidence 
■against him was not- strong enough.

» te expected that the camp wh' “

topic» to
bssmm,

It sent. T ... appointed sole agents by Swift & Go.
Bemembi-rl Tffe NAME of the Pest ^LP^o tor their wool soap, the 

Office must ba dent' 111 all ease» to bt-8t toUet stiff bath soap on the roar- 
ensurelprompt compliance with your ket; it floats.__

SUN >abmNG COMPANY, I x D. MeCleava of Moncton has served
notice on the city council and stipen
diary sagistrate claiming $1,000 dam
ages in connection with the recent 
breaking and entering into his hotel 
and the seizure and destruction of 

-liquor.
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Dou
“WHAR SHE BEEN NOW." і#S‘,

ene de "beasts done gwlee t’ sleep—
lî-Æur&r»
*n de win’ am chill.

. lonely en sad, boot de whlp-poor-wHJ,
8,1 bl'Siï, X,Wen^r°'de

Fœri sundown on twell de break ob day * 
A WÜBT is .Jr*■■now?

’ і-

щ
Birds

1

of ТНЇ
WEEKLY SUT, Challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Province#. Advertisers,' 
please make a note of this.

k Montreal. Thom 
street, at. ялт.

issuing week'y 8.600 copies WEeEt SUC Challenge tt

En
er Daniel, from Tilt Cove, Nfld., to- 
Philadelphia. .

The Alnmere lost her propeller. She - 
was bound, to St. John. - «.

The Daniel sailed ~* " ~
The cruisers Pro*

ême of the 
the Rainy river.
** ."np
properties ax -

»e nmto^haft."

ÏShip Macedoti witi make extensive .. —
repairs here before she begin to load. P- 8- Archibald, C. E., who has .been 

L û..- ■». ‘ v" spending dome time to N “
Legere of Moncton, received a <*eturned tq Moncton On Saturday 

telegram on Wednesday from Dorches- «‘"S- During hto stay he went 
ter, Mass., announcing the death of hie the Midland railway, now buOdtog 
brother-in-law, Jos. B. Tlsdelle. expresses himself wqU pleased with the
■mffiffgpMpm' ijljia&Si appearance of the work already done.

The first shipment of blueberries "was -«men 
made to the"American market fro*. . . -, ., , ... .
Queens county last week. Thé crop,-It Thureday morUlng witnessed the
is said, promises to be a good one. - - >weddlHg at: Pitt etret Baptist church,

. twV.;0Q " .i- v. Sydney, C. B„ of Rev. Arthur Whit-
The progrede of - UNION -BLEND man of Alberten, P. B.. t, and Miss 

TEA continued to Attract universal at- Btisia Graht of Sydney. The happy 
tention to tea circles and a large share WOr tnt once Ixtorded the traîn ât 8 
of attention Шіп Wns'umers arid the o’clock-on their way to Annapolis val- 
,public. You see It everywhere. ley; where ’ they will spend their

^----- deto»:—- - ; з-. ; - I honeymoon.
Neil McTbrish, ' vice-principal of.

Amherst Academy,''arid Mies Leah L. The Robb Engineering.Co., Amherst, 
Hockln of Trtiro, were married- at-the hogjrecently received the following or- 
bride's home on Tueiday by Red. Df. tô;> fdemetrom British Cottimtiia; City of 
McKay. '--і'" - . Kamloops, a l60 horse power, and the

Hostings exploration syndicate a 60 
Sch. Uoama, Capt. Cox, from Port- horse power Mumfoid improved boll- 

land for Rosario, With- lumber, arrived er; Hugh O. Baker, Rossland, a 16 
•at Buenos Ayres oil the 4th tost. The herse jpower, and Robertson & Hack- 
Moama will load liOnes at iROsarte- ttm Jrtf. Vancouver, a 50 horse power Robb- 
Philadelphia. “UL veytfqmttP: 1c Й№ИІ6М« engine. • -

00 і і ! is 5 miy Я00 1 Ymirrra-)» . _____ yq_____
The following delatl charters Were ef- * vn1lM„ 

fected Saturday; ,8tt Aldersga-te,. SL ployed In tiie І З Gordon nalî workV

C. England, 48s. 9d. eaped having his leg cut off. Barton
---------o6~‘------ <;»' !-riO п 4- Iwwbekwork on the wire' machine and

The Monotdrt express wae litid :i-W rto%ie4way got his left root Inside a 
Ooldbrook on Thursday eVehffigr fbr rooti rthat was being wound up by the 
twenty-eight1 minutes. It took' kef ігійсИпе. 'The young man's cry as, 
fifty-five minUtes to1 Veach Rothesay, a the tvlre cut its way through his 

•distance of nine mHCs. clothes and Into the calf of his leg
. — »’j, '. r - alarmed his oompanipas, one of whten

Walter Mattieson of Charlottetown Stoiped the machlcje,; , ^ It was the
has received a cablegram from Bar- leg was cut to thfe Uwctfaqd was con-
bedos that Oapt. Jkmêri BéhleR of the sldeiKbly torn арД11щііе4, . In an- 
ech. Evelyn, had a Might attack of ptoi ! other instant- the , afât-w«idd; have 
alyais. Hhe 'Wak JnSt ready to leave for severed the. bone. Dr, Kenney dressed 
home. '' ' the wound and sent the; -young man

home in a;coach-' He will be laid up 
f for'' some time.
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d Mies MaM 1 f' Іto ; marriage ftt - - 

пу evening,
1 pertertoed. iriw - 
at dbo B«WfW
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■ V •: )V , 0/ -, fl the bride's 
inesday evootoerf- • 
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jWilson and Mbs 
•f that dor, 'Mton 
er of the InMto 
l Harry Brewer

the I. .a B, $*e|»t,'L 
Icncton.wes men- 
JBernoon. to Mm. 
trey’s Mille. Tke 
I at the home of 
pence .of the pm-..- 
P famUy„ by «*., 
pd Mra.
express for MdBLe ,-

s at the home -of 
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да .in marriage- to 
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A Thompson, N. à, letter to the Affi- 
snet Press Bays: ‘B. F. Myles НйГШа' 

his dry goods, groceries, etc,, to Brown 
Bros, of Westchester, who are moving 
them away to that' place. Mr. Myles 
has gone to hto hémé In N. B."

.• Vv* Wі.'r:i ïîtw&tfix •ctrr
ІОЬІх*
AOtfw .-«ySfttÜtileW - ,«u
C)at,Macs НДД. ÿ
F. 8th. of,.- 
years. He-wsfb a 
?s and Kmajinf 
lorner. N. B. SMfa ■ •
L sons and Ш 
Man carper-*1 
pirltual life M 
Г funeral,-, 
residence apa-was 1,
в.---».» .ь, u» - ,
Рея*1®'".'-'-’.

I ,

№e deceased Andy-, 
t .flve weeim^aMU,
•two ker Ufewn*. 

5KyçVSOf-*ee ", 
and five child-

•v M. - -
tlpe merohants' of Kent ville Higgins, Acad 

and' is^'^nposéd të^b.» to biffing In' some 
wobdti;1 btit has wA ydt been captured.

witi®

At a meeting of the Oddfellows’ Re- 
Uef Association of banada at King
ston, Ont., last week,- aggressive work 
was advised in various directions, in
cluding thé c 
board in .

Vr : ■ '
y%>;\À adia/96, .-. 

-W Dynnr. . 
in Can- ’ 
for Bur-

'-4Vot local
the maritime province*.

The Summer School will open at 
Oampbellton on Tuesday. Over one 
hundred applications' have already been 
received for'ridmiseldn to thé school, 
and it is expected - theh wilt be ai 
many more. Those Who go from St. 
John should remember to get a certifi
cate from the station master at -the 
time of purchasing the ticket. This 
will entitle them to-a free return good' 
for three daÿs1 ariéh the .close of the 
«drool.

щ
Ny’ eiv ‘-Щ

:* f;om

ridav.

K fi s’1*)

01 Aca-

Amherst.jtq spend a 
her home. , • 4 .

A party of 150 es
aafesaaayd

tot cojrie off on accoun, _____ ______Much hay te belng spoHt iri ithe’ ve3- | 
ley by. tW cOfdtiiftttd 'ràiBeCb -1 "

Dr. Oscar Dorman, physician on the 
American - Telegraph Cti.te Steamier• '

WiWiam I. Morse, a graouate

m

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
<TÜÜm -. ! '

.

Tab
let* All, druggists refund the money 
tf it flails to cura. 26c.

A ton! five _

rts, vite of Otaas.
Sunday 

ner of Mato gad. , 
Roberts wus.ftw- 
Capt. qeoige R. 

»orn .to 
Ul;

ne.. .She 
K ijituiito, 
l°,n^f ^merirnrir, 
el* Wilson of tiUs

ж
to get^ the right kind of an education he property, covering 107 acres of land, 
is qu te likely to^want a great deal with two buildings thireon, situate, at 
more than he _ will- be ■ able to get. Westfield. The property Was wlth- 
Young people should get a good busi- drawn at. $1,975.
ness and shorthand education, Tffie lg!U of - lan$. wttti * buUdtog
(tort‘a Buemess^ university will, send themm,; situate .«rWentworth itrpèC 
their catalogue free to any address- and .known as the Knox & Thompson

J------------------ :------- * Homestead, were sold tyr Mr. Gerovy to
The organization of the St. John J.-A Allen at $1,125. 1%e property was 

Irrn Works, limited, was completed at disposed Of to satisfy, a mortgage 
., -a -meetirig helF yesterday morning, claim of George E. Fen.ety.

E. A. Sjostèdt, M. E„ and Thomas- The officers of the company are: Pre- The bjack mare offered for sale ion 
Williams, some time ago -superintend- sldent, J. E. Moore; managing direc- the Market square was withdrawn at 
ent and overseer of the Pictou Char- tor, Charles McDonald; solicitor, A P. $80.
coal Iron company’s mine at Bridge- -Barnhill; directors, J. B. Moore, Chas. Mr. Lockhart’s bicycle sale dréw 
ville, N. S., аі*е now engaged in Shu- McDonald, "Walter W. White, James quite a large audience, but intending 
liar position at the Hèlena irbn htine Pender, TV*. H. Murray, H. D. Troop purchasese were not'wiUing to go quite 
at Wawa, Ontario. ’The mine te de- and Charles Miller. The St. John Don tilgh enough, and only a couple were 
scribed as an enormous surface de- Works, 'limited, was completed at a disposed of. 
posit of high class ibn. situated nine capital of $60.000, all subscribed, to 
miles from Groscàp, a port on Lake- ti-ke ovèr and continue the foundry,
Superior, from Which place à railway machine and holler m»Mnr 
is to be built to the mine. There is hitherto-carried on under the ™—n of 
evidence of great development in the Waring; White & Co., and the business nature ot the toon deposits ot]

Щ
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A meeting of -the ' directors of the' 
Dry Dock company1 *aa held on Sat-; 
—Robertsdn ‘to1 

(tone, Thos. Mc- 
ore Merritt, di-

тИ
H-A %b ^ - ■^---’3

V-
*•£■ - f. h ■
- ' Щ 

'■ ; ' -;V Щ

ins
> 7-urday afternoon, 

the chair.
Avlty and 
rectors, -were pigsetit, also Dr. Wm. 
Pugsley, solibitor tor. the company, 
and S. A. Gtiffiëtt:1' secretary. The 
charter Issued by the provincial gov-‘ 
ernment was read, and the meeting^ 
adjourned for a month.

æs\: of"Фw. H. 
o. Wert
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WHAT WE ADVERTISE IS SO.

WE GIVE CREAT VALUES AT ALL TIMES
É■

■

фШіANT
Here are So :у ? „41

LADIES’ WRAPPERS
2 38 quality now 1.76 

“ 1.40

LADIES’ StTKMER Ü8I
І-// 10c.missing

«аИоп-димАаг
residing ht-Cw

1.75 Л%

{ 1.45 FLANBLETTE SHIRTS,

good quality, 25c.

WORKIKGMEN’S PARTS, made 
from the beet tweedE, only 

1.25 and lAO perpaip.

«6 «« !1:10 ' ■
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r all ef eut; re-

A few pieces of
1 SUMMER PRESS GOODS 

HALF PRICB TO CLEAR.
Ж DEBETS HONOR.COTTOR «0SE. theiris.Dorr PORORT OCR Г—«, 

80 yds. Grey tor >100.

■; Щ- y A8e, 10, 12, 14. 17. 20, 
25o. plain or ribbed. _

LONDON, ІІЦЙ 24—lie .Rome oorres- 
,pondent Of the Daily Mel! sajri: «Ma*, 
cagnl’s hymn, Ід honor of Dewey, was •performed at rpéearo* w Ж 
-the first tlmgSéforf„ 

k aw persons. Jt yn$rg&, 

elated, and is cons'dérsd t 
finest hymns 'Mescagni-Tia*

-л»
'

forlethod of лмтег- 
Nerve F»*É. 

MEDICINE 09. 
Kingston. .

SHARP & MeMACKIN,
886 SAW STREET. ST. J0H». N. B. (NORTH END).
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Scythes. Scythes.PROVINCIAL NEWS Cameron ot CoUlna, an insane person, 
to the lunatic asylum.

A pie social is to be held in the 
new church hall, Waterford, on the 
85th Inst. A pleasant time is certain.
.The grounds Intended tor the driv

ing park and exhibition association 
have been thoroughly cleared and the 
work ot grading and laying out the 
race course is In progress.

The Sussex Dairy Association sent 
from here today 6,660 lbs. of butter 
and one ton of cheese. Last week 
they sent 60 tons of cheese and three 
tons of butter.

ST. STEPHEN, July 23.—Thunder 
storms have been of frequent occur
rence here this summer. One of the 
most terrific passed over this county 
oh Friday evening, prevailing for more 
than an hour. In Calais the home of. 
Wm. McCullough was struck by light
ning and damaged to the extent of two 
hundred dollars. The owners are not 
lamenting their loss, for they were 
spared a great sorrow. They have a 
boy about four years of age, who or
dinarily is asleep at the hour that the 
storm was passing. On Friday after
noon he took an unusual nap, and was 
in consequence playing around the 
house when the lightning entered his 
bedroom and shattered his little cot.

Out at Lynn field lightning struck the 
farm house of Hugh Pinkerton and 
damaged it extensively. Three of his 

rs were standing near a wid
en the bolt entered-, and one of’

Geo. E. Baxter has shipped large 
quantities of strawberries to Boston,
Montreal, St. Andrews, Woodstock and , ________

■ other points nearer home. He employs i
between thirty and forty pickers, and StTOflg Resolutions Censuring the 
up till train time each day the berry °
field presents a lively and busy appear- !
ішунннікім ції

Miss Alice Manser is spending her 
vacation at the home of her brother, |
Herbert Manser of Aroostook Junc
tion.
Lena Baird are visiting friends in St.
John. Roy Miles has gone to Caribou 
to take an appointment in Contractor ,
Carter’s staff. Miss Barton of Мопс- j 
ton is visiting her sister, Mrs. Judson 
Manser. . r.v';': ’.

Wm. Spike is about to move into 
Mr. Peate,

OAMPOBELLO, Char. Co., July 17.— 
A marriage ceremony was performed 
in the Episcopal church on Friday af
ternoon, the 7th Inst., by Rev. W. H. 
Street. The -parties were William 
Leveritt Heel у and Miss Minnie May 
Cummings, both of Eaatport, Me.—On 
the following day another marriage 
was solemnised at Wilson’s Beach, 
Oampobeilo, by Rev. W. H. Street, the 
bride being Miss Emma Newman and 
the groom Freeman Fitzgerald.

Arthur W. Hickson and family are 
being congratulated upon the arrival 
of a baby in-their hone. • v 

4 A company of ladles and gentlemen, 
availing themselves of the fineness of 
the weather one day last week, came 

ere by boat from Calais, Me., and held 
picnic on the lawn "around the Owen 

hotel.
The Dominion cruiser Curlew, Capt 

Pratt, visited our shores last week.
A beautiful new yacht, owned by Mr. 

Kuen, a summer Visitor, and com
manded by Oapt. Shepherd Mitchell of 
this place, arrived here from New 
York on Tuesday. The boat Is named 
the Petrol, and will be for pleasuring 
during Mr. Kuen’s stay here.

Miss Alice Batson ot New York is. 
Visiting her parents, Mr. -and Mrs. 
Herbert Batson of this place. - v* 

Mrs. N.. Morrison and eon Bima Of 
Eaatport, Me., visited friends here last 
week.—Miss Fannie Dieuaide of St. 
John is the guest of Mies Lizzie Kelly.

The intelligence of the death of Dr. 
Sturgis of Boston was received here 
today. Dr. Sturgis possessed a beau
tiful .mmmer cottage here, which is 
at present occupied by part of his 
family. The family wete hoping to 
have him here soon to spend the sum
mer months. Death was due to typhoid 
fever, accompanied hy pneumonia. Dr. 
Sturgis was highly respected and loved 
by all who knew him. Great sympathy 
is expressed for the bereaved family.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 20.—The 
American schooner Thomas Clyde is 
undergoing repairs at the Cape break
water.

Alonzo and Addington Brewster of 
Harvey have secured the contract for 
building G. D. Prescott’s new residence 
art Albert.

A young Newfoundlander had one of 
his feet badly crushëâ by a plaster car 
yesterday, at the Whitehead quarry, 
Hillsboro.

FHBDHRŒCrrON JUNCTION, July 21. 
—R. B. Smith of Smith Bros, fell yes
terday from the fire dump of the mill, 
a distance of 22 feet, yet, strange to 
relate, without any serious injury.

Hugh Monahan was arrested with an 
execution for debt at the instance of 
John Murphy, on Wednesday. Hé re
sisted the constable and made good 
his escaee,

ST. ANDREWS, July 21,—Sch. Gen- 
esta, Scott master, St. John, arrived 
19th instant from New York, with 200 
tone coal for W. D. Forster. Sch. 
Joseph Hay, Fîtz master, arrived 19th 
instant with 400 tons coal consigned to 
B. F. Dewolfe. Joseph Boyd piloted 
her in.

The members of the Woodstock Pres
byterian Sabbath school and friends, 
numbering about two hundred and 
fifty, arrived by C. P. R!" yesterday 
forenoon, to picnic ."n St. Andrews. 
They departed, after a most enjoyable 
time, at six o’clock p. m.

A large excursion party with band 
from St. .Stephen came down last night 
in the steamer Viking, arriving at ten 
o’clock. On the return the steamer left 
about 11.80.

Howard Hannah, aged seventy-two 
years, son of the late Miles ’Hannah, 
died at the Alms house yesterday, after 
a long ; and painful Illness. He was a 
native of the town, in which for a 
great number of years he carried on 
the sail making trade. His wife and 
daughter, residing In St. John, survive 
him.

Wm. R. Snow, proprietor c Г the 
Woodstock steam laundry, and Mrs. 
Snow were In town yesterday, j; Jests 
of Nathan and Mrs. Treadwell.

The Algonquin Is doing a r hing 
business. The golf links are be і g lib
erally patronized.

. The fancy sale, etc., advertised to be 
held on Thursday, 3rd August, In the 
Memorial hall, Is for the benefit of 
Greenock church, not Greenville as 
stated in the St. Andrews notes pub
lished in the Sun of the 20th Inst.

H. Henderson of* the Dominion Ex
press company is in town today.

SUSSEX, July ’21.—Captain Annie 
Martin and Lieut. Effle Hawbold of 
the Salvation Army, the former sta
tioned here for about three months, 
the latter about seven months, have 
been removed, Capt. Martin going to 
P. B. Island, and Lieut. Hawbold go
ing to Bridgewater, N. S. While here 
they were zealous workers in God’s 
cause.

Huestis & Mills shipped 16 tons of 
cheese to Halifax yesterday for the 
English market.

John Hayes, carpenter, is erecting 
a good sized cottage for himself on 
the O’Connell lands.

The stipendiary magistrate issued a 
warrant yesterday committing J. H.

We have just received a large stock of The American Axe Tool 
Company’s Celebrated Scythes; also American Hay Hakes.

We also have a large stock of Driving and Working 
Harness, which we are offering at very low prices. 

Everything supplied for the Horse at low prices.

Government’s Course Re
ч I *Prohibition.

Mrs. Geo. T. Baird and Miss Officers Elected and delegates to S uprem 

Lodge—State of the Order—Résolu- ‘ 

, tlons of Condolence.

H HORTON & SON,y
iSHHDIAC, N. B., July 19.—Grand 

Lodge, I. O. G. T. of N. B., resumed 
business at 8 a. m. Grand Chief Tem
plar Dodge presiding. After roll call 
the grand lodge representatives, Bros. 
W. M. Burns, G. Sec., and Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, submitted a report from the 
International Supreme Lodge.

On motion the report was received 
and adopted. Moved by Bro. Lawson, 
seconded by Bro. Ayer, that W. M. 
Burns receive a vote of thanks for his 
report from Int. Sup. Lodge.—Adopt-

John Nicholson's house, 
who has lately bought the property in 
which the post office is situated, has 
had the house raised and a cellar put 
under it.

FREDERICTON, July .’2.-W. H.
Lawrence of Hunt’s Corner, who- has 
been in the Klondyke for the past 
year is, according to despatches re
ceived, on his way home. He is bring
ing with him the body of his son, who 
died at Dawson last /inter. Mr. Law
rence expects to return to the Klqn- ed.
dyke in the fall. Report of committee on state of the

A meeting was held this morning at order „ showed the membership to be 
the office of Sheriff Sterling of the about the same as last year, with six 
creditors of McGinnis Bros., who re- new lodges organized and four re-or- 
eently made an assignment. Щерр , ganiied, six resuscitated and one Ju- 
were .presmt W. T McLeod of Suççpix, ; venile Temple organized. The present 
J. A. Morrison and F H. Peters, re- 'number of lodges is 66, With a total 
presenting Doull & Gibson of Mont- , membership of 4,751. The committee 
real. The .labilities are 33,000 and the strongly recommended that the grand 
assets are: Cash in bank, $238; stock lodge employ local talent within the 
in store inventory. $400; book debts, province to organize, re-organize and 
$2,000. The stock in trade may bring i resuscitate lodges within its jurisdic- 
one half -.he inventory, value at corced , tlon.
sale, and the book debts are yractic- i the finance committee in their re
ally worthless. W. T. McLeod . and . port recommended that the per capita 
W. H. Arnold were appointed inspec- ; tax remain the same as during the 
tors, with Instructions to dispose of j past year; that the salary of the grand 
the stock in trade and close up the secretary be one hundred and fifty 
estate. It is expected that it will pay dollars; that as much as possible of 
about twelve end a half cents upon the the income of the year be devoted to 
dollar. The firm offered to compro- propagating the order in communities 
mise with their creditors at thipty where it Is not now represented, 
céhts on the dollar, which offer Was The committee on political action 
refused by some of them, thus forcing submitted the following report, which 
an assignment. ^ was unanimously adopted:

The government .-«included its ses- “That the best Interests of the order 
sion late last night, and the members will be served by the securing of good 
went tv St. John this morning to have temperance men as candidates, and 
a meeting of the lunatic asylum com- their selection as members of the house 
mission. At last night’s session an 0f commons of Canada at the next 
order i,i council was passed avthoriz- election, they being pledged to intro- 
ing the provincial secretary to enter duce and vote for a prohibitory liquor 
into a contract with the company of law; and we recommend that Good 
American capitalists whoxho!d the J Templars cast their votes for such cgn- 
charter of the St. John River Valley didates, irrespective of the question 
Railway company for. the immediate whether they are liberals or conserva- 
construction of ' the road between tlves.
Fredericton and Woodstock. Dr. We are also of the opinion that the 
Pugsley, M. P. P-, ar.d A. ‘j-eorge Blair government of Canada has, without 
were heard in behalf of the company sufficient reason, refused to grant to 
end satisfied the executive of the fin- ;he people of this dominion a prohibit- 
ancial abiUty ot the organization. The ory uCUOr law, which they have de
government also gave assurance to manded by a majority of 14,000 votes, 
the cold storage delegation that though “We also deprecate the action of any 
they could not go to the length of government in making a political foot- 
guaranteeing the interest зр the pro- ball of this great moral question 
posed bonds to the extent of one hun- "We call upon all Good Templars 
dred. thousand dollars, as asked, they and friends of temperance throughout 
would give the company such assist- this Jurisdiction to uphold those mem- 
ance as would ensure them 1ц going on bers of parliament who are faith/miy 
with their plans. working for & dominion prohibitory

Steam was turned on tor the first law, and we declare ourselves opposed 
time this afternoon in the big boilers jn principle to any lesser legislation on 
In the new shoe factory building. The this great question, 
machinery will be started the ta^. of The election of officers resulted as 
the week. follows:

P. G. O. T., G. W. Dodge, Nauwige- 
wauk; G. C. T., Rev. R. Barry Smith, 
Buctouche; G. Cotiti., Freeman Alward, 
Havelock; G. V. T., Miss Nellie Har
per, Shediac; Q. S. of J. T., Mrs. W. 
W. Killam, Havelock (re-elected); G. 
Sec., W. M. Burns, ЧШвЬого (re-elect
ed); G. Treas., R. H. Davis, Richlbuc- 
tô; G. Chap., Rev. Thos. Marshall, St. 
Stephen; 3. Marshal, A. C. M. Lawson, 
Hopewell Hill (re-elected).

The following are the appointed offi
cers; G. Guard, Judson Barker, Fred
ericton; G. Sent., J. W. W. Lutz, 
Sleeves, Mountain; G. A. 9., Wm. C. 
Keating, Surrey; G. D. M., Miss Mott 
Thome, Havelock; G. Trees., C. E. 
Titus, Smithtown.

W. L. Waring of St. John was un
animously recommended as D. R. W. 
G. T.

Representatives to the international 
supreme lodge to be held at Stock
holm. Sweden, In 19)2, were elected. 
Bros. Rev. Thos. Marshall and Rev. 
W. R. Robinson were elected tegular 
delegates, and Rev. Wm. Lawson and 
W. L. Waring alternates.

The obituary committee submitted 
their report:

“Whereas, our ;ate lamented Bro. 
J. W, Flower, LL.B., past grand coun
sellor, so suddenly removed from earth 
on the night of the foundering of the 
steamer Portland when on her regu- - 
lar trip from Boston to Portland, Me., 
and whereas, his mortal remains have 
never ,been found, on which his par
ents, brothers, sisters and numerous 
relatives might have grazed with com
fort. -

11 Market Square, St John, N. B.
I Our Store wm dose on Saturday at 1 P. M. dur

ing June, July and AugustЖ
I

THE MARKETS. 16 oo ••Bran, bulk, car lots.
FRUITS. RTC. HI™

Strawberries .. .;.................  0 06
Cukes, per fioz...................... 0 36 “
Rhubarb, per lb...................... 0 00
tumult», per lb..................... 0 06 “
Currants, cleaned, bulk...,. 9 OT “ 
Evaporated apples ..
Dried apples .. .................

ssa 52E? Р-ШЖ
Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Son.
0 0916 ’• 
0 06* “
0 17 “
0 14 *’v *da Cal. peachee .......................... 160 “;dwSr

them, à bright child of six years, was 
killed tvhere she stood. Down at Wa- 
weig, Alex. Hawthorne had milked his 
four cows and turned them out In the 
pasture. When the storm broke they 
sought shelter under a tree, and ih the 
morning all four were found there killed 
by the electric current. At Alexander, 
Maine, a house was burned by the 
lightning, and at Mohannas and Pome
roy Ridge other property was destroy-

Plume .... .............................  160
Grenoble Walnuts .................. 012
Popping corn, per lb..
Brasil* ....................................... 0 10
California prunes ................1 0 06 “
Prunes. Bosnia, new
Peanuts, roasted...................... 0 09 “
Onions, new Egyptian, per lb 0 k2 
Onions, Bermuda

. COUNTRY MARKET, 
cWholesale Prices.) 0 OT* "

Blueberries, per bax 
Strawberries, cultivated, box 0 00 “
Beet (butchers'!, per carcass.O OT “ 
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 02* “ 
Spring lamb, per lb
Veal, per lb.............
Pork, tresh, per lb.
Shoulders .. ...... ,
Hama, per lb...........
Butter (Ш tubs), per lb..... 0 12 “
Butter, (lump).. ......... .......... 0 12 ”
Butter (creamery), tubs ... 0 10 “
Butter (creamery), rolls....... 0 17
Dairy (roll)............
Fowl .......................
Chickens ................
Turkeys.............................
Eggs, per doz................
Henery eggs, per doz..
Mutton, per lb. (per carcass) 0 04 “
Strawberries, native, ht pall. 0 60 “
Cabbage, per dozen ............ 0 40 “
Potatoes, new, per bush.... 1 00 “
Potatoes, per bt#. .
Squash, pelr lb. ....
Carrots, per dos ................... 0 60 “
Beets, per doz.
Turnips, per doz ............... 0 30 ’*
Rhubarb .................. .
Lettuce, per doz. —
Radishes, per doz. ...
Peas, green, per bush 
Beans,
Beans і
Beans (white) ....
Cauliflower, per doz................ 0 80
Calf skins, per lb. ,
Sheep skins .............
Hides, per lb............ .

Horse radish, per dot hot.. 0 90 
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 2 26 

Retail.
Beef, turned, per lb ............ 0 V$
Beef tongue, per lb ............ 0 ‘3
Roast, per lb .
Lamb, per lb.
Pork, per lb (fresh) ...........  0 OT
Pork, per lb (salt) .............. 0 07
Hams, per lb ......
Shoulders, per lb . .
Bacon, per П» . .....
Tripe. J........................
Butter (in tubs) ...
Butter (creamery), roll .... - 0 20 ”

.... 0 18 “

0 00 “

0 5
0 09 “
0 06 ••
0 06* "
0 OT ’*

0 10 "

1 19 “
Rttalnt, Malaga, Muscatels
Malaga, new .................... . 1 75 “
Malaga clusters........................ 3 26 '*
Three Crowns .................
Raisins, Sultana..............
Valencia, old....................
Valencia, new .. .. ...
Val. layer retains.........
Bananas .. .....................
Lemons, Messina ...........
Water melons, each ...,
Almonds . .
Dates, new .
New figs ..
Figs, Original ... .
Trinidad Oocoanuta ............... 2 60 "’
Coco&nuts, per sack 
Cocoanuts, per doz 
Filberts . ......
Pecans ..............
Honey, per lb .
Rod! oranges ..

0 00 “
0 00

ed. ... 0 06 "0 14 —... 1 76 “ 
... О ОО “

OAjMPBELLTON, N. B., July 23.— 
The aash and door factory of J. & H. 
Nadeau, on the Grand Cascapedia 
River, P. Q., was destroyed by fire on 
Fridayntght.

The Rorthem Enterprise has 
pended publication. F. W. Brown, the 
proprietor, left town about a month 
ago. J. H. MacDonald, who has re
cently edited it, is not here at present.

WOODSTOCK, July 22,—The funeral 
of the late David F. Merritt,which took 
place yesterday afternoon, Was large
ly attended, and the attendance was 
very representative. Mr. Merritt was 
appointed collector of customs as far 
back as 1875, and thus held that im
portant position for 22 years. Of 
course he was thrown in with the pub
lic very intimately during this long 
period of official life,' and the attend
ance at the funeral indicated that his 
duties were satisfactorily discharged. 
Prominent as a Mason and an Orange
man, these two bodies sent floral de
corations, the provincial Grand Lodge 
of Orangemen contributing a hand
some design. Private . friends also 
sent their offerings. The remains were 
taken to the Free Baptist church, of 
which deceased was a member. The 
Masons and Orangeman, clad in 
their respective regalia, marched from 
the lodge rooms to the church and 
took up the seats assigned for them. 
Rev. C. T. Phillips, pastor of thé 
church, and Rev. Mr. Blakeney, chap
lain of the Orange ordér, occupied 
seats on the platform. Among the' 
hymns sung by the choir were two 
favorites of deceased, “Abide With 
Me” and “Jesus Lover of My Soul.” 
Mr. Phillips In his address made refer
ence to the sterling qualities which 
characterized Mr. Merritt as an offi
cial and as a citizen. He was for a 
long time treasurer of the Free Chris
tian Baptist church, and as such had 
served faithfully, placing the finances 
qf that denomination on a sound 
basis. As a church official he was a 
good counsellor. In the orders to 
which he belonged his services were 
regarded as valuable. The loss to his 
family was one which could only ne 
understood oy those who knew what 
the death of an affectionate husband 
meant.

The remains being taken out of the 
church were preceded to the cemetery 
by the 67th batt. band playing an ap
propriate dirge. Then came the Ma
sons, followed by the hearse, a coach 
containing the mourners, Chas. Mer
ritt, Joshua Merritt, G. W. Vanwart, 
J. N. Winslow; coach with the pall
bearers, A. B. Connell, H. A. Connell, 
J. T. A. Dlbblee, David Hipwell, Jas. 
Carr, George Robinson. After these 
came the O rangement In regalia and 
private citizens. It was a rainy after
noon, and near the grave in the ceme
tery a large canvas tent had been 
erected in which the services by the 
orders were held.

The remains of Thos. H. Flemming 
arrived home from St. Stephen yes
terday at noon In charge of his broth
er, J. K. Flemming. The funeral will 
be held this afternoon at one o'clock. 
Mrs. Flemming, who wa», very m, is 
reported to be somewhat improved in 
health. The statement that Mr. 
ifiemmlng had been on a prolonged 
spree when he reached St. Stephen is 
characterized by his relatives here as 
quite unfounded.

The weather is most 
for haymakers. It was beautiful on 
Thursday, and the grass was mowed 
down on all sides. On Friday morn
ing It was pouring rain and has con
tinued actively at it ever since. At 
the same time the grain and other 
crops are growing

The board of trade will have a spe
cial meeting on the evening of Aug. 
1st, when delegates will be appointed 
to the meeting of the maritime board 
to he held in St. John on the 16th.

ANDOVER, N. B., July 2L-On 
Thursday evening the Woman’s Aid 
Society of Trinity church held a lawn 
party at the residence of Charles H. 
Watson. The grounds were decorated 
with flagp and Chinese lanterns, 
large number attended, and the money 
realized was $20.

Mr. Rice, hydraulic engineer of Day- 
ton, Ohio, who is consulting engineer 
for the Grand Fails Water Power Co., 
passed through here on Wednesday, 
accompanied by Mr. Whyle of England 
ahd Mr. Brown of New York. They 
spent the night at Grand Falls.

J. A. Parley of Parley’s hotel ,’ls kept 
busy driving tourists up the Tobique 
river. On account of Andover station 
being closed lie often has to drive to 
Fort Fairfield, a distance of seven 
miles, and meet the tourists who come 
hy the B. & A. There tourists greatly 
enjoy the drive up the Tobique In or 

1 on the' top of Mr. Parley's four horse 
coach, and are loud In their praises of 
the scenery.

0 60 “
0 40......  0 10 0 400 12 .... 012 “0 16 ’’ ....... 0 06. “

........oie.. .. 0 03sus-

3 25... 2 00 "
..0 00 ”

0 50 "
08

0 21
0 00 " 0 20 uo

0 0» ’’. 0 00* ” 
. 0 20 “ OILS.

0 00 0 18* "

0 17 ” 0
Pratt’s Astral..........................
“Whit# Rose” and “Ches

ter A" .......  . .. -..............
“High Giade Sarcla” and 

“ArcUgbt"
“Silver Star 
Linseed oil (raw) ....
Linseed oU (boiled)
Turpentine .................
Cod oil ........................
Seal oil (pale).....................
Seal oil (steam refined)....... 0 40
Olive oil (commercial) ....
Extra left ofi ......................
No. 1 lard oU ........................
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 9 09 ”

0 80
green, per bush..... 0 00
yellow eyes) ..........  1 90

.. 100 ....... 0 16 ”
....... 016 "
....... 0 00 ”
............. 0 00 “
....... 0 62*“

0 00..... 0 00
0 07
0 08> 0 26

. 0 36 "

0 85
0 66 “ 

0 50
o in
0 10 FREIGHTS.

New York, і .......
Boston ..................
Sound ports.... .
Barbados ........
Buenos Ayres ....
Rosario .. . . «... 
W. C. England ..

......... 2 26 "2
................ 2 00 “ 2
......... 2 26 “ 0
......... 6 00 ” «
. ...» 00 "0
.............. 10 00 “ 0
........ 0 00 “ 48b 6d

.. 0 12 

..9 0S
IS

0 12■ 0 08
0 15.

Dairy roll . ..
Eggs, pgr doz.
Eggs, (henery),
Lwd .
Mutton, per lb..... 
Potatoes, per peck 
Cabbage, each .. .
Fowl ..
Chickens
Turkeys, per lb............
Squash, per lb. .......
Strawberries, per box
Rhubarb .. ...................
Beans, per peck ......
Beets, bunch..................
Carrots, bunch .............
Turnips, hunch.............
Lettuce, bunch .............
Celery, bunch ...............
Radishes, hunch..........
Beans,
Caulifl 
Peas, green, per pack 
Tomatoes.....................

20
0 15

LOOKS LIKE TROUBLE.per doz, 0 18 20
.... 0 18

0 10
0 25

Evetjlhiog Ppints to a Big faction Fight (fl 
Clay County, Kentucky.

0 05
0 75* ewe•••ae>e•»••••eeeVe
0 60
0 12

AT STANLEY. ^ЯШЦірР

A Flourishing Liberal Conservative 
Club and Its Aims—A Fine 

Entertainment.

A public entertainment by the Stan
ley Liberal Conservative club took 
place on the evening of the 17th Inst., 
In Humble’s hall, in the village of 
Stanley. Considering the inclemency 
of the weather and the oceans of müd 
on the highways, the àttendanee, 
which was something over one hun
dred, was very encouraging to mem
bers of the club. All present were 
unanimous 'In expressing their appre
ciation of the high class of the enter
tainment and an enjoyable evening 
was spent. The best of order prevail
ed throughout, and frequent encores 
were the order Of the day. The club 
wleh to take this public opportunity 
to thank the Misses Agnes and Vic
toria Johnson and Miss Annie 
Kilbum and Arthur and,;Angus John
son, who, with their voices and skil
fully rendered instrumental music, 
contributed so largely to the success 
and ènjoyment of the occasion. The 
following is the programme rendered : 
Gramaphone se’ectlon, by J. A. Hum
ble; opening address, Major Howie ; 
chorus; recitation, Angus McMillan ; 
Instrumental quartette, Merrill fam
ily; patriotic chorus, Johnson family ; 
reading. Dr. Wainwrlght; chorus, by 
choir; solo, E. Gilmore; whistling solo, 
Miss Josle Mullln; chorus, Johnson 
family; Instrumental quartette, Mer
rill family ; reading. Major Howe; 
choius, Johnson family; recitation; A. 
McMillan; song, C. B. Merrill; recita
tion, C. B. Merrill.

Refreshments, which were bounti
fully provided by the ladles, were then 
passed around, after which all djs-t 
persed, hoping to meet soon agàiri'wi 
a similar occasion.

The objects of the club, as described 
by the chairman In his1 opening ad
dress, are:

1st. Educating the young and im
pressing generally the sacredness and 
responsibility of the franchise.

2nd.. Strengthening and tightening 
the bonds which bind A to the mo
ther country, with ultimate imperial 
federation.

3rd. A free and Independent senate.
4th. Denunciation and condemna

tion of violated plsdges and broken 
promises.

6th. Stimulation and protection of 
home market and industries, and loy
alty to our Queen.

The club was. organized in March 
and numbers one hundred, ahd has 
hèld regular meetings since. ' ’

0 06
0 08 LONDON, Ky., July23.— The gravity 

of the situation at Manchester, Ky., 
and generally throughout Clay county 
can not be over-estimated. Many 
non-combatants haye left their homes, 
abandoning their crops, and as many 
others as can will leave soon. Even 
here in London the insecurity is felt tp 
such an extent that some families are 
leaving. An outbreak is expected for 
tomorrow, the day set for the trial 
of the Philpots, accused of ' killing 
Aaron Morris and others. Both par
ties are mustering armed forces for 
marching into Manchester tomorrow 
morning.

The Philpots have fifty-two armed 
horsemen, and no one knows how 
many footmen. The. Moreys and Grif
fin faction also have a large force. 
The Philpots say the latter Includes 
the White-Hownrd. faction. On the 
other hands the Moreys faction say - 
that the Bakers have made common 
cause with the Philpots. Both sides 
will march fully armed into Manches
ter. arriving at 9 o’clock tomorrow, to 
attend the trial. It is stated that 
Deputy Sheriff David Chadwell of the 
Wblte-Howard faction has openly 
espoused the cause of the Griffins. It 
is hard to conceive how, under these 
circumstances, a conflict can be 
avoided tomorrow.

60
0 07
0 07
0 06

. ... 0 04 •8 ’
0 08
0 03

green, per peck 0 00
........ 0 06ower...........

0 25
0 12

FISH.
Large dry cod............ .
Medium cod...;...............
Small cod .................. .
Vliad ..................................
Smoked herring .............
Pollock................................
Mackerel .........................
Finnen baddies................
Fresh shad.......................
Gaspereaux, per bbl ....
Bay herring, hf-bbis.... 
Halibut (fresh) .... ...
Cod (fresh) .............
Haddock (freeb) Л................
Salmon, per lb /..........

0 00
0 00

2 75
3 60
0 07
0 00
0 08
0 00
0 10 26
3 80
0 00 76
0 08

....... 0 00
0 00
0 15

GROCERIES.
Coffee—

Java, par lb, green ......... 0 24
Jamaica, per lb.....................  0 24
Matches, per groes..............  0 26
Rice, per lb .

s SxS
•• u so

o 03* •• o 03*

Barbados, new crop ........ 0 32
Porto Rico (nev), per gal.. 0 83 
SL Croix, puns.
St. КІШ...........

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .......... . 0 42
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 
Liverpool butter

bag, factory filled.......... . 0 90 ” 100
Sploee—

Cream of tartar, pure, bbl a. 0 IS* " 0 19
Cream ot tartar, pure, bxs.. o 21 " o 25
Nutmegs, per lb............ ... 0 50 " n in
Cassia, per lb, ground......... 0 18 ’’ 0 20
__ . 0 1* . 0 16Cloves, ground.................. ;... 0 IS “ 0 20
Ginger, ground ...................... 0 16 ” 0 20

0 IS “ 0 20
. 186 “ 1»
0 OOTi " 0 01*

” 0 33
* 0 36

0 81 “ 0 22
0 30 “ 0 00в

“0 43 
“ 0 46

per
AT CODY’S.

Buildings Owned by 
ton, Ex-M. P. P.

Lightning—Both Store and Or
ange Hall Consumed.

Thoa. Hethering- 
. Destroyed by

“And whereas, circumstances sur
rounding our brother’s death were of 
the most distressing nature;

“Therefore resolved, that we hum- j 
bly tow to the overruling providence : 
of our Great Templar, and in addition 
to recording our loss that we extend 
to surviving relatives anfi friends our 
heartfelt sytapathy in their irrepar
able lose, and trust that they will 
continue to look to God for help and 
grâce to prove faithful.”

Fraternally submitted.

Cloves, whole

CODY’S, July 22.—The terrific thun
der and lightning storm of last night 
did considerable damage to crops in 
this vicinity. . j

The buildings owned by Thomas 
Hetherington, ex-M„ P. P., at Cody’s 
station, were burned about eleven 
o’clock last night. It Is supposed that 
they were struck by lightning, for the 
storm was raging when the fire was 
first seen. Before any one could get 
to the tuildlng the fire had complete 
control rod everything was lost. The 
lower flat of the main building was 
used as a general country store. The 
upper fiat was used as an Orange hall, 
and had been nicely fitted up with for
faiture for that purpose by the Grange- 
men. Your correspondent interviewed 
one of the Orangemen this morning, 
and he said that that body lost all 
their paraphernalia and books, and be
sides that lost the only available place 
to meet. Mr. Hetherington told your 
correspondent that the building and 
stock were, partially covered by Insur
ance. He stated that he did liot think 
he would rebuild there.

Johq Leonard & Sons’ mill has closed 
down for a. few weeks.

Elijah Hunter has bought the t*™1 
owned by Mrs. Perry, widow of the late 
Sheriff Perry. .

The Hope!left this morning for »t. 
John with a large raft of logs In tow.

Dr. S. J. Jenkins and family are vis
iting friends here. Mortimer Thorne, 
who has been very sick, is able to be 
around again. Mrs. S. H. Thorne ana 
family of 9L John are the guests of 
Mrs. M. B. Thome. Dr. J. B. Hether
ington and family of Chicago are the 
guests of Thomas Hetherington, ex- 
M. P. P.

Ptpper, ground .........
Bicarb sods, per keg 
Sal soda, per lb....Z.

Dark yellow, per lb...............  0 00 ” o 00
Paris lumps, per box ......... o 06 *-• 00
Pulverized sugar, per lb ... 0 06% ’’ 06

discouraging

1SKIRT 
SAVER

congou, per lb, finest ........ 0 22 " 0 29
Congou, per lb, good ...... 018 " 3.
Congou, per lb, common ...014 “ li
ОД.г[Г
Black, chewing . . ..
Blight, chewing . . .
Smoking.. .

A. C. M. LAWSON,
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, 
REV. R. BARRY SMITH.

Votes of thanks were extended to 
ihe press, the railways and the steam
boat companies tor courtesies and 
favors; to Shediac lodge and citizens 
for providing entertainment for dele
gates; to the Methodist church and 
choir for the use of the church, and 
music furbished at the public meet
ings; to Rev. John Bennett Anderson 
of the grand lodge of England; L. N. 
Fowler, Prpf. McMillan of Prince Ed
ward Island grand lodge for their 
presence and assistance. A rising 
vote of thanks was extended to G. W. 
Dodge, retiring grand C. T. for his 
earnest endeavors while in, office to 
help along the cause of Good’ Tem- 
РІаґу. He suitably replied.

The grand lodge after a harmonious 
session then adjourned to meet next 
year, the place and date to be ar
ranged by the executive committee.

lb. . ,... 0 30 «

... 0 46 62

... O’46 ”
0 46 ’’

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork . /,.... 14 76
American mess pork .......... . 13 60
P. E. Miaul mesa...

16 60 
14 26

rrEss 16 00 
MWPlate

Extra
beet................
plate beef

Larfi. compound . . ........ 0 06*
Lard, pure .... ................. 0 07*
Domestic mess pork ............  34 60

13 75
18 76 14 09

0 07* 
0 06*S.H.&M. 36 ooA

GRAIN. ETC.
Sti iSSSS- ar
Beans (Canadian), h p
Beane, prime.... ................
Beans, yellow ays.............. .
Ppjit pew.... .........................
Green Dried Peas, per bush. 
Pot barley .. !..
SERS*.

!!
I 0 40 “ 0 41

0 38 ” 0 »
110 “IIS 
16* " 110 
190 ’’ 2#

4*10 “і io 2
• w-» > #•••»»•• 4 10 

car lots......... 7 00 “

Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding
BfflSHOP SWEENY’S VISIT. ,

and short sides, the velveteen cut on bias Is 
inserted between sides of head, making the 
famous Natural Skin-Fitting Curve—no other 
binding can smoothly fit the akin, no other Is 
half so handsome, so dressy, so durable—Nex t 
time von go shopping ask>to see our binding 
and tbe best other binding, and you’ll seethe 
difference,and Ton’ll also be convinced that 
velveteens cut from the piece are nowhere 
near suitable. S. H. & M. binding stock is : 
made exclusively for binding, and is the only ; 
binding durable, dressy, handsome and eco- •' 
nomicai.

’ (Fredericton Herald.)
His Lordship Bishop Sweeney of St. 

John, came to the city to interview 
Artist Ross, with regard to painting 
the interior of the cathedral art St. 
Jk>hn. Hie lordship examined the In
terior of St. DunStan’s church, and ex
pressed himself much pleased with the 
excellence of the work.

26
4

Atsike dohor................ 0OT$ "
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 180 ”
Timothy seed, American.... 1 50 “

■■ 0 07Clover, Mammon»..
FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.

ІЙЙЙ “,».*SW v. »

SKSS! üwWïï..........
Canadian high grade family 4 00

0 00

RAN FRANCISCO, July 23.—The steamer 
Homer arrived from 9t Michael’s, bringing 
one hundred and fifty passengers .and six 
boxes ot gold. The gold is consigned to the 
Alaska Exploration company. Nearly $1,- 
000,000 came down, the most of it being con
signed from Dawson City. About $100,000 be
longs to the passengers.

іS. H. & M. |s stamped on every yard,
I f your dealer will not supply you, we wilt f

Ike », g. « И. Co.
*4 Frost* Street West, ’Toronto, Ont.

4 00
Chlldrén Cry for SStal...» 00

Middlings, small loto, bag’d 21 60 
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 19 00

Oa і*..... 4 00
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їлйг.зг j ssatSSSSi ÆÜfis
written a few sentences, the note be- I got to a sufficient depth to satiety 
lng Placed to an envelope and ad- me one way or the other. I tolled on 
dressed to myself. My name he obtain- I was down probably four or five feet 
ed from the people at the house. He when my pick suddenly struck a hara 
had spoken little, and simply shook surface, that gave back a ring »>.». 
his head when asked his name. startled me, and all at once I tat a

Putting the envelope in my pocket, slight tremble of the earth. Suddenly 
I left Instructions і egard ing the ground under my feet seemed to 
burial, should not further information sink beneath me, and before I had 
as to the old man’s identity he ob- scarcely time to think. It gave way 
tained, and returned to the hotel In wlth a dull roar. With horror I no- 
much perturbation of mind. When I tlced the side walls closing In on me, 
reached my room I preceded at once “«d 1 felt I was being swallowed up. 
to open the envelope, which I felt Par below I could hear the roar as of 
might contain a solution of the mys- a mighty rush of waters, as what aeem- 
tery that surrounded the strange old ed llke tons of earth fell Into 
man. There were two pieces of paper; awful abyss. In terror I tried to save 
one new and evidently containing the myself from falling, and then I re- 
old man's recently written words, allzed I was fast pinioned between the 
The other was old and yellow, and of walls of earth that had dosed 
altogether different material, being me and held me fast, 
similar to parchment. The former I tombed.
eagerly unfolded and held to the For a time I was patalyzed with
light. This is what I read: fear, and1 thought of nothing but my _ PP..- ____ . _ . . л HL

(My end has come. God knows why, teri**ble fate. The horror of my situ» Sclent to spread over and alarm the ni*nest esteem. He was a member of Jonn A. Dougan sent some beans
when It Is all within my grasp. I am ation grew, on me as I realised that whole city. On the arrival of the I t?e^B" A‘ clttb> the 1104 and Gun away the other day that cleared him
the last of my race. I enclose to you S®**®**1? “ became more and more steamer the news was found to he only I KntehtîTof ptthY«°n Jod8e' No' ** м™0®”*“т-ЇЇ®!*,c®n •3 a Фї****
the, chart that has been In our family difficult for me to breathe, and I found . . д . , . .. . ?Cn*ght®of P^th!ae" He wae wel1 Мя' ?*• A* Webster and son of Wal
ter three generations. We have search- туз®И wondering how long it would t0° true’ and ln one ot her 081,1118 tay ЇТ^ thr3U^hout -he town, an» liked tham, Mass, are the guests of Alfred
ed, searched, searched, and now___ h® before I would suffocate. My left a11 that waa mortal of Robert Fcrgu- j by all. , | E. Slipp of Central Hampstead. Miss

Here the words ended. I looked for arm was pinioned to my side, and my son. J-.1Lr.r_,± I Coy of Upper Gagetown Is the guest
some Signature, but there was none. rt*ht. which I had stretched out In Mr. Ferguson, who was one et the CANADIAN QUERIES. of Mrs. Bruce Palmer.
in the шУег L“ChUrnwas1^prted abo^^mT 2S?*35 P°PUlar У0Ш1К H ** dty'I ^ °Ur Paya ’^profitable? WHITE'S COVE NEWS,

clpal object of Interest to me, and 1 the tdeaf stinmk C°U\d>l r"°v®' Suddenly and head bookkeeper In the establish- (No. 3.) WHITE’S COVE, "Queens Co., July
hastily opened It and Spread It out on h me that the hand was mentrflf Emerson & Fisher, left yes- I Thait merchant who hurried down 1*1.—Isaac Snodgrass, whose life last *
the table. While having the appear- «н*>Г7і,ЯиИ^СЄ'. *ÎW1 my heai$ leap- ter^iy morning on the Victoria tori King street, Intent on the affairs of his week was despaired of. Is on the road 
ance of age, the tracings were plainly witTJiMhe Trench at Ga^town, where he intended to Join атЬШов. reckons Ms 10 hour day to recover,.
discernible. The work was somewhat thé yacht Windward, of which he waa | end: аеея hla return »t the rate of $20 Rev. Mr. Wâsson, who has been ap-
rudely done, but I had no difficulty ln aXgrfdualteto part owner, and with his friends aboard “,our- ' Pointed to the Methodist circuit ot
making out the outline of a bay and whplf 1Г “ У’Ье her to flnlBh the annual cruise. At- Sae h»w be wastes his time," cry Grand Lake, arrived at the parsonage

Town to my luT Z a living at Gagetown about one o'clock, Я1® ^ • dreamer passes er the 13th.
’ of £dr By7 cmtououfdv^wmrMn^M he othera boarded the Windward. byV, He wallC8 10 :be new pier and Mrs. Ryan, who is matron of a hos-
• the aperture above my head it L» The r®malnder of the afternoon until ?®ks °,er tha harb?r at tb® arreat pltal ln the United States, arrived on

larger a^Harger and the hour tor service to connection with 3b^m- th« work, the Me. Wednrsday to ,lsit her relatives,
was enabled to loosen my body from 016 aQnual sermon pretched before the дn^н!ГЄат<іГ’ l8-f?î8rlïlk the fre®- Andrew Llpsett, er., of Deep Cove,
Its terrible grip. Faint and exhausted Tacht Cinb. was spent in practicing d”™ ot Vі® workers. He, the merch- who was paralysed In the lower limbe
I crawled from my prison and fell on th® hymns which were to be sung on f“L°r lhe 4tock bolder, mayhap Is about two months ago, Is still In a
the ггяея _ that oocasloh. forging fetters on a golden anvil. rrtcarious condition.
sciousness. When I came to my'senses Albout three o’clock the ladles of the r.^x3’8_8ca1,^ 0611 weigh their work. Rev. E. Slackford passed through
the fresh oreeze 'rom the bav was y£u2bt were taken ashore, they were °.ne carrie8_tb® OOMcl®nc® ot humanity hers yesterday, driving on his way
blowing in my face and the first rav» followed by two boats, the first hav- I cl°^® wrapped around his dreaming from Richmond, Carleton Co., to
of°early ton were chîsinJ ‘4 on board Leslie White, W. W. H® ^1® the brotherhood. The Truro, N. S. Mr. Blackford was this
ows from the mountain. White, the Windward’s steward, and one gets a pulpit shock once a year' superannuated from the active

Instinctively I looked for the one, George Hamm. The second contained wr™ . . . . woik cf the Methodist ministry an»
tore through which I had escaned" Robert Ferguson, who was rowing, th® curb chatterer and the will ter the future make his home
but there was notWng but a lare^hnu Tbos. Hay, Frank Watson, John Me- ^® talk^ dare to slight the man of with bis son in Truro,
low In the ground. The earth had Ariane and George Boyd. The boat __îa™8" ^8 18 ®nly ^vfit that Mies Maggie, daughter of John Snod-
closed up. What the occurrence waa was one of th? Ught cedar skiffs which І ,геЛ" Not °b.hla sleeve but in his grass, arrived oh Monday from a six
I could PnotWa?tenS to e^,ain7 l used by th® ya=hts as tenders. hlS l m0ntha vtelt t0 »States,
could only feel thankful for ттити» Rowing to thé shore, the boat con- І а^8 аге ег>іа-л with Its fruit,
from a horrible death. Thoughts of tanning these five ran close to the I 18 a guide and not a follower,
the supposed treasure for whteh l had Kathleen, which was lying to “uranœ. Є " ІЯ Wlth Calm I His Worship Mayor Sears is laid up
been digging scarcely entered my mind B® bow o^ th^ variât otmaS I We have to tive, and to Uve we have at the &т1,у residence, on Bt. James

ment. 8 disappoint- themge,ves off The boet thu3 8h0Ved days 10 >ome whe” ^?Гк 18 lmP°ssible. ^ B™Pany Л1» another

SB ES" ss =s* ю jSSSa ™ sra ssd
tion was attracted by a short article rowed to the spot. Four of the men I hcm °* 4^e Unseen, and that day next . , . y ]? oken up. Hjs wor-
with notlceaMy glaring h^Une^Âê were ^n. Of these Messrs. Hay and ^ and next y®ay will make W «hto left shoul-
artlcle wm « S3» eadUneS- таЄ Watson clung to the anchor line of the tominous to you. H<$

Kathleen and were iakan aboard, while І Лext„ w®ek y°u may get that ^as brongh* Into town and driven 
Mr. McFarlane was pulled Into Mr. rlch cllent- because you would not E,v■ ry s house, when he was
White’s boat and Mr. Boyd was sup- I I h- . e James street house,
ported until a boat from the Vulcan But,-one string of vour heart’s harp bis own hoi--a being closed, as Mrs.
reached the spot, and ne was taken bas a finer tone, and the lady vhom ®®ar8 abd '%m^y ar® at Westfield, 
aboard. Mr. McFarlane was badly ex-Ly’ « a№ « nmrry knows, and <B>d Emery and Dr Berryman attend- 
hausted, but’the others had received I k°OMa- " , p Cntû fl1^. y®stenaay
only і slight shock and a Sucking, Law u not lenobia, nor Is trade, nor «iltatton was held by Dr. Вауаг< and 
which to the case of Messrs. Hay and 118 ^Ьог. God forbid that they should *>r- Emery, and a thorough examlna- 
Vabhn was very blight, their heads “e void of nobility, for to that day «on of the patient made. Although 
having never gone under water. I t-^bada will eiok lato serfdom. . I-

But during this time constant watch 
was kept for,Mr. Ferguson’s reappear
ance, which, his powers of swimming 
being known, was confidently expect
ed. W.
another gentleman from the city dove . ___
and began a search under water for | nationality. ,4
the missing man. The stream at this | th® reel- or tbe Quadrille, or
place is about thirty feet deep and has І “е/ї* “Г which we should remember 
an exceedingly muddy bottom, a fact I Natal day. but father that on July 
which placed the divers at a great dis- I tot we came to our own. 
advantage, but they plucklly contln- I Know more of Grand Lake and Its 
ued their efforts until exhausted. I wonderful water lanes to the Bt. John 

,The news of the accident quickly river, and then you can measure it 
spread and" reached the crowd gathered I wl™ Windermere. Spend a week at your 
to hear the sermon Just as they were I own "Oph Lomond, and It will. profit
singing the second hymn. Rock of Agee. ! 'yhsn У®*-1 vteit the Scotch lake, I 
Nearly everyone hurried to the shore, '«B Re shorn hills and uninviting I K}* 
and Mr. Parker quickly closed the ser- I peat bogs.
vice. I blsten to the thundering of Niagara. foar-_fce _j)<A

Messengers were sent In different I uud watch the rainbow spray of Mont- Droggiito, or
directions for grappling Instrumente. I moBncy before you gaze at the lace I .*t*g^*’ b a-
Ajeet were sent from the Sunol, two curtate that mufft— voice of FA-

Did Christ pass by this day br that

N. B., JULY 26. 1899. 4 1 7 ш=A MEMORY OF .

H RIVER CASUALTY. •>never rose from the water until his 
body was brought to the surface by
the grapplers. The fact that he was I HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., July 20. 

- r r> Iа magnificent owlmmer makes the fact —Miss Lizzie McCouchie, youngest
nObert Ferguson Drowned Sunday appear more strange. It * generally daughter of John McCouehie of this

J 1 held that he came up, but in doing so Place, and Fred Kinney of Greenwich 
struck hie head either against the up- Bffl, Kings Co., were united in 
turned rowboat or against the keel of rlage yesterday afternoon by Rev. W. 
the Kathleen with sufficient force to j H. Perry, Free Baptist minister ot

With Fear Others He Wes Unset from . Boot I render hlm helpless and an easy vie- «tie circuit. They immediately left 
as upset from ж Boat | tlm to the water. ter Greenwich Hill, their future home.

While Going from a Yacht to the Shore 1 Acting on the supposition that he Miss Ada Cowan and sister, of St.
might have Leen entangled In the row- John, north end, are visiting at Brute
boat the first act of one of the divers Palmer’s. Miss L. Lome Corbett was
wee to upturn iv. It was evident to the guest yesterday, of her sister,
•11 that such could not have been the | Wrs. I. E. Vanwnrt. William ЧЦрр of

Carleton Co. is visiting friends bere.
rw. і Mr- Ferguson was the son ot the late I Some of toe farmers have com-
On Sunday evening news reached the j0hn Fergus >n, carpenter, of Wright menced haying. The grass Is a good

city of a drowning accident et Gage- I Street, who died last year, and he crop.
town. The details given were ot the | toaves a mother and one sister, Mrs. Rosina Golding is very ill.Mrs. Geo.
most meagre description, hut ln the І СЬжа Drury- He was about thirty- Worden and family of Sussex and
few houra which remained before the °П® уеагя of age’ and lad been ,or „ ’ charles Btults and family ot
few houra which remained before the gcmt) tlme ln the employ of Emerson Newcastle are the guests of F. C.
Victoria reached this city they were I * Fisher, by whom he was held to the Btults. *

HAMPSTEAD. ШШМ
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OLD SHEPODY. 5

Near the Wharf at Gagetown,-
mar-7$

:

(Written for the Sun.)

A century and a half ago. while the 
flag of France still floated over the 
i amparts of Quebec and Port Royal, 
there nestled on one of the headwaters 
ot the Bay of Fundy, under the 
shadow of She mountain, the little 
French village ot Shepody. There to 
the happy days ot French rule dwelt 
a peaceful, Industrious and God-fear
ing people. When, their day’s labor 
was over, and the shadows lengthened 
over the bay from headland and cliff, 
the devout, and there were many of 
that claes, would assemble in the lit
tle chapel on the bank of the moun
tain stream and listen to the words 
of monsieur le cure as he told the 
way ot eternal life. With fulness of 
heart they sang their songs of praise, 
their voices blending with the sighing 
of the forest trees.

But those voices have been silent 
ter many a year; those village homes, 
and the little church with its cross- 
tipped spire, have long since passed 
away, and another race, “with other 
customs and language," dwells where 
once lived the habitans of old Shep- 
ody.

As may be supposed, the present oc
cupiers of that locality still find many 
remains of French habitation. There 
are still the old cellars and the marsh 
dykes. The same holy spring still 
bubbles and flows as when the priest 
to the years agone blessed Its waters, 
and on a sloping hillside near the bay 
Is still to be seen the old graveyard, 
the grassy mounds now trampled and 
forsaken, but their broken and moss 
grown headstones still marking the 
last resting place of the Acadian dead.

One summer evening many years 
ago, while on a visit to a village near 
the site of old Shepody, I found my
self wandering through this old for
saken French graveyard, musing on 
the fleetness of . all things earthly. 
How many hearts that once loved and 
trusted and hoped and feared were 
mouldering now in silent duet beneath 
those long forgotten mounds.

I sat down on one of the overturned 
stones to rest a moment before re
turning to my hotel, when my atten
tion waa attracted to the figure ot an 
old man who waa standing not far 
from me, loklng to an earnest way at 
one of the old headstones.

He was rather grotesque In appear
ance, and I watched him somewhat 
curiously, noticing his ancient garb 
and pre-occupied manner.

Suddenly he turned and approached 
me.
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cape, and a small stream emptying 
Into the bay. Along the bank of this 
stream, near its entrance to the bay 
were roughly executed representation!, 
of trees and objects which I knew to 
be headstones ot a graveyard. At once’ 
I saw that the rude chart was a plan 
of the’ locality I had visited In the 
afternoon, and I proceeded to scan It 
carefully. On one of the figures repre
senting the tombstones, near a certain 
tree, I noticed a cross, and glancina 
at the bottom of the chart I found a 
corresponding cross and some words 
to French. Having some knowledge, 
ot the French language, I was able 
to make a fair translatioh of the line», 
which read thus:

1

|I

і

: ;
"Beneath the stone marked with a 

cross is a false grave, where the trea
sure will be found. Dig deep.”

For some moments I gazed on the 
words with amazement. This, then, 
was the old man’s secret. 1 could 
scarcely bring myself to realize that 
I was the sole possessor of such a 
strange bit of knowledge, and more 
than once I was tempted to believe that 
the old man’s searchings were noth
ing more than the quest of a crazed 
brain. But there was the chart, bear
ing unmistakable evidences of great 
age, and I could not but be impressed 
by its apparent genuineness. For «. 
considerable time I sat pondering on 
the strange occurrences, and when at 
last I retlred.lt was with the deter
mination to complete the old man’s 
search at the first opportunity. Sleep 
under the circumstances was somewhat 
difficult, and the gray dawn came ln 1 
the east before I fell Into a doze that 
was anything but restful. When 1 
awoke the sun was high over Meran- 
guin, and I hastily arose and dressed 
myself, resolving to spend the morn
ing to endeavoring to locate the false 
grave mentioned in the document, 
whose secrete I would unearth at .the 
first opportunity.

When I reached the graveyard, I 
took the " chart from my pocket and 
proceeded to compare Its outlines with 
the physical features ot the surround
ing locality. The plan was exceed- 
ingly accurate, and In a short time I 
was able to locate what I considered 
must be the spot indicated by the 
cross on the chart. The tree was not 
there, but near the mound was a 
gnarled stump of great size. Thlfl 
doubtless was the spot marked on the 
plan, and I now remembered that It 
was here I had first seen the old man 
standing on the afternoon before.

With my mind filled with strange 
emotions, I journeyed back to the 
village, with the determination to sat-

ACCIDENT TO MAYOR SEARS.

msome

"Monsieur, God bless you, a fine 
evening,” he said, to good English, 
hut with a noticeable Acadian accent-

I replied briefly, and took oppor
tunity to look him over at dorer 
ranee.

« He was apparently somewhat feeble, 
though not decrepit, and leaned on a 
staff. Hie hair was thin and whifc,, 
and his eyes wore au expression of 
eagerness and anxiety. I knew in
tuitively that he was a stranger to 
the locality, and also that his visit 
to that lonely spot was not, llke my 
own, one ot merely Idle curiosity.

I was becoming considerably Inter
ested ln the old man, and was revolv
ing in my mind many ideas as to what; 
hla mission might be, when he took 
a step nearer and said quickly: “Mon
sieur, can I trust you?”

Though, somewhat surprised at the 
strange question, I replied that I 
hoped I was worthy of some confid
ence.

Approaching me still closer the old 
man put one hand on my arm, and In 
a half whisper said : “Monsteut, I 
want assistance; will you meet me 
here at midnight?”
—This question, to say the least, was 
somewhat startling, but after a mo
ment’s her ltatlon I replied that If I 
could be of any service I would cer
tainly comply, with his request.

The old man thanked me, remarking 
that he would expect me at the hour 
mentioned. I felt it would be useless 
to question him as to tlie object of 
this midnight visit, and shortly he 
bade me good night and slowly re
turned to the village. I watched his 
retreating figure with renewed curi
osity and interest, arid stood ponder
ing deeply until the-light in the west 
faded ап<Ґ the shadows of night set
tled d ->wn over the valley. Then, with 
growing Interest, I returned to the 
hotel to await the midnight.

My mind gradually became more 
and more excited, and ten o’clock 
found me pacing my room, anxiously 
watching the face of the little clock 
on the mantel. Suddenly my door 
was opened and a boy entered and 
said hurriedly: “Are you Mr. Carter?"

I replied that that was my name.
“Well," he said, “an old gent is 

about passiri to his checks down at 
Morgan’s, and wants to see you. Bet- 

1 ter hurry.” v; . у.
Hastily catching, up my hat $ was 

soon on the road with the boy, who 
offered to direct me to the Morgan 
place. Of course there was not a 
doubt id my mind that the “old gent” 
was my acquaintance of the early j 
evening, and I was immeasurably 
shocked at the tidings brought by the J 
boy. '

It was at least" a mile to the Morgan 
house, and It Is needless to say I was 
not long In covering the distance. £
When we reached the house we enter- E

ceremony, and, seeing

x

mTREASURE FOUND. 
Startling Story of the Rçpqted Die- 

covery of Immense Treasure on 
tho -Shore of the Bay 

of Fundy.
Some Boston tourists, who have re 

gently returned from a trip to. the pro
vinces, tell a somewhat sensational 
story concerning the alleged finding, 
by a couple of New York gentlemen, 
ot a large amount of French gold in 
a cave on the shore .of the headwaters 
of the Bay of Fundy. The story Is to 
the effect that these gentlemen, while 
roaming the shore when the tide was 
out, entered one of the many caves 
that abound In some sections" of the 
coast thereabout. . An underground 
lake, formed from the 'nfiow from the 
sea at. high tides, was discovered a 
considerable distance in, and on the 
edge of this lake a large iron box was 
found, containing a bewildering quan
tity of golden treasure. The box had 
evidently fallen from the roof of the 
cavern, along with large quantities of 
earth and stone. It seems that the 
locality near where the gold was 
found was at one time the site of au 
old French settlement, which fact 
helps to give color to the story.

'
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a con-

I there are'no external marks of injury 
But the leaven of this country Is not on th® body, the doctors ascertained 

ln Its trade, nor its politics, its arts | th»t one or more ribs on the left side
have been broken and that the patient

J............ ... ......... ... , ___ The leaven lies to the spirit of the I had received a severe general shock
W White William Harto'n'and I P®0®1®» and as each citizen makes his to his systsm. Mrs. Sears came down

days profitable, so will Canada rise to I to town when the news of the acci
dent reached her.—(Globe.

nor Its sciences.
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: À CO^Boaton^Masaisfy myself that very night concern
ing the buried treasure,. I made what 
preparations were necessary, exciting 
as little comment as possible, and not 
far from the hour of midnight JL was 
to the old graveyaid. The night was 
starry, but quite dark, and I must say 
a creepy feeling camé over me as I 
thought of my gloomy surrounding» 
A slight wind moaned among the fire 
and from the shore came the dull, 
monotonous swash of the sea. All else 
was silent. With a peculiar feeling of 
nervous excitement I began to digs 
Into the mound. I found my task ex
ceedingly laborious, as may he lmag-i 
toed, and my arme ached with the ex
ertion by the time I had reached a

F

Second-Hand MachineryOf all the readers of this article, per
haps I may havé been the pnly indi
vidual who gave credence to the story. 
Once again I lived over ;ny adventure 
in the )ld French graveyard, and won
dered at this strange sequel to my 
own ixperiences, for I had not a doubt 
that the story was true, and that this 
treasure iad been within reach of my 
pick, on that summer evening when 
I searched for burled gold under the 
shadow of the Chapeau Dieu.

s.e^e-y were quickly manufactured 
•aboard the victoria and two at a , , .
neighboring blacksmith shop. Armed I and look g®ntly on you? You knew it 
with these the searchers dragged the I not then and thought perhaps the day 
bottom of the river in the vicinity of І 4а® unProfltbale. It was the child’s 
the accident; For nearly half an hour ?ad ™!le Bat Bwarded you as you 
their work >vas without result, but at I the Impatient little stranger
tour o’clock, just as the warning higher ln the air to see the sword B® Locomotive Boiler, 40 horse power
whistle of the Victoria was heard, dance; It was a slight act, but it is On® Upright Boiler, 8 horse power
Henry McIntyre caught the body with th,a unrestrained Instinct of your heart Une Engine, 40 horse power,
his grappling toon and brought It thjU makes you akin to God. One Engine, Automatic Ball, 26 horee
partly to the surface. But the hooks L И by 4агсив Aurelius and P®w®r-
lost their hold, and the body sank back 5у you. Thus through 1800 years the One Engine, 3 horse power,
to the bottom. It was only for an ln- К°тап and the Canadian grip the Ope Newapaper Press, Hoe make,
étant The location was now obtain- Bm® klni5hIP, one Heathen, one Chris- _ Inches,
ed, and Howard Holder «aught the I tlan- B1® Adame Job Press, 9xlS inches,
body with hls irons and brought It Kindness like the Brennus Sword I °ne Sturdevant Blower No. 3.

MANILA. July 23, 6.16 p. m.—A Fill- safdy up. outweighs all wealth. As
plno priest named Gregorce Agripay le Permission was obtained to keep the I °° B1l1day or that' so do we make it 
with the insurgents trying to lead a vlctorla waiting for a tew minutes, згГ™ЬД;- . ^
movement fee tt, і “^7 and search was made tor a coroner, j Litany should be put an-
movement for the Indepenoence ot the Noi one WB8 to be fourd bHt ft proln. other “From great wealth spare us,
church in the Philippines from the Inent resident of the place shouldered | good Ij°rd" f°r as is the measure ot
Spanish priesthood. He has Issued a the responsibility of allowing the body w^th. зо Is the measure of selfish-
proclamation declaring himself the to» taken to St. John. abl4ea I WA
vicar-general of all the Filipino priests It was a sad party on board the ' tbere cannot ^"v® h® found.
In the district outside of American excursion steamer, and it was a sad
control on the Island of Luzon, and is «$f»g of thé happy yachting cruise,
inciting the priests to disobey the regu- As 'the Victoria steamed down the
Iatlons of the church and brother- river the flags on all the yachts were
hoods. The archbishop of the district floated at half-mast and the sound of I Th® Canadian Grocer gives two
has issued a bull excommunicating music and singing, which had before | th® handsome grocery store 1 tj,™ ю1. _
Agripay, and this action has Increased the accident been Dome across the un- I ®f M- DesBrlsay & «Co. of Nelson, B. SATURDAY the SIXTEENTH flee of чин»
the feeling between the Filipinos and rippled surface of the river, was now I O-. and quotes from The Province of ТЕМВКЯ next, at fifteen minute* naZ
the church. The archbishop threaten- j hushed and still. On uoard the steam- Vancouver: “On Nelson’s gala day. twelve е^сІегіГлп the 
®d to excommunicate the owner» of ’ er the one attempt ot a party to UW І.Щ Des Brisay * Co. took the I ІГ.1Г
Spanish papers publishing announce- lighten the gloom by music was a dis- I Prtze for the best dressed window. I f h ш ' f N Brunswick. *11 tot 
m«?nts of Protestant and Masonic toal failure. I They certain* Have the most hand- I t
meetings, whereupon an Amerlcaii pa- 1 At the Indtaritown -wharf the people 1 «юте store la this section of the coun- ^and to «11 that certain lot of late
h®1" warned him that he might be began to gather shortly before seven I ***•* ae”d you per this mall photos Bltuate> ,ylng ^ being ln toe gald ...
bundled out of the bland like any dis- o'clock to hear the sad details. For I °5 *belr store, which measures Inside „ fono„ ty*
turbçr of the peace If he should incite about an hour they waited, and f 7BMT feet, is handsomely fitted up, -ah that certain piece atd parcel ot land
religious animosities. 1 many were the surmises and stories I ha* all modem Improvements, and I In Kings Ward, in the -*eaid Cky as

! told. At 8 o’clock the Victoria reached «*««* facility ter carrying in an ex-
! her berth, and after her passengers tensive business.” Mr. Dee Brisay is northern line ot Hazend?tr«rt^theaeehru!£
• ha»' been discharged, Coroner Berry- [* Kew Brunswlcker, and began bust- півд northerly on Garden Street sixteen
I iran, who was In attendance, went oh ! ”‘ES Nrisoa jn 1896, Hie store Is In ^ortteaeterlr”™? o2rd

BOSTON, July 23—The entire nas boar° and viewed the remains. I the Aberdeen block, built and after-
senger traffic of the Boston andPJU- There were no bruises found on the ™JB 8old^ Bros, formerly of 
bany was transferred today from the body whlcb would of themselves ac- N®l8on M,ner
company’s station on Kneeland street c£?nt for the fataI consequences of “y8 ,tJe..<*n® of. to® flneet

the accident. The left eye was badly | stores ln the province.
cut and the id nearly tom off by one 
of' tile hooks of the grappling Irons.

, It was evident that the body had 
; first been caught there but had broken

scotsvilt v ir. nn . - 1. ,, away and slipped to the bottom.•freight ап^^раявепііег tréto on иі™ЬСь££“ Coroner Berryman, after viewing 
peake and NutrttiV twd went through a the body, gave permission to have It 

Wwtmorland, Tenn., yesterday, taken to the undertakers, where it
Sïe. mÜSffîfiÈfc advancement b® pr®pir!d for burial.

for Cooper * Co.‘e Circus, was burned to There are of course many surmises 
death ln the wreck. as to the reason why Mr. Ferguson
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FOR SALE :

1

Щ

P. G. M.

IN THE PHILIPPINES. te'J■igS
kind °ne Dynamo, 75 lights, 116 volts.we are

Are you Building? Agents for Gilbert Wood Split Pul
leys. Compressed Steel Shafting and 
Hangers ln Stock.Why not use our

W. F. & J W. Myers,
ТВВІЮО STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. ■

----------------------------- ■ -----------------------

SHERIFFS SALE
Reck Faced Stone ■

Steel Siding, (Mvenlzed 
{ ! or Painted.

ELSTONE GILBERT.

mM. DES BRISAY’S SUCCESS.

'

a
*

ed without
light Issuing from a room at the head 
of a flight of stairs, I ascended the • 
steps and entered the room. There T ' 
were two or three occupants, but I 
scarcely noticed them at the time, my 
attention being riveted on the figure 
on the bed that stood In one comer of 
the room. Yes, ,lt was my acquaint-: 
ance of the afternoon, but one glance 
showed me that the shàdow of death 
Was on the features, and that, at the 
caJl of the dread messenger, the old 
man had passed from the cares of 
earth to the other life ln the great be
yond.

For a time I was too dazed to ques
tion the Inmates of the house concern
ing the old man and hls sudden taking 
off, and when I did I ascertained that 
they knew absolutely nothing as to 
hls name or mission. He had arrived 
there the day before and asked for 
lodgings, evidently not wishing to go 
to the village hotel. When he became

■--Ш

\ .r
It makes a wonderfully durable 

and economical covering for new 
buildings, or for improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire
proof protection — and,can't be 
penetrated by dampness. "

By (Jedding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information.

BOSTON’S NEW DEPOT.
t: Уstreet, thence 

qg Street forty feet, 
westerly ninety feet, 

southerly fifty feet to 
ob His e* 
of begin-

thence at right angle*

mS’VSi'VSVSS,
Chlpman ate Robert F. Haaen to William L 
Stevens, in the year of oar Lord one thou
sand eight ' hundred and flfty-flye, together 
with all and singular the building! and im
provements thereon,” the same having been 
levied on and soiled by me the undersigned 
sheriff under and by virtue ot an execution 
issued ont of the Supreme Court against the 
said Hiram B. White and one Frederick R. 
Titua at the suit dt the Bank ot Nora Scotia.

Dated at the said City ot Saint John thm 
Ninth day of June, A D. 1809.

H. LAWRANCB STURDEK,
Sheriff ot the City and County of Saint John.

;;
to the new south union station, and 
hereafter all the traîne of the road 
will here arrive and depart. The 
change was made without difficulty.

'

CASTORIA Ш
Щ

sFor Infanta and Children.ППТАШС ROOFING CO., Limited 
/ Manufacturers, Toronto. :

%S!T cmHm Г FW. A. KACLATTCHLAN, Belling Agent, 
St John.
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3№n апД R. E. SDUlett.
•■ -дам

WAl:A. J. В 
The prices realised were 81-4 cents to 
811-18 cents s«r Dound. . ’

Мої. McKeqate, wife of Rev. Dr. 
McKenzie, St. Stephen^ N. B., is visit
ing at West River, the guest of her 
father, David McEweifc She is accom
panied by her tittle daughter Helen.

Mrs. J. A. Farquharson and Miss 
Susie Nash arv-.vlsiting at Campbell- 
ten, N. B., the.guest of their sister, 
Mrs. Inglis.. - 

Rev, A. W. K.

SHIP NEWS. ISLAND;
1 t. ; Ц- " і І

Brothers-in-law the Candi- 
Й dates in By-Election.

,4'. ; Ч-.Н '/"il ■« '

Cheese Sold on the Boartf twt Week 
at Good Prices.

HïiEilF fg
' 8 3 St Orotx, Pike, from Boston, C В At New Bedford, July И, str J J HUl. Rom

^JMy ti—Sch Rebreca'w"HUddell (Am), a®, NAt°New York, July 22, *ch» Minnie В 
Tower; from Boston. D J Purdy, bal. dy, from Newcastle; OtU Miller, Miller,

8ch Clarine, 96. Keast, from Rockland, J St.John; Katie, from Gold River; S A
CMsfrise-^is. Buda, 20, Stuart, from At Newburgf°Juiy 22, tab Fred А Small.

■ M. i^Sâaf' ttS *'*5* July 22. BCh С J Willard,
from Bridyetownî'lSïean ТгатеПег^'м^’о^ fFM Vin^^Havin. July 2J, seta Bbea H

' тДЖші їт Newt-n.-я,S' "Æ itiSfflS. ' „ "*• ГГ - ?
Boston, Ç В ІлесМег. mdse and pass. At Cadi., July П. ЬаЛ Palkon. Langfeldt,
Point Wqtto; net. 87,*°dweel) iroc/tiuaco; At iantiS' JJdy 13, bark Wildwood, SfiUth, 
Swallow, M, Bfiniicomb, from Alma; Ben from Newcastle. NSW (from Delaware

s%&swB!**r ste1
■ЗЙ^ЄГ”'"6

Boston, AC Curfie,
Rockland, AW8?^

'ÜSI eUft №
-J W McAlary Co, tal. ...
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Arrived. ЖWhat is
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Herdman, George
town. is holding special services on 
the Magdalenes. He will ascertain the 
prospects for founding a mission on 
Byron island, and will consider the ad
visability of sending a catechist there 
during the summer months.

John A. McFhee, teacher, Bayfield, 
has gone to Alberta. He was tender
ed, a banquet previous to hie depar
ture.

A highly successful social was held 
Tuesday evening at Watermere. the 
residence of Col. Moore, under the 
aneplces of the Woman’s society of the 
First Methodist church.

Â
t t...

Evangelizing the Magdalen*-Acadiens and 

French Canadians Celebrate Tlgnish 

Centenary—Petsonal Notes.

a

■ №Castoria Is fbr Infante and Chfldrfen. Castoria Is 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic' substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ nee by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Peverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, ernes Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Castoria.

a

Cleared.
At New York, July 1», tarlc Nile, Model

ler ElUabethport, NJ; Stanley Mae, for 
Lockhart, from | Charlottetown via Bliaabethport.

At Mobile, July », bark Arizona, Foote, 
for Montevideo.

At New York, July », barktn Antllla, 
Read, for St John; sch Viola, Finley, for 
HtHfttf» x

At Boston, July 22, seta Sirocco, Reid,
Rio Grande do Sul; Cora L. McOilverir,

N. . cHu®iX>rraÿowN, juiy а.— тне 
Central Ctorustian church of this city 
has extended a ' call- to Evangelist 
Whiston of Worcester, Maes. Mr.Whls- 
ton has accepted.

Schr. Minnie Scott Sprang a leak and 
tor Is beached at Cape Traverse. She be- 

for St longs to Shed lac and la owned by 
Oapt. Grant. Her cargo of lqmber was 
saved. ., , :> Lv'i-;.

Capt. Alex. McFadzen of Cape 
verse died Saturday light at th 
of fifty у 
and cep 
Schooner1

Miss Amy МШ, Clermont, were mar- 
, ried Wednesday evening. Rev. Mr. 
Aylwin was the ofilolatlng clergyman. 

_ _ „ A painful accident happened to Mrs.
ech Dove, K8-, Thog Rogerson, Crapaud, a few days 

ago, by the explosion of a revolver. The 
below" the knee.

It was extracted by Dr. Rttpertson.
The marriage took place in St, James 

church,' Eÿfnont Bay, Monday evening, 
of Miss B. Arsenault, daughter of the 
'late Senator Arsenault, and P. W. 
jDuga.1 of Boston. The ceremony was 
performed by the bride’s brother, Rev. 
S. J. Arsenault of Memramcook, N. B., 
assisted by, Rev. 8. Boudreàult. Mr. 
and Mrs. TD ugil will reside in Boston.

Miss C. (3. Baattle, daughter of Thos. 
.Beattie of Summerslde, died ^Tuesday 
morning atter^An, dlness of two years, 
, JR. D- McLeod, vice president of the 

jitney Glass Works, with ***1 ot- 
—-s at Philadelphia, Boston. New 
York and Chicago,, has been Visiting 
his old horot ét Rose Valley., He left 
the island about nineteen y^ars ag°- 

.While in Cljarlottetown he .presented 
the board of managers with $25 in 
aid of the ; new P. E. Island hoeplital. 
Mr, McLeod left Wednesday* morning 
to visit his brother, who rapides a( 
Parroboro, N. 8.

Conductor Hibbett of the P. E. Is
land railway was united in marriage 
Wednesday morning to Mies Gran
ville Lord, daughter of Capt. Archibald 
Lord of. Victoria. Rev. D. Price offi
ciated. j* They will reside in gteorge-

Word has been received ' by his 
friends of the death of Angus Pant
ing .sojimf Angus Papting, Wood -tir 
land- <The deceased was run over by 
a train in Pennsylvania, where he 
has resided for upwards of ^ yeara.

і, Fowler, ’from Roekport, J

PariThe social
took the form of a welcome to the new 
pastor. Rev. -Mr. Teasdale and Mrs. 
Teasdale.

The funeral of Captain Jones An
derson took place Sunday afternoon. 
TÇhe captain was well known in most 
maritime province ports.

Robert BOwness and Mrs. Bowness, 
Montrose, celebrated their golden wed
ding on the Mth Inst.

The Montague sash and door fac
tory. erected recently by Isaac Ives 
of Albany, is now in full blast.

About six thousand people assem
bled at Tlgnish on Wednesday, 19th 
Inst., to celebrate the founding of that 
village 100 years ago by a little band 
of Acadlans from the Annapolis 
lty. Extensive preparations had 
made, shd the day parsed off most 
pleasantly. In the morning services 
were held in the church, which was 
tastefully festooned for the occasion. 
Rev. Fr. Richard of Rogersvllle, N. 
B;, preached ’ an excellent sermon on 
Religion and the relationship of the 
people to the church. At the con
clusion of the religious services a 
grand banquet was given in the pres
bytery. Rev. Dougald McDonald pre
sided, and Rev, Fr. Turblde, assistant 
of Tlgnish parish, occupied the vice 
chair. The speakers of the day were 
Bishop McDonald, Lieut. Governor 
McIntyre, - Judge Landry of 
Brunswick, Fr. Lelandals of Montreal, 
Fr. Clarke of Boston, J. Robldoux of 
Moniteur Acadien, Shediac, and re- 

esented presentatlves of the P. E. Island press, 
*25 in Rev. Ai' В. Burke, Alberton, Fr. Bet- 

BvEda Grand Digue, N. B„ and Ed
ward Hackett, ex-M. P. A compli
mentary address was .presented to 
Governor McIntyre on tilts his first 
visit to Tlgnish since his appointment 
to the gubernatorial chair. A display 
of fireworks and a torchlight procès*- 
sion toôlt placé In the evening. The 
centenary was an unquallfieo success.

BBDEQUE, July 21.—The Methodist 
Sunday school held their- annual pie- 
hlo yesterday afternoon tfct Pearson’s 
shore, a randy beach between two 
small but^boM points. Bathing, boat
ing, feasting and field génies made the 
day extremely enjoyable йог the young 
people. Large crowds had- come by 
invitation^ including the -Baptist Sun
day school; >t*

The craft stranded and abandoned 
last fall OB the south shore has been 
bought bÿ ’Ed. Allen fciT'twenty-five 
dollars. Ma* Allen succeeded In sav
ing the cargo of coni andJ in bringing 
the boat torcole’a wharf, where she is 
undergoing repairs.

s- Mrs. F. Monter of Boston is paying 
a visit to her uncle, Thomas Robins.

Large catches of lobsters'are report
ed on the; south side, and the fab* 
tories ara doing a rushing business 
before the season doses on July 31st. 
An extension of time over the regular 
season has been granted to all fac* 
tories between West Cape and Carle- 
ton point for the reason that the fish 
do not strike in at that particiilar.sec- 
tlon till late In the season. The regu
lar season ended July 15th.

The funeral of the late- Wm. Darby 
of 8t. Eleanors; who died so suddenly 
on Tuesday, took place yesterday

r MOUNT STEWART, P. E. L,' July 
24.—Lobster factories have closed for 
this year. They all report, a fairly re- 

, muperative season. - J. ;
Thé continued wet weather is mak

ing the farmers apprehensive of an
other failure In. the wheat crop.

A young man, son of Charles Kelly, 
Ptequld, while shingling hie father’s 
barn fell from the root, sustaining 

■ serious Injuries. He is nbw progress
ing favorably.

The first plover of the season (yel
low leg) appeared here this week and 

. received a warm1 reception from one 
of the local sports.

Elizabeth port; Alaska, Greenfield,
John; Silver Ware. Walsh, for St Jqhn; L 
A Plummer, Foeton, for BoStân. J ■; ШШ&, ЛЖ

їагмк'иагг
Mobile, July Я. BCh Bonlform, Jones,

7», Mer-
PjTral
the age 

The deceased was owner

’V*v*hT
J. «і.Brown, reqra 

tain 1 
•* Ida

'trom for Ruatn. ,
Add Foreign Sailed.

From Rio Janeiro, June 21. bark Gazelle, 
for' .Nova 

■ ma;

Oiaustoria.Тв^іа”

. ,.,|l
July 21-Str Üaté ol Maine, Colby,’ for 

Boston. „ ■■
Barktn Kmma; Basateh, lor Santa Cruz,

Tcneriff©. '
Sch Lizzie в, Belyea, for Thomaiton.
|ch John ? Culllnab, DeLong, tor Boston.
Ich SfeWcS^°r|^ftland. Ro«
SchfvSkL-Pjmnuraa*» Bale» t d. •

eyflower, Corbett, for Windsor, і - Я I
fishing ; A Anthony, Pritchard, for Campo- From Cadiz, July 13, acta Hebe, for Pas-, 
hello; Nelli* Carter, Carter, for River He- pebiac; 14th, Primrose, Thornton, do;, Reso-i 
bert; Three Lifika, Egan, for Lopteaux; L. Rite. Noel, lor Shippegan. .

Gratta,’ From Oran. July 14. bark Monte Allegro, 
Elite, for .Quauei Ida M, Smithy ter Quaco ; M. Caflero, for MJramlehi. - - ,
Buda, StuaWWar'-Buever Harbor; Athol, From Genoa, July 16, bark Marla MadieV 
Morris, tor Advocate; SIKta.; Matthews, for B, Laverethy, fdr Mlramlchi. _
Point Wolfe; str1 Westport, Powell, for From BoAon, July 21, bark Gazelle. Green., 
Westport. ! tor Nova Scotia..July 22—str St Croix. Pike, fbr Boston From New York, July 21, bask Alert, fori

- #18 BSSbfO **.««*;

Vv:.V. MEMORANDA.

*.і Scotia. C-
___^ Cadh, July 16, atr Sardinian Prince,

Dunn, from Glasgow tor New Orleans.
■ ' Belled.

FTom Azua, about July-»,
dFrom°rRlo<iTanMro, July 18, ship Marabout, ago, by the expleelon o 

oaa. tor Pensacola. ; .bullet entered her leg
From New York, July », sch Phoenix, tor- It wa= extracted bv I

“ Castoria la so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me. ”

H- А. Ахснжк, M. D. Bromklyn, N. Y

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers hare repeatedly told me 
of its good efifcct upon their children.’’

De. G. C. Osgood, .Lowell, Mats.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
'гай». TT MU»«T »тя«іет. newтЬка.errii ■ i'-u-, -tor THE

ton.forSch
* J sch John Ml І- » (i-_____________ _ tir'-lfev-

assas I ;>.*•er Ptttiie j. , !m
In Port Spain, July A bark Glsn-

r<^a«pIOart»y &(І5иТу ТЛк 
Annie M Allen, Brown, from Hillsboro for 

<<ijmpMHH№^Âjy^^NpHf||pra.. , __ ,
;Io- port at NewaiaUe. July 17, ships Wmt 

Law, Abbott, for Manitoi Creedmoor, Кед-, 
teedy, for do; Jane BurrlH, Robertson, f*.

, Jn port at Sydney, N B. W, June », ships 
Alb ant, Brownell, from Newcastle for Man-

,;”‘À2raÆ!1SWS.IS"jffi 't«
K» “* *"l6'*

THE BISLEY MEET. «üm The services were taken 
church and grave by Rev. A 

W. Daniel, rector of Rothesay, and the 
Rev. W. O. Raymond of St John.

The funeral of Mrs. Stanwood Hines 
was held Saturday afternoon from her 
late residence, Harrieoh street It was 

attended. Funeral services were 
ІИнжіЮЦІ’І#* the house. and grave by 
ЩргКщЄІЩ- Appel. The remains’were 
Interred at Fernhitl.

Martin Heffeman was « burled Sat
urday afteiuoon ; from hie late resi
dence, Britain street. The body was 
taken to St John Baptist church, 
where the burial service was said by 

Gayndr. Interment took 
tiàte -Ш ІН4 new, Catholic Cemetery.

Griffin, for North.
Лир°^8 S Halifax Clfy, N’eWton. for 
^^Wetta^rtiin/'for Vine,aril Wim і 

* CtastwJeer-fivge ,:Nb ; i, ; W4rhocV„ for
Private Orriault of Guernsey Wen the Queen’s 

{ ; Prize-Canadians Well Up.
I • ' - - ГС; ,i . . —1i —

BISLEY, July І2..^-ТЬІк was ЩМ 
lng day it the annual meetlnti Ш І 
National Rifle Association, 
nessed the conclusion of the 
tor the Queèn’s prize and the St 
George’s challenge vase. Three Cana
dians had been left in the final stages 
of eadh competition. О. M. Mundsen 

the 8t. Gçbrte's, adding <è to his 
score this ІПОЙШ:’. ТІіе Canad^affit
Huggins m Wmà; added *t ш 
Grahatri 40 td tnfitf scores.’

The final »ta*e of the Queen’s prize 
consisted of "ten ghots each at 8Q0, 900 
and 1,000 yards. The shooting at 800 
yards MnlShed with Matthews sttil їй 
the lead, having Increased кіз ttttàl td 
$57. The Canadlarf Betram tied Frivate 
Boyd for second place, with 254. The 
Other Canadians, Crowe and Fleming, 
scored $61 and 248 respectively.

The final tor the Queen's prize re
sulted In a tie between Eéltgt Jones of 
the Welsh Rûslliers,' Private Omaiilt 
of Guernsey, and Sergt. Anderson of 
the Fourth Lanark, with1 aggregates of 
338 each. In shooting oft the tie Or
riault won, and therefore became the 
prize man. The captain’ of the Cana* 
dian team, Wilson, wins a bicycle, the 
first prize ill the Kynoch. In the com
petition for the Queen’sr prize the com- 
plëtkm of shooting at 909 yards found 

^8^gL Black of thé Lanark regiment 
and Jones of the Welsh Fusiliers lead
ing, with in aggregate of 299 each. Of 
the Oànadlank, Crowe hkd 289, Bertram 
287 and Fleming 288.

At 1,000 yards Bertram. floored 37,

was 330, and Fleming’s was
'^V'-UàîeS

s s■ str-.

ІТЩтрї’ттагаав» «тиквег. for Maitland.am.

сМШмскн? т&кісв.
Arrived. ВВННРЩН

*<■
spoken.

Æi srm$% $7.”^. 
ÆïrffiJlKVsSrs; «
ІОП 60.30.:

Bark Cormuera, Janaon, from^Rio Janeiro 
tor Cape Breton, JuigTe, lat 4L06 ^ Ion

Ship Blythewood, Dlzon, from Lléjérbool----- —— Af -------

і чі: wonH B Homan, 

At QusSoy ОД Й, echà R Carson, S#eet,
gesaSSs

At milita™, Jri, $1, sch Btesie Mker,

At ChktiGw^ tor
ar?vfor

MYSTWlIOUBIttSAPraARANCE.
, On th< 
kenzie I 
which g

The Relations and Many Friends of 
t Pat tison .Anxious as to

'V ? t ' His Whereabouts. -

There is considerable anxiety among 
the relatives and many friends of 
James H. Pattlson, for some time past 
ticket agent at the Opera house. Mr. 
Pattlson went to visit ». relative about 
six miles from Quaco some few days 
ago, and Has been missing from the 
house where he was visiting since 
Thursday last. A diligent search has 
been made .for him, but as yet without 
result.

Wm. Hughes, the stage carpenter of 
the Opera house, who has long been 
a personal friend ot Mr. iPattiaon’e, in 
company with two other , gentlemen 
«kept all Sunday in the vicinity of 
the place where ; he was last seen, but 
all eilorte, combined with about forty 
s< archers, were - unsucceseful. That 
night Mr. Hughes gswe the Sun the 
following facts in reference to the 
master. Mr. Pattlson strolled away 
from the house during the middle of 
Thursday afternoon, and Was seen 
standing on a bridge- over a small 
stream not very tor from the house. 
Later lie left the .read and walked 
along the bank of the stream some 
little distance, and sat down on some 
legs* Шг* he was seen by a boy who 
had been out plotting berries and who 
was on his way ' home. The lad saw 
Mr. Pattlson enter a, belt of woods, 
and thought no mare of the matter 
until he heard that 
lng, when, he pointed’ out the spot 
where he say him enter the woods. Not 
far from the edge of x’ 
searchers found Mr. Pattieon’s watch 
hanging on a twig just above some 
logs tfhere he had probably pat down. 
They also found on the logs some small 

elusion that he no longer possessed change. This is the last trace the 
the volksraad-s confidence, and threat searchers have found of toe missing 
ened to resign. Today, however; a de- ™an’ ^ome little dlManeetoom where 
putatlon, including Gen. Joubert, the the watch was found Is Dotty s Lake. 

Muck Ross estates on the Lakes of j vice-president^ Herr and Л careful examination of the Take had
,Hn_ Klllarneyabout which there hae been BourgeLan^ the ch^ron uf - the revealed .пофіпв. The t”?**™!

g.IïEfHH-lES;

SSSL@Ti&-,Sf№3l!S S

Side* to the head - of the harbor and the Dre8identth^tb^f *o justify toe belief that he was near
( anchored in readiness to be put in eonfid!ric64n him. У ? ^ thé lake. Tile majority of toe peopU
place. The. crib, which is nearly 200 It la understood however that « now hqlteve that he In some Wfly go
■feet long, 55 feet wide and 16 feet deep, malorRy^rf toe lost In toe woods or In toem met with
wao taken in tow at hi** tide, when вШї аш Some accident. _there was a strong current, by toe dynamite ï^tonoW W. H. Smtto and Thomas Evans,
tins Dirigo, Neptune and Storm King. LONDON Julv° 25 ^Tbp Tnhanne* *rothers-in-law of Mr. R., went 
They very cleverly handled it, and got burg1^^^ ondLit^nf^tho Quheo yesterday and assisted In the
it'.safely to ti*«t eastern side of the ^ °** ot ** ?'* brothers hae

«зй*jK«“*52Î2а»ягах».
tк^^огпел-я^о^ЬйІД ency> lTl consequence of the refusal to _ _ , гттго Î
Wde4to,ï by ^re cablJ to sh5e ^e himfree hand as to tos,dyna- CARRANZA’S LETTER. -

70 S nieetrif'Ttof raj? хМҐЩмт, 4 MONTRB1AL, Que-. July 24,-Thê

done. > soon as the dredging at tile ^ePt ^crat ^ t°rla’ this afternoon. C. Gorton Smith^ city

front, Is completed, In eight or ten FUNERALS SATURDAY editor ot tlie nuMlahed was -thedays, .the crib will be moved around FUNERALS SATURDAY. Bell's affidavit was publ$M. ум th^
there and sunk. Then orib No. 2 will The death occurred at the General flrst witness, but toe »
be brought up4< There are five cribs Public Hospital on Thursday ot John t0 the reading of Bell s sta eme
completed, when au « the crlbwork S. Darling of Rothesay. The deceased published caused a lengthy d^ay. 
la placed there «rill be а ,таяй of birch was a young man highly esteemed by u- s- Deput^. ltert „„ . at. 
timber a quarter of a mUe long, 60 the large circle of his friends and re- man and Detective ^
feet <$eep and 5ft feet wide. Mr. Mayes latlvee. Quite a number from the city tendance, as well as a mrge numoe
has been wry^uccesatul In Handling attended the funeral at Trinity church, of lawyers and detectives.
tbe-firet SeetlOhj.and this, It is said, is Hammbnd River, Saturday, and there ------th. «emt Weeklv Bun.
the h^dest of_gie lot. was a large assemblage of neighbors Latest News in the Semi-Weekly 6u

has resided for upwards of ^ years- 
He was ^bout 35 years,of ag$,
, Mrs. Poole oi. Lo'ÿjer,Mon
tague Щ In her possession fn inter- 
eeting heirloom, toe gifjuof hgr faster, 
the late Hun. Joseph Vjbghtgian. It 
consists ; ef a Silver tea service of five 
pieces, gold lined and Worth originally 
£100 stg, .. Mr. Wlghtman was present
ed wito't^ese pieces by Capt., Edward 
Harvey and toe officer* of Ж if. 
Malabar for assistance rendered 
that ship when In danger upon the 
rocks off Cape Bear, Prince 
Island, 19th October, 1838.

Mrs. .3. H. Taylor, Charlottetown, Is 
visiting in-at. Stephen, N. B„ 4he guest 
Of her sister, Mrs. (Rev.) E. BeU.

Mre.Tlmuthy O’Hhea, nee Mise Addle 
ranch, Crapaud, ha* arrived home, 

after a wedding tour to ereaf, Britain 
and Ireland. '
,.W. F. Lyle, for some years sales- 

■ map at R, T- Holman’s, Sununerside, 
has-gone to .Edmonton, N. We T.

Rev. H. H. _ Pitman, Halifax, rector 
of St. Mary’f church, is supplying In 
Summerslde during the absence the 
regular rector, Rev. J. Ж,х,^ИіЬу- 

; combe, who js . on a holiday trip to 
{Halifax.
j Harry. Rv McKenzie. has returned 
{from London, where be spent,the win
der In the office pf an eminent jaw firm, 
jifr. McKenzie anfi, A. E. Arsenault 
■intend forming a partnership In this 
;city. The latter, who,,is a son of the 
late Senator. Агецца-ЗЩА also, spent toe 
winter In iPn^on-'HeSui arrive home 
jin August, having been sent by his 
‘firm on important , jaw business to. 
Gouth Africa.. <■ r-2 .
I George T^nton, St. Eleanors, left 
Tuesday morning for Wlta^ka, Al-
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ABtage, totin Nl^-RichUnd. Щ. .
At Belftat, ;JW aw Olen-Heed. Ken

nedy, from NeWcMtlcvNB.
At Liverpool, July a, etra Sachem, from 

- Bpaton; 32nd, Alderagate, from Parraboro, 
NS, for Manchester; Armenian, from Boa- c.ton. ’ a. ......- -rur. .
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PRETORIA, July 
Kruger has been absent from the gov
ernment build|ng since Friday after
noon, anfi It Was understood that, 
owing to the opposition shown Mm by 
the legislative councU and the voî*s- 
raad regarding the questions of the 
Johannesburg fort and tot dynamite 
monopoly, he had arrived at the con-

24.—President
. P. was rnlss-

DEATHS. 4
S clearing theMara Hill, Carletbn, on 

of parabrala, Beni. Gallupe,
on July 23rd, at

G^SW^|M-Ii^thtocity°rentofftod, f^Geofge Simmons is visiting his old 

Richard MeWn Qeldewdrt^ir, aged 21 Jioniet a/t "WatiJOdorland, P. È. it,, after 
^pSa, copy8) Г' " j bfi .abserice of 32 years In t^ei United

HARRIS — At BlaekviHe, Northumberland States. He la accompanied toy 
Co., N. B, July 16th, after a abort illness, wlfe

S a^&h^tf ІЖШ. Mc&nfe, once sup^ritend-
Sla towvlng fotilffir-Sl^ilriber --------------------------

:
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BEAUTIFUL KILLARNEY.}------------ '
DUBLIN, July 23,—A. Q. Peck of 

Cohoes Falls, N. Y., has bought the; іїлїї-і&гйй'да.. . . . . .  ..
H. July 21, bark Nyfophe, Sgg?

, from

-srato (rod toiled
ach,;, Clifford, 

sailed 12th for his

rafts on
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At і If yoiЩй5у
Child of James A and 

____ «та, l year, 3 month» And
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... л.j^^Kechnfo last vt^fted the

Six hundred dollars was resized a* 
the bea party recently held at Indian 
Rlyeç.and about the same ajwmat „at A-ugustus, .The tees дЩІ» aid 

ИИИИИИИИИ................... Cafhbllc church 1Д each
bl°Sâto*Èu!ÿf&,8wiuaâ?: - DEWEY’S AGE. , ‘.iicRiay. of chariotteUwn ar-

vester, Bdwards, fta. Honolulu. _ ____ __ rived at Dawson City about Jupe 10th.etaAfor IhSSL J - W Hecla’ Han” ___ T^ieraay was! nomination daj^fpr the
їїо^ ЖпгаСАиІу Іг bark' Abyssinia, > »W U.~ A oorreepdhd- by-election In : toe first ЩеЄс| of.

ЩЛО*ЙДр:;: ' envof the Associated Press today,vis- Prtnee. Amedte Gallant (in>Jrfti), and
_Ргмт Ctanarei. June 16, ship Marathon, ited Admiral Dewey on board „bis Henry J. -Pitieau (conservative), 

*’ 8M tark Thermltu flagtolp Olympia, and was cordially re- brotoers-tn-law, are the candidates,
for St JtoT ' . ^ celved, being requested to convey toe The election will take place on the
tofPtJSE* Ьат* admiral’s x thanks to toe Associated 26th. GàaiaAt^ • was ÛnsêatW a few

' M,rlt Tway. welg, for Tuaket. Frees. Admiral Dewey said that, al- month* ago fjor corrupt practices.
•FOREIGN PORTS though he had received many invita- Robert W. jimièeref Fbwhal, tformer-
FOREIGN PORTS. ttons from Americans sojourning at ly teacher ’at Clyde river, ha* .gone to,

Arrived. Carlsbad, he had never gone there. British Columbia.
■Rocklyffi. July 17, acta Alaska, from “Look at me,” said toe admiral; “fld Mrs. Albert Mott has returned to her 

LÉ I look tike a rick man ? Do I look, as home In CampbeUton, N. B., after a
^n. NB; Ftader, lt і required t3arlsbad treatment? I vtot to frlento ffi MatpeqB:

ichar , <m am quite healthy, and though I sliall The Provincial Rifle association have 
mSS, 8ef®Si be 62 "ext December, I feel quite deified to hold their annutl! ineet от 

at John Mueller, from young.” August 9th and 10th. f

ГОт b8rk Cal~ and lt lS without <*"**■ thereabout a vea?te’ who b^eslded

At 8’ 8Ch Baha‘ ГпГаЇГаШеГСв dewndnnlt’ blcycll8t* Т|ІЄР. E. iLqd cheese Wfi, or-

aaæsa^v-^ ЕІЕтІЕВИЕа 2її“ рЗЙ: fife «m‘h’xï'S«S tLày
C,„. N8: s™. Regular „« 10e. Large ьтш »o.'j tejïf eSÏÏ
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